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Student dies after being hit by car 
University sophomore Nicole /lise Woolf, 20, 'was the all-American girl.' 

BY JENNIFER POST 
5tudenl Aff•irs Editor 

A university sophomore was hit by a 
car and killed Tuesday evening as she 
tried to cross Interstate 95 to get help 
for her disabled vehicle. 

opposite the service area, exited the car 
and attempted to cross the northbound 
lanes of 1-95 with her boyfriend, he 
said . 

LeBlanc, he said . Neither Woolf' s 
boyfriend, whose name was not 
released, nor LeBlanc were injured in 
the accident, Pyne said. 

Merv Woolf, Nicole's uncle, said she 
was "a beautiful, 
brilliant girl who 
knew what she 

queen her senior year of high school. 
Timothy Brooks, dean of students, 

said he was fond of Nicole. 
"She was a very, very nice young 

lady," Brooks said. wanted." 

Nicole llise Woolf, 20, of 
Harrisburg, Pa., was driving with her 
boyfriend northbound between 
Delaware exits I and 3 when the car's 
left rear tire bfew out, said Sgt. Donald 
Pyne of Delaware State Police. 

She started to enter the fourth lane, 
Pyne said, 'and did not see a car 
approaching. He said she died instantly 
when she was struck by a car driven by 
Donald LeBlanc, 52, of Newtown, Pa. 

Woolf was pronounced dead at the 
scene at approximately 5 :42p.m., Pyne 
said. 

"She was warm and 
caring ... almost like 

my own kid." 

" She was the all
American girl," 
Woolf said. He said 
she was active in 
sports, organizations 
to aid mental health 
patients and was 
chosen homecoming 

"She was very well liked and had a 
lot of friends." 

Mike Mausner, a neighbor of the 
family, said Nicole would be missed . 

'"Wonderful' would be an 
understatement," Mausner said. 

"She was warm and caring . She was 
almost like my own kid ." Woolf pulled to the right shoulder No charges are being brought against -Mike Maumer, Woolrs neighbor 

IFC accepts 
interest group, 
rejects 2 others 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
joins the ranks. 
BY IIMMY MILLER 
5raff Reporter 

The Inter-Fraternity Council 
(IFC) accepted Tau Epsilon Phi 
into its ranks Tuesday by a vote 
of 30-2, but turned away two 
other interest groups that had 
applied for membership . 

Theta Xi and Phi Sigma 
Kappa were denied IFC 
membership by votes of 5-27 
and 0-32, respectively . 

All three inteq:st groups 
made presentations at a Nov. 30 
IFC meeting. Votes were cast in 
Memorial Hall Tuesday night 
by representatives from every 
fraternity. 

IFC Co-Programmer Mike 
Piacente said Tau Epsilon Phi 
had a well-organized 
presentation, which included a 
national representative from the 

Senate 
allows 
ROTC 
to soar 
BY ROB WERRy 
~'lJ&litor 

After a 12-year s(ay at 
temporary status, lhe Air Force 
Rare JJ'08I"ll1l was fmally given 
lhe liftoff signal by the Faculty 
SenaJe Mmday. 

Although many senaun were 
against the group's exclusionary 
policy toward avowed 
homosexuals, lhe program was 
passed 34 to 21, wilh four 
abstenlioos. 

The Senate granted lhe Air 
Fa'ce Rare pennanen1 staiUS as a 
university academic program, 
joining it with Anny ROfC, a pn 
of campus since 1~. 

While the Army has been 
JrCSCll1m campus since tb= 1870s, 
it was not officially called the 
Reserve Officer Training Corp 
until congressional legislation at 
tb= beginning of tb= CCl1liJI)' 0 

When the amendment to 
in:lude tb= Air Fa'ce pugram was 
discussed in past meetings, the 
Senate was split on whether the 

see ROTC page A3 

fraternity. 
Mike Cohen (BE SR), Tau 

Epsilon Phi vice president, said 
his group was not surprised by 
its acceptance. 

Cohen said the group was 
well prepared and complied 
with all IFC rules and 
regulations regarding 
acceptance. 

Now, he said, the fraternity 
is looking toward the future . 
"It's like any hurdle you have 
to overcome . You're relieved 
it's over, but you realize you 
have a lot of work ahead of 
you ." 

Most IFC representatives, 
including Vice President Jeff 
VanderPoele (BE SR), said 
Theta Xi and Phi Sigma Kappa 
were denied membership 
because they are both new 
groups and need more time and 
experience before being 
accepted. 

IFC President John O'Keefe 
(AS SR) said next semester he 
will work to design a program 
with more specific guidelines 
on how 
interest 
groups can 
be accepted, 
including 
requirements 
for the 
groups to 
get more 
involved in 
I F C 
university 
a n d 
community 

acc~i~s~ art SHARKEY 
Sharkey, 
vice president for Student Life, 
said he is optimistic about the 
future of Theta Xi and Phi 
Sigma Kappa. 

"I think both groups know 
exactly what is needed from 
them [to join the IFC) next 
semester ,"Sharkey said . "They 
want to be part of the IFC, and 
they want to move ahead of 
where they are now." 

Phi Sigma Kappa President 
Valencio Jackson (EG JR) said 
he was not surprised that his 
interest group did not get 
accepted because they are so 
young. Their group was 
founded in October. 

Jackson said, "We were more 
interested in getting our name 
out than anything." He said the 
group will probably apply for 
membership again next 
semester. 

"For next semester, we're 
planning to do more, to get 

see IFC page A9 
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BRIGHT LIGHTS, BIG HEN! Delaware sophomore point guard Rob Garner drives for two in his team's 80-63 win over Widener 
Wednesday at the Bob Carpenter Center. Earlier in the year NAC rival Drexel toppled Widener by 60. See story, page 84. 

Family tradition: Breaking 
cycles to improve the future 
SOME NAMES HAVE BEEN CHANGED. judicial system at young ages. single mothers - just like their 

It 's a system that's difficult to own kids. 
get out of. "My sister got a father," Chris 

For Todd, Kevin, Sam and says. "I only got my mother ." 
BY ROBYN FURMAN 
Managing Editor 

Four friends 
shooting the breeze. 

sit around Chris, being in Ferris is not "It makes you feel bad," Todd 

They share their thoughts and 
fears, trying to remain optimistic. 

The boys are in the library of 
the Ferris School - a maximum 

security institution for adolescent 
males. 

Are these boys the problem 
America faces? 

Marc Pacilio thinks many kids 
are given a raw deal. The 
associate executive director for 
the Delaware Counsel on Crime 
and Justice thinks too many 
children are thrown into the 

what's important. interjects . "My little brother's 
Chris, 15 , and Todd, 17, are father comes to get him, and I'm 

concerned about their children like 'Damn. Where 's my dad?'" 
and being good parents. Chris wants his son to have the 

They may be facing more than things he didn ' t. 
they know. Pacilio urges preventive 

Todd knows he wants to be a programs, both in communities 
good father to his two-year -old and schools, to deal with issues 
son and eight-month-old before they become problems . 
daugh ter . He suggests groups that teach 

"I know ," says Chris, in a tone parenting skills . Kids don't come 
tha t says he understands all too with instruction books. Parents 
well. H e intends to be a role need to learn how to deal with 
model for h is so n, even though their own stress without taking it 
he's not taking care of the one out on their kids. 
and a half-year-old right now . Kevin says the most important 

" I want vi s itation," he says "I thing to tell a child is the truth . 
didn't have no father, and I want "You gotta tell 'em straight up 
my son to have one." how life is , a nd don't let 'em 

Todd, who hasn't even believe it's like a fairy tale." 
completed the ninth grade yet, Todd, however, knows there 's 
has joined Chris in already being muc h more to it than that. 
entangled in a viscous cycle . He knows th e importance of 

Both bo ys we re raised by see CHILDREN page A4 

Police officer 
hurt during 
911 call 
BY BRIAN HICKEY 
City News Ed• tor 

A New Castle County Police 
pa•,rolman was seriously injured 
Tuesday near Claymont, Del., when 
he was struck by a stolen vehicle, 
dragged I 0 feet and then trapped 
underneath its tire, police said. 

Patrolman John M. Fisher, 27, of 
Newark, was admiued to Christiana 
Hospital in critical condition with a 
broken ankle and possible internal 
injuries following the 3:30a.m . 
incident at the Cambridge 
Apartments in Fox Point. 

Fi sher was upgraded to fair 
condition Tuesday, police said. 

The driver of the stolen vehicle, 
17-yea r-old Wilmington resident 
Cameron Jones, was also 
hospi tal ized after being shot in the 
hand during the incident by Fisher's 
parmcr, Patrolman David Kasmer. 

Fi sher was freed from under the 
vehicle by area residents who heard 
the incident , rushed outside and 
lifted the car while Kastner pulled 

see POLICE page A4 

INSIDE REVIEW KEEPING TABS 
On December 10, 
1987, sophomore 
forward Debbie 
Eaves led the Hen 
women cagers to a 
70-63 win over 
Princeton University. 
Eaves scored 1 0 
points, and Sue 

Campus Flash.A2 Section 2 ........ 81 
Police Reports.A2 Music 

It started with stomach pains . "I lost 
weight. I was vomiting all the time 
and I just couldn't shake it." He got 
tested for AIDS. In November 1991, 
Tom Doughtry was diagnosed HIV
positive. On A9. 

Sun reports of 
london native 
Charley Keith, a Rip 
Van Wmkle wanna
be who must sleep 
22 hours a day. 
"Eventually his 
brain will JUSt shut 
down and he will 

BackFiash ....... A2 Madness .......... B2 
Health & Movie Lines .... B2 
Lifes!Y,Ies ........ A2 Sports ............. B4 
ProfF11es ......... A4 Men's hoops ...... B4 
World Briefs ....... A3 Comics ............... B9 

.._... __ _._,_ Whitfield chipped in 
EAVES 19. 

In Review & Opinion .. . 
• Garber on his way out 
• Geise on a shrinkmg voice 
• O'Donnell on character rape 

WEATHER 
In the immortal words of Beavis 
and Butt-head, "This weekend's 
weather will suck." Today will be 
cool and breezy with temps in the 
mid 50s. Expect showers as welL 
Tomorrow will be windy and cold 
with temperatures in the 40s. 

The fact of the matter is the 
University of Delaware is 
virtually located within a "radio 
station reception world." On 83. 

die," said Dr. Royce =====::::~ 
Hansen. KEITH 

• . 0 
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CAMPUS FLASH A look at UD 
happenings 

BARNEY ENTERTAINS 
TOTS 

Barney the purple dinosaur 
entenained children and parents 
'Ibwsday night 111 the city of Newark's 
holiday pany for totS 111 the George 
Wllsm Cmla'. 

Olildren were supezvised ttuuugh a 
number of organized activities, 
~ singing !DlgS, paying gares 
and getting their pictures taken with 
Barney, said Vemae Waverly, the 
center's coordinator for Newark's 
.Dqu1ment of PaJks lD1 Rtx:mlim. 

The childrm, who ranged fran 15 
months to four years old, were 
3CCOI1lplllied through the activities by 
~Waverly 'said. 

The JDtY IOOc pla:e fran 6:30 pm 
to 8 pm., with Barrey lll1fnling for ooe 
001r lD1 cOOcies aoo appe juice bcing 
st'2'VOO aflezwcrm. 

This was the first lime the event 
occurred, although a similar party 
during the SUI1'IreJ' aew l1ml 11m 100 
dlildren 

"We uied it during the SUJlllm' llld 
we got excellent attendance," Waverly 
said, "so we deddOO n try it again oow." 

MARINES BRING 
HOU~Y GIEER 

As the holiday season approoches, 
the armies of sllo!lJers will invade the 
malls and a Marine will be there to 
accqt their dooatioos fer the Toys fer 
Tots Progr.m. 

Toys for Toes enables red}' families 
to puvide age- aoo genler-apr.rqrialc 
gifts for less fortunaie chililren during 
the rotiday seac;m. 

Aaxrding to F~ Sergeart Midlael 
eiccarelli, who is in charge of 
Delaware's Toys for Tots program, 
Marines waic locally in ea:h state to 
"make sure that underprivileged 
children can receive new toys at 
01risttnas just like the other kids." 

THE REVIEW /l(elly Bennett, photo I Dan Seiple, art 

Bus STOP!, a piece designed by Dan Seiple (AS SO), was on display earlier this week in a 
university art show. 

"Local toys for local chi.klren" is the 
motto of the organization. which, in 
1992, rrovided 17,157 toys for 10,550 
F~ Stale children, Ciccarelli said. 

The Marine Reserves work on a 
strialy vdunteer rosis, last year ~tting 
530 hours of unpaid time into the 
rrogram. 

"The only thing the Rese.rws get rnt 
of the Toys for Tots program is the 
smile rn a little kid's face," Ciccarelli 
said. "And thalmakes it all wcrth~." 

The program was started in 1947 
\\otlen the wife of Colooel Bill Henlricks 
made a Raggedy Ann doll and asked 
him to give it to a homeless person in 
their tvmetown cil...a; Angeles. 

When Hendricks could not find an 
ageocy organized for this pwpose, the 
Marine officer, with the apsroYal ri the 
Marine Corps Reserve, began the Toys 
fer Too rrogram. 

Toys are ga1hered through inlividual 
donations of new, unwrapped toys 
which are placed in collection barrels 
located in SJU1SOOng stm:s, SJdl a<i K
Man aoo Walman. 

1re Toys for Tots FouOOation was 
formed in 1991 to assist the Marine 
Corps Reserve with the year-round 
support needed for a JrO&IliDl of such 
magnirude. 

1re Foundation, which accep1S, lM 
does not solicit, monetary donations 

from national corporations, uses the 
funds it raises to buy large amounts of 
toys from stores such as Toys R Us, 
Cicx:arellisaid 

The Toys for Tots Foundation is 
producing a special Toys for Tots 
Radiothon for country music stations 
natioowide. 

The Marine Resmoe Crnntry Music 
Radiothon will run during the secoro 
week of December, which has been 
declared by Congress as National 
Marire Resfrve Toys for Tots Wedc in 
America 

- Compiled by jimmy Miller and 
Danielle 8ematn 

Back Flash 

The rodent castle 
of Delaware 

By 
Rob 
Wherry 

In December 1985, Cannon Hall 
experienced a little rodent problem. 

When the temperature dropped 
in the beginning of the month, mice 
which used to roam the nice green 
fields outside headed for warmer 
confines. · 

The first stop was the third floor. 
"About three weeks ago, two 

mice were caught upstairs, and 
apparently there were more than 
[pest control) had estimated," said 
Rob Underwood, a Cannon Hall 
director. 

Hey, maybe there is a hole tribe 
hiding in the walls. 

Cannon has always had the 
reputation of having nice big 
rooms, a characteristic left from the 
days when the university wasn't 
concerned about squeezing students 
into the smallest amount of space. 
But now, I just don't know . 

At the time, the exterminators 
only caught two rodents, but the:r 
were found on the third floor.~ 
quite interesting. 

"Mice don't come in through 
trees," said Richard Me Namara, 
head of pest control at the time of 
the situation. "So, if they've been 
on the third floor, the odds are that 
there are probably more." 

So, all the people on the first and 
second floors aren't safe either. 

The university took the correct 
precautions by setting some traps 
and moving any student who felt 
uncomfortable . 

And then they found it, silting in 
a comer, looking innocent as could 
be. It was the mother load, the pot 
at the end of the rainbow, jackpot. 

In the corner of Michelle 
Gordon's room, the maintenance 
officials found a hole in the wall 

where the mice were taking up 
res idence . In the days that 
followed, they found five or six 
mice roaming through the 
freshman's room. 

Problem solved. 
But did it end there? I think 

we've all witnessed a roach or 
some kind of arachnid inching 
across the room. So, do mice still 
make their yearly journey to 
Cannon Hall? 

Picture a young girl, sitting at 
her desk, an open textbook in front 
of her. She studies in complete 
quiet and with tremendous 
intensity; exams are on the way. 

Breaking the silence is a small 
squeak at first, maybe a noise 
filtering through the walls. 

"The guys next door are 
wrestling again," she thinks. 

But, after another minute of 
silence, the squeaks return - this 
time with a repetition that drives a 
curious mind to wonder. She turns 
and sees a black figure for a split 
second, but passes it off. 

"I'm studying too hard." 
As she walks over to the 

refrigerator, the girl reaches for a 
boule of coke and after removing it 
from the cold interior, she happens 
to look down at her feet. 

There was little Mary Mouse, a 
beautiful gray-haired rodent , 
making the 50-yard dash for the 
underside of the bed. 

"S**T!!!! !!" 
Wake up man, it's only a dream. 
It could happen though, 

especially in Cannon Hall, the 
rodent castle since 1985. 

Don't sleep too soundly, now. 

Rob Wherry is a contributing 
editor of The Review. Backflash 
appears every other Tuesday. 
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RU 486: The latest in abortion controversy jeff Pearlman 
Editor in Chief 

Adrienne Mand 

BY MEREDITH GIAZAR 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Of the 500,000 pregniJ!lcy-related 
deaths that occur each year 
worldwide, 99 percent happen in 
developing countries, according to 
the quarterly "Law, Medicine & 
Health Care." 

Of those, 200,000 are a· result of 
unsafe abortions. 

As an alternative to surgical 
abortion, which is prone to 
complications and requires a skilled 
doctor, some suggest RU 486, the 
controversial "French abortion pill." 

RU 486, the common name for 
mifepristone, an antiprogestin drug, 
is currently being used in several 
countries as a medical, rather than 
surgical, method of abonion. 

The drug, which works by 
blocking the action of the hormone 
progesterone, was developed in the 
early 1980s by the French 
pharmaceutical company Roussel 
Uclaf. 

The company has refused to 
apply to market the drug in the 
United States because of the 
possibility of boycotts on their other 
products by abortion opponents. 

"The FDA's position is that RU 

486 is an unapproved new drug, not 
licensed to be manufactured or sold 
in the United States," said Larry 
Bachorik , spokesperson for the 
deputy associate commission for 
public affairs. 

However, Roussel Uclaf has 
agreed to transfer R U 486 
technology to the Population 
Council , a New York·based 
research gro1,1p, to conduct clinical 
trials of the drug as an abortifacient 
(something which causes abortion) 

!Health ~Life I 
on at least 2,000 American women, 
Bachorik said. 

RU 486 can be taken early in a 
pregnancy, along with a subsequent 
dose of a prostaglandin drug, to 
induce abortion. 

The procedure requires a 
minimum of three visits to a 
physician. On the frrst visit, a dose 
of three RU 486 pills is 
administered. After two days, the 
prostaglandin is taken by injection 
and the woman must stay at the 
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clinic for about four hours so a 
doctor can monitor any side effects . 
A che,~k-up visit follow a week 
later to ensure the procedure was 
successful. 

In France, there is a seven·day 
waiting period after confirmation of 
pregnancy, and the RU 486 must be 
taken no more than 49 days after the · 
woman's last menstrual period. 

In the United Kingdom, a 
woman has 63 days to begin the 
medication. Laws are similar in 
Sweden, the other country in 
which RU 486 is legal for 
abortifacient purposes. 

RU 486 is 96 percent effective in 
inducing abortion - the same 
success rate as surgical abortion by 
the usual suction method. 

Because the procedure does not 
require surgery, there is less room 
for error due to lack of physician 
skill and less compromise of safety 
standards or risk of infection. 

Bachorik said clinical trials are 
necessary in order to train American 
doctors and ensure that the drug will 
be safe for use within the American 
medical system. 

Supporters believe RU 486, if 
made simpler and cheaper, will 

benefit women in low-resource 
areas and provide an alternative to 
adolescents who do not have the 
means to undergo surgery . 

But others believe that women 
who have little access to surgical 
abortions will not be able to obtain 
RU 486 any more easily. 

They argue that women in third 
world countries would have to 
travel, possibly a great distance, to 
see a physician three times instead 
of only once. 

In addition, because of the 
multiple clinic visits required, the 
cost for the patient is slightly higher 
than that of conventional surgical 
abortion. 

Because RU 486 must be taken 
so early in pregnancy, some fear 
that availability to adolescents will 
not be of much benefit because they 
often deny they are pregnant long 
enough to make the drug 
unavailable to them. 

Advocates of the drug also argue 
that it is valuable for medical 
research into uses other than as an 
abortifacient. 

As an investigative new drug , 
Bachorik said, RU 486 has been 
used in the U.S. for research on 

breast cancer, Cushing's disease, 
caused by hypersecretion of the 
adrenal glands, and tumors of the 
meninges, the lining around the 
brain. 

RU 486 is currently being tested 
in Canada as a treatment for breast 
cancer. 

According to Vogue magazine, 
the drug is also thought to have 
potential for treating brain tumors, 
AIDS, diabetes, glaucoma, 
hypertension, endometriosis, 
infertility and prostate problems. 

"It can do so much," said Tina 
Musico, president of Student 
Coalition for Choice. "It's 
ridiculous not to have it because of 
the other benefits." 

"As I see il, the anti-choice 
groups are against it simply because 
it can be used as an abortifacient." 

Students for Life could not be 
reached for comment. 

RU 486 may also have 
possibilities for use as a 
contraceptive or as a drug to induce 
or advance labor, prevent caesarian 
sections, increase maternal milk 
production or relieve symptoms of 
premenstrual syndrome or 
menopause . 

Police Reports 
Compact discs stolen 
from Rodney 
Complex 

An unknown subject stole 15 
compact discs from a dormitory 
room in Rodney D between I 
a.m. and 1:50 a.m . Thursday, 
University Police said . 

Police said the stolen 
compact discs were valued at 
$300. 

Racial slurs spray 
painted on West Park 
Place School 

An unknown subject spray 
painted a swastika and several 
racial slurs on a wall of the 
West Park Place School 
between 12 p.m . Saturday and 
10 p .m. Sunday, Newark Police 
said . 

Damage to the wall was 
valued at $200, police said . 

Windshield smashed 
at the Down Under 

An unknown subject smashed 
the windshield of a 1992 Dodge 
Shadow in the Down Under 
parking lot between 10 p.m. 
Tuesday and I :30 a.m. 
Wednesday, Newark Police 
said. 

Damage to the vehicle totaled 
$200, police said . 

Windows shot at 
Pencader Dining Hall 

An unknown suspec t fired 
several BBs, or pellets, through 
four windows at the Pencader 
Dining Hall sometim~ late 
Friday night or early Saturday 
morning, University Police said. 

Damage to the dining hall 
totaled $1 ,000, police said . 

Car broken into on 
Wollaston Avenue 

An unknown suspect broke 
into a 1990 Acura parked on the 
400 block of Wollaston Avenue 
and removed a bookbag, 
eyeglasses, clothing and 
computer disc s between 1:30 
a .m. and 2 a .m. Tuesday, 
Newark Police said. 

The stolen property was 
valued at $250 and damage to 
the vehicle totaled $120, police 
said . 

Car burglarized and 
vandalized in 
Hollingsworth lot 

An unknown subject smashed 
the passenger side window of a 
1982 Volvo and removed an 
Alpine Stereo sometime 
between Monday and Tuesday 
in the Hollingsworth parking 
lot, University Police said. 

Damage to the vehicle totaled 
$150 and the stolen property 
was valued at $100, police said. 
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World 
News 
Summary 

SHOOTING SPREE ON TRAIN 
LEAVES FIVE DEAD 

Colin Ferguson, charged in a bloody 
shooting spree on a Long Island 
commuter train, carried notes 
expressing hatred for whites, Asians, 
"rich black lawyers," "Uncle Tom 
Negroes" and "so called civil rights 
leaders," police said Wednesday. 

Police said Ferguson walked the 
aisles of the Long Island Rail Road 
train indiscriminately shooting 
passengers in their seats. 

The three minutes of terror on 
Tuesday's 5:33 p.m. train out of New 
York City claimed a fifth life 
Wednesday, with one person still on 
life support and 17 others wounded . . 

Ferguson, 35, a black man who 1s a 
legal permanent resident from 1amaica, 
is being held without bail after 
arraignment on murder and weapons 
charges in Mineola, N.Y. 

He made no statement Wednesday, 
but in a rambling four-page note he 
carried - along with 100 bullets in a 
canvas bag - condemned everything 
from his Brooklyn neighbors to city 
subways. 

His four-page list of rage also 
included New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo, Adelphi University and the 
state Workers Compensation Board. 

AFRICAN NATIONS' NEEDS 
EQUAL SOMALIA'S 

The Red Cross, which originally 
warned the world about Somalia, is 
now saying eight other African nations 
are in need of the same desperate 
measures and attention . 

lean-Daniel Tauxe, head of the 
International Committee of Red Cross 
in sub-Saharan Africa, said Rwanda. 

Burundi, Zaire, South Africa , 
Liberia, Sierra Leone, Sudan and 
Angola now equal or exceed Somalia in 
terms of need. 

LaTOYA HINTS THAT MICHAEL 
IS GUILTY 

Pop superstar Michael 1akson's 
sister LaToya hinted Wednesday she 
believed charges he molested children 
are true. 

Other members of the family called 
her a liar. "I cannot and will not be a 
silent collaborator of his crimes against 
small innocent children," she told a 
press conference at a hotel in Tel Aviv, 
Israel. 

"I just think Michael needs help ." 
Michael 1ackson faces a civil lawsuit 
in Los Angeles involving a 13-year-old 
boy who claims he was molested. 

CLINTON BACKS SURGEON 
GENERAL 

President Clinton declared he was 
"four square" behind 1oycelyn Elders 
despite their disagreement over 
legalizing drugs. 

Elders appeared to have weathered 
the storm over her suggestion that 
legalizing drugs would make America's 
streets safer. 

"When you have someone who is 
outspoken and energetic like she is, 
there are going to be times when she'll 
be outspoken ad energetic in a way that 
I don't necessarily agree with," Clinton 
said. · 

TEXAS SENATOR INDICTED ON 
ETHICS CHARGES 

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison was re
indicted Wednesday on ethics charges 
stemming from her two and a half-year 
tenure as state treasurer. 

Hutchinson, a 50-year-old 
Republican, was previously indicted in 
September on four felony counts and 
one misdemeanor charge. 

She was accused of using Treasury 
employees to perform pers~nal and 
political chores on state t1~~ and 
attempting to cover up the acttvtty by 
destroying computer tapes . . 

The charges were dropped when 1l 
was discovered that a grand juror had a 
pending theft charge, making him 
ineligible to serve. 

BOSNIAN TALKS STALL 

Efforts by the Bosnian government 
and Bosnian Serbs to keep peace talks 
on track reportedly stalled Wednesday, 
and United Nations officials reported 
an upsurge of fighting around Sarajevo. 

Reports from Athens indicated 
Greece was preparing to sponsor talks, 
perhaps by Sunday. 

THE NEW JERSEY SIXERSl 

A New 1ersey state official said 
Wednesday that financing for a 
basketball arena in Camden that would 
prey the 76ers away from Philadelphia 
would rely on money from ticket sales, 
concessions, parking and other 
revenues to pay off bonds issued b.Y .the 
New 1ersey Sports and Exposltlon 
Authority. The Authority would 
probably own the stadium. 

- Compiled from Review wire services 
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A prescription for decline 
A new report shows undergraduates 
are not receiving a quality education. 
BY KRISTEN LIVOLSI 
S~ff Reporter 

College graduates are not receiving a 
quality education, and universities need to 
improve the way they operate, said a 
report released Monday by a blue ribbon 
panel of CEOs, educators and former 
public office holders . 

The Wingspread Group, led by former 
Tennessee Sen . William E. Brock, 
released the report saying the condition of 
the nation ' s undergraduate education 
system is "a prescription for decline." 

The report charges that most schools 
are organi zed for the convenience of 
educators and fail to put students first . 

The Wingspread Group worked six 
months on the report, written as a letter to 
the nation 's 3,400 colleges and 
universities . 

The results are based on the Education 
Department's 1992 analysis of college 
transcripts. The report said , "colleges 
grant degrees to students who lack 
knowledge that used to be taken for 
granted in high school graduates." 

University President David P. Roselle 
responded to the report by sayjng the 
university was dedicated to the needs of 
its students. 

" Students are the main focus of the 
university," he sa id . "The Student 
Services Building, tutorial services, the 
soon to be new student ct;:nter, and fitness 
centers , are all indications of our 

ROTC 
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dedication to the students." 
The report also said some colleges are 

"secondary education warmed over," a 
statement Roselle agreed with - except 

"Lots of students 
don't like to read 
literature or write 

papers on it." 
-Paul Wlltellam (AS JR) 

for the university. 
"Certain curriculum are no t at a high 

level, but Delaware is no t that kind of 
institution," he said. "The indictment is 
not empty, but it does not apply to our 
university." 

Further analysis of transcripts across 
the nation were revealed in the report. 

• About 26 percent of four-year 
graduates earned degrees wi thout studying 
history . 

• More than 30 percent did not study 
mathematics 

• Almost 40 percent earned no credits 
in either English or American literature. 

• Nearly 60 percent did no t study a 
foreign language. 

Assistant Dean of Arts and Sc ien ce 
Heyword Brock said although the 
statistics are probably accurate, he is not 
alarmed. 

" The question to ask is wha t d id 
students take instead," Brock said . " If 
students didn ' t take English or American 
literature, they will have taken oth er 
courses to fulfill the arts and humanities 
requirement. 

"It is theoretically possible to graduate 
without taking history and Engli sh, but 
M 114 is a requirement to graduate." 

English major Paul Wakeham (AS JR) 
said he understands why literature courses 
would be avoided. 

"Lots of students don ' t like to read 
literature or write papers on it," Wakeham 
sa id . " They tend to shy away from a 
broad-based liberal arts major, and opt for 
a more technical major." 

The report al so revealed 58 .4 percent 
of students nationwide do not study 
foreign languages. Brock said it is 
impossible to graduate with a bachelor ' s 
degree from the College of Arts and 
Science without study ing a foreign 
language. 

Joan Brown, professor of foreign 
language and literature, said Delaware is 
one of the only schools that did not drop 
its foreign language program in the 1960s. 

"Knowing another language can only 
help you in today's world," Brown said. 

"A second language is necessary for 
communication purposes in this day and 
age," said Danielle Mountuoro, a Spanish 
minor. "It will also put me in a more 
competitive position in the job market 
once I graduate." 

Woman 
beaten 
in Newark 
BY !IMMY MIU.ER 
5Wf Reporter 

A 43-year-old woman was 
attacked, beaten by two unknown 
suspects and left lying on the side 
o f Marrows Road in Newark 
Monday night, Newark Police 
said. 

Newark Police Lt. Alexander 
von Ko ch said the Newark 
woman, Susan French of the 
Kimerton area, near College 
Square, was walking south on 
Marrows Road, near White 
Chapel, at about II p .m. when 
she was attacked. 

Police said two people were 
seen running away from the scene 
of the attack, but no description 
was given and no arrests have 
been made. 

A passing motorist spotted 
French and called for help, von 
Koch said. 

She was taken by ambulance to 
Christiana Hospital, where she 
was listed as unconscious and in 
critical condition as of Thursday 
afternoon, von Koch said. 

Police are actively 
investigating the case, but have no 
suspects at this time. 

Von Koch requests that any 
potential witnesses contact 
Newarlc Police at 366-7111. 

i.s.9Je of sexual peference should be a facta in the docisicn ~· 
While Air Rrce policy is dictalfd by the fOOeral govemmen1, 1t ts m 
viola!kn of the W1iversity's policy against disaiminalion. 

At Monday 's meeting, Hilton Brown, professor of art 
cooseMI!ion lni a !Tlfmber of the Lesbian, Gay Bisexual Coocems 
Cwcus (LGBCQ, spoke about his oppa;iti<n to the amenlmerU. 

Reading from a prepared letter, he said: "The [LGBCC] is 
stralg)y reiDived that the wtiversity 's policy on OCildiscriminaroo 
and equal opportunity be the staOOard u(ileld W1iversally without 
are¢on. . . 

'We urge the W1iversity Faculty Senate to disestablish all Rare 
pograms." . . 

It's just around 
the corner ... 
our annual 

Victor R Manuza, associate professor of educabonal studies, 
agreed with Brown. 

"It is a high! y exclusiooary scholarship pugram," Manuza said. "I 
OAXJSC making this a permanenq:rogmm." . . . 

Gordon R. Bonner, professor of fmance, dlSBgreed With hts 
colleagues' argumeiUS. Bormer said he thought the Senate had no 
busiress deciding what is perceived as a government issue, but he 
cm:ludcd by supponing campus military pograms. . 

"I believe that [RarC] is absolutely necessary to keeping a clear 
1xeeze running through the military,'' he said. 

Associate Professoc Farley Grubb of the emxmics department 
introduced a new line of thinking to the discussion. He called 
anentioo to a point brought up during the debate requiring the Rare 
programs to state in handbooks and course catalogs that they 
disaiminate based oo sexual peference. 

Grubb pointed out that while students looking for a job may 
experience discrimination by some employ~rs •. the federal 
government has a strict monopoly on who It h1res and the 
qualifications they must meet 

"I 001't see this ~being different than telling students that~ 
may have a Jn>blern getting a job in [ecannics) if yoo talk a certam 
way oc dress a cerulin way," Farley said. 

The 45-minute debate cOOed by discussing whether l.eOOership 
Laboratory, the only course offerj.ld by the Air Force Rare 
program, is discriminatory due to its biaoi toward age, ability and 
sexual peference. 

If a class is listed in the coorse caJalog, whether it has a credit 
value <r not, it must be qr.n to all ~ a:arding to wtiversity 
stautes. 

The l..eOOership l.aboca!ay is liSifd ~ a rm~t cla&<l which 
leads to eventual commissioo in the Air Fcrce, but tt has a p-efix IP1 
a coorse number in the caJalog. 

Approximately 75 students are currently involved with the 
J.108111!1l. Enrollment ~hed a high in 1988 with 122 panicipants. 
On average, 13 students are commissicned to careers in the military 
every year. 

Touted ~ ooe of the ~q> lJ'08I'BlTlS in the region, the $460,00>-
00dget IJ08!llffi often wins contests between area colleges. 

DECEMBER 
BOOKBUY! 

Join us in the new . 
Student Center Gallery 

See you soon! 

Dec. 10 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 13-17 

9:30-5:30 
11:00-3:00 
9:30-5:30 

Dec. 18 
Dec.20,21 
Dec. 22 

10:00-5:00 
9:30-5:30 
9:30-8:00 

University Bookstore 
PERKINS STUDENT CENTER GALLERY 

TCI Marketing Inc. 
Want to work during Winter Session? 

Interview Now and be sure of your job in January 

Clear T elephone Voice 

Can Commit 15 hours a week 

Increased Income package 
Call Gail 453 - 2610 

Casho Mill Rd and Elkton Rd 
( across from Kindercare) 
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postll ve influence and 
communication. 

Todd says the secret to 
success is "to keep a kid 
focused, keep him positive and 
don't tell him 'you ain't 
nothing." 

Pacilio says communication 
between parents and children is 
imperative, but should be 
positive. 

He says parents should focus 
on building their children's self
esteem and helping them 
develop competencies to reason 
out the difference between right 
and wrong. 

Kevin believes it's important 
to sit down with kids, talk to 
them and explain what is 
expected. 

"When I got in trouble, I got 
beaten," he says, emotionless. 
"I'm gonna try not to hit my 
kids. 

Kevin says kids just get used 
to beatings. "You need to talk to 
him or her - tell them no TV or 
phone calls. 

"But don't hit them." 
Sam's face grows sullen. He 

agrees with Kevin. 
"Every time I got beaten ... 

well, I just got used to it," he 
says anxiously squirming in his 
chair. 

"I used to take my BB gun 
and shoot things after my 
stepfather beat me." 

Pacilio says punishment 
doesn't teach children why a 
certain behavior is unaccept;ible. 
Parents need to tell their kids 
why it is good to the right thing 
rather than concentration on the 
negative. 

Chris worries that his son will 
grow up like him. 

"I was beaten by my mom's 
hand and with objects," says 
Chris, a combination of anger 
and sadness mixed in his voice. 
"It made me more negative." 

He almost doesn't finish, the 
emotion causing a momentary 
pause. 

"It made me want to hit her." 
Kevin doesn't have any 

children, but he worries about 
his little brother. 

"I tell him 'keep your mind on 
what you're doing. Be what you 
wannabe. 

'Don't be like me."' 
Chris doesn't want his son to 

feel bad about himself- like he 
does. 

"I'm sick of hearing 'You 
ain't nothing. You're just like 
your dad."' 

"I know," Todd says. "You 
may play it off like it don't 
mean nothing, but it hurts. 

"You really take it to heart." 
Kevin leans forward and 

stares ahead. 
"It just makes me want to do 

better." 

rps1•1l[izes 1 

'Make it worth seeing' 
Professor Ray Nichols has illuminated 
words and an unusual teaching style. 
BY !fNN YALfSE 
Cqly&fn 

Imagine walking into a pitch bla:k classroom 
wilh no din:laDllllt Ill: !Wild of ywr imuucta''s 
voice. 

After ahsabing his wools. strobe lights ~ 
out of the darlcness while light falling objects 
nnloolly 1:1\Sl )001' entire txxly. 

Music Slli'IS playing aoo 1hw: objects falling 
fum tre ceiling. bettfr koown as l:ellOOJS, look like 
~ brukrrs in the flashing lighL 

'Ire wtm; "If yw make it to be seen, make it 
~seeing" illwninale fn:m Ill: light ci Ill: strobe 
in tre middle ci tre roon. 

Ray Nid¥Jis, en: of Ill: four university visual 
communications professors, is the man who 
incorporates these illuminated words into his 
urwsuallealling style. 

"As a teacher, you're constantly trying to 
reinvent tre wOOei. Wha!'s arollrr way yw can go 
about this? There's no right answer," says the 
pofessor, considered legendary in the visual 
~depDtnllw. 

Ray, as he "demarxls" to be called, tea:l¥!S by 
slDwing. The I11IDrs<l ci his meUxxl gets his IXJint 
aaQiS. 

illustrale 11'111 tre 'Mrt1 dres net have to be the way 
it always ~ He says. "I wanted to make the 
point 800 lhll this JIOjecl was really just a pro: of 
paper." 

Ray identifies with the movie "Dead Poet's 
Society.'' He says t:olf:l'/ ~~him of 
himself, tllt ma>dy lb:JX"(ies.<U, JdmKeaing. 

His !M1IQns agree. 
"llhink it says a kll alxlut [Ray's) tra:hing style. 

how ~ inspires his sturen1s to oo Slllff aoo to think 
creatively," says Steve Thompson. ooe ci Ray's 
stuans. 

Swpisingly erough. Ray dXlrxx set wt to be a 
tea:lu. He says he ~y has no idea why he 
ckriled to tea:h. 

"I doo 't think it's sane cosmr;: traillhll I'm oo." 
he modestly says. "I hooestly doo't know [why I 
Wall into teaching]." 

He claims 00 greamess f<r his lealling ltilities, 
explaining. "I see myself as !D11eOCe with rrxre 
experitnx: tim tOOie Sllldenls, llld I'm here~ trey 
can tty ll1d get it out ci me." 

Ray set with his students in the same b'USting 
way a mentor sits with his disciples. "I don't 
consider my position here of some religious 
s~"hesays. 

It is obvOJs he '¥\WOO up in the riglt JXO(essim 
His rappon is more oo par with cornradf:y than 
with a formll SlU01nt -teOCher relaliooship. 

'Ire class in tre dirk was designed to Cll1{hlsize 
the importance of visi<II. Ray says: "fhe point 
abou1 [tre lighled message] was if yw're goona 
tmkean, make it \\Oth being seen 

''I W3S tnailly jUSI trying to wein.i lb:m out a 
liule bit." 

The cornerstone of Ray's cleverness is his 
extroordinary ability to get his SOJ.dcnts to oo what 
they might rxx have had the drive <r the cwrage to 
oo. 

Professor Ray Nichols (left) .incorporates illuminated words into his style. 

like it an! he was never going to like iL 'Ire extremity cihis aai<JlS always has a ream 
llld a 1essoo. 

Wllh wXE, aming lrown eyes, Ray leans bock 
in his chair llld fumly rebukes the rumor tha1 he 
tipped up llld lilerally ate cn: ci his SllXIem<;' wens 
lhll he dXlnotlike. 

"I'm coostantly challenging sllldents," he says. 
''It doesn't mallei' 1nw good you lie.'' 

The rext day she didn't s!Dw up fcr ~ arx1 
he was waricd. But she came to class the day after 
with WIIk that he says wdS ~good. it almalt made 
him cry. 

At the same time, a student showing 
exna:roinary enthusiasm will be rewanbi 

One student. who had been rejected from the 
selective visual canmunicati<n> JIOgl'3l1l, showed 
up in Ray's cla<;s, just to take Ill: ells<;. When he 
cmtirux:d to anero aoo to <fuptay v.OO<. Ray IW 
him at! the class aoo take the reit of his OOvertising 
design~ as an English maj<r. 

Ray says he oomili's himself a jX)Sitive persoo. 
believing "anybody em be better at what thcy 're 
ooing than whallhey'reooing." "She didn't speak to me for a while," he says. 

''Ibll is liHllulely rot true. It was my favcrite 
)ie£e, llld I tipped it up nl ate it," he says as he 
SII'Okfs his full, salt-ml-pwer beard. 

Ray recai1s giving a sb.lli:nt an extra jliSh. 
Althoogh he says she W3S a very good student, 

she had been doing jXXJ' wak. He "got in her fa:e 
alxlut it." told her he was tired of the wa'k. he didn't 

Now lb:y still keep in touch aoo she is very hlwY 
wOOcing f<I a )RSiigious advenising COOijWlY in 
L<nkn Ray was imp'eslni. 

By eaing his !Didenls'lmlewa1<. he wanted to Ray says he ):AISI"es his students to the extreme 
&>they can do well fa themselves, IJOL fa him. 

"I'm lookin' for anybody who'll buck the 
system. swim up;tream." 

College recruiting trends on the way up 
BY E. !ANENE r-otAN 
A<:!odai!Ne..sliilla 

There's good news for 1993-94 
college graduates according to a 
Michigan State University srudy which 
projec~ed !l 1.1 percent increase in 
recruiting trends for the Mt time in five 
yems. 

The survey of 618 businesses, 
irx.lustrits aoo govemrnemal ageocies W3S 

anlucted by Patticlc. Sdntt, direcur of 
the Collegiate Employment Research 
Institute f<r Michigln Stale. 

The resuliS of tre study puved a slight 
upswing in recruiting for college 
graduates, which follows five years of 
dec1irx: in ~hiring. 

Over the past yean;, there have been 
decreases of more than 30 percent, 
Scheetz said, "which means we have 
recovered a lillie bit, but we still have a 
long way to go. 

"The jX!OOulum is beginning to swing 
in a positive direction for job 
opjDtWlities," Scm:tz said 

However, he aided, ''We shouldn't get 
dramatically optimistic bocause we have a 
long recovery alr.ad to dig our way out of 
the job looses of the !llSl four yems." 

Scheetz anributes the slight irUease to 
tre cutting of persoonel staff mg. enabling 
sane employers to begin repllnmeru of 
experieoced personrel with new college 
gradulUs. 

He said because of fundamental 
changes in the way employers conduct 
rusiness, "we will never reoch the heights 
ci five yems ago." 

"Students beuer be aware of all the 
computerization and automation in the 
office environmenl," Scheetz said "If not, 
thcy '11 be behind the eight ball." 

The study, conducted from Sqmnber 
through November, asked businesses the 
a:IUal number of new hires last year aoo 
what they projected for the up-coming 
year. 

The greatest areas of repMed hiring 
included: ootels, motels, restaurants and 
recrearional fa:ilities; foOO aoo beverage 
processing; hospital services; banking, 

fmance am insurance. 
According to the report, the 

geographical region with the most job 
opportunities is North Centtal America, 
with a 69.4 percent availability level, llld 
~theast.em America, with availability of 
66.6 perrent. 

The lowest area showing job 
opportunity was the Northwest, at 46.1 
perceru of availability. 

The report also showed a slight 
increase in salaries rew gm:luates would 
receive. 

Some examples of a salary increase 
were: Olemica1 engineering, the highest 
starting salary in the rqxxt. up 13 percent 
estimated a1 $40,341; Teachers were up .8 

percent at a salary of $22,685 and 
accountants have an expected salary of 
$27,7FJ7, up 1.1 !X7CCf11. 

The study also revealed that 
organizations are hiring new college 
graduates to worlc throughout a lifetime as 
a theoretical idea, but it is IJOL a realistic 
expectation. 

When interviewing recruits, 
interviewers admitted asking ''weeder" 
questions to eliminate candidates that 
would not be appropriate for an 
organizarion, the rqxn said. 

Cenain criteria for job performance 
indicators by interviewers were honesty, 
integrity and ability to accept 
feS!XX!Sibility. 

Police officer CDMIND TU~I~AY: TU~ RM~ITIIII UVI~W 
continued from page A 1 

him out. police said. 
Police gave the following account 

of the incident: 
Fisher and Kastner responded to a 

911 call reporting a stolen vehicle on 
the 1300 block of Kynlyn Drive. 

When the officers arrived on the 
scene, they noticed two teenage 
males in a dark blue Mazda station 
wagon, appearing suspicious. As the 
officers attempted to stop the 
occupants of the vehicle, the driver 
began to back up. 

Jones then drove forward and the 
vehicle struck Fisher, knocking him 
to the ground. The left tire of the 
vehicle ran over Fisher and dragged 
him 10 feet. 

Kastner proceeded to fire at the 
driver, striking him in the left hand. 

"I heard a lot of screaming 
outside, people screaming, 'Dial 
911,' and that's when I heard the 
gunshots," said area resident Ed 
Macauley. "I looked outside and saw 
the officer shooting into the vehicle." 

After the shooting, area residents 
came out of their homes and saw 
Fisher trapped under the vehicle. 

"After the officer got the kid in 
the car under control, we realized we 
had to get (Fisher) out," said 
Macauley, who added that when the 
residents oied to use a bumper jack 
to lift the car, the bumper started to 
crack. 

"When that didn't work, we tried 
to put a spare tire under one of the 
wheels for leverage, and four of us 
just grabbed the bumper and lifted 
the car," he said. 

According to Macauley, Fisher 
did not appear to be conscious when 
he was pulled from underneath the 
tire. 

"I thought if he was alive, it 
wasn't looking too good," he said. 

Macauley said the Kastner oied to 
get a response from Fisher, who did 
not awaken until approximately five 
minutes after being pulled out. 

"When he woke up, he said he 
was all right," said Macauley, who 
added Fisher was conscious when 
the ambulance drove away. 

New Castle County Police Col. 
Thomas P. Gordon said: "I saw 
[Fisher] at the hospital today and he 
is improving. All he needs is a little 
rest. and he'll be fme." 

Jones was also taken to Christiana 
Hospital, but was treated and 
released into the custody of New 
Castle County Police. 

While there is an investigation 
into the shooting, Gordon expressed 
suppon for Kastner. 

"The Attorney General's 
investigation is purely procedure," 
Gordon said. "It was a justifiable 
shooting under the circumstances." 

The passenger of the stolen 
vehicle, 16-year-old Wilmington 
resident Sean Jamison, was able to 
escape on foot after the driver was 
shot. 

Hours after the incident, police on 
the scene were alerted that a Jeep 
Cherokee was stolen from the nearby 
Le Pare Condominiums at 6:30 a.m., 
and another general broadcast alerted 
police that a Nissan Pathfinder was 
stolen from the Brandywine 
Apartments in Claymont. police said. 

At 7:15p.m., New Castle County 
Officer Jeff Hill spotted a vehicle, 
which matched the broadcast's 
description of the Pathfinder. 
speeding southbound on Governor 
Printz Boulevard. near Edgemoor. 

After a brief car chase, Jamison 
stopped the vehicle and fled on foot. at 
which time Hill chased him down and 
took him into custody, police said. 

Jamison was charged with 
receiving stolen property, second
degree conspiracy, two counts of 
resisting arrest, two counts of felony 
theft, reckless driving, disregarding a 
stop sign, driving without a license 
and failure to stop at the command of 
a police officer, he said. 

Jones was charged with first
degree assaull, receiving stolen 
property and second-degree 
conspiracy. 

Both Jones and Jamison were 
arraigned and are being held at the 
New Castle County Juvenile 
Detention Center in lieu of S 11,000 
and $5,700 secured bail, 
respectively. 

The Days Are just Pached 
A Calvin ond Hobb<s Coll« t io n 

byBtiiWoll<r<.•m 

Z mtnds1 Sp.1cem:m Sptff. SHI JX' ntltlus Mln, 
th( ft:rl'ICtous tiger Hohbts Jnd the rt.>St ~r 
1 . ."Jk1n's n01ous lll l:'l~ln~ll•'" o~ rc h:lck wuh 
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• I 0 f 
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Despite report, GUy says state 
NAACP election a one-man show 
BY CHUCK CREEKMUR 
SWfReponer 

Althoug h there ha s not been 
much hype surroundin g thi s 
year's electi ons for Delaware 's 
future leaders of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People (NA ACP), a 
strong undercu rrent li es beneath 
the calm waters. 

According to Samuel Guy, the 
current president of the Delaware 
NAACP, th e elections have not 
been controversial because all the 
nominees are runni ng unopposed. 

However, Guy said, the Dec . 6 
issue of Th e Wilmington News 
Journal sensationa lized the nature 
of the elections in an auempt to 
create fri ction among it s 
members. 

"What we have in Delaware is 
a white-controlled press that tries 

1 to promo te division and 
• problems," he said. "That's their 
' job." 

Guy said the News Journal ' s 
information was misleading 
because the article stated that 
Keith Booker, the Wilmington 
Branch pres ident, was preparing 
to oppose him for the presidency, 
but Booker "never even said he 

was running for president." 
At this point in the election, 

Guy said, it is not possible for 
Booker to run against him because 
the nominations have been closed. 

Guy said th e New s Journal 
attempted to get in touch with 

"What we have 
... is a white

controlled press 
that tries to 

promote 
diversion." 

-Samuel Guy, Delaware NAACP President 

h im, but ran the story without 
ever obtaining the proper 
information. 

"They were in so much of a 
rush , they didn ' t wait for me to 
get back to them," he said. 

Guy said he and his publicist 
are the only official "voice of the 
NAACP with regard to the 

election" and "no one else has 
been designated [to speak] on my 
behalf." 

He said he is especiall y 
qualified to head the NAACP due 
to his educational back ground, 
whi ch includes a B.A . in 
chemis try , three M .A.s in 
marketing, corporate finance and 
applied economics and a law 
degree . 

Because of his vast education, 
the organization, "has been a 
more aggressive, high-tech 
NAACP in the last two yea rs, " 
Guy said. 

For example, the organi zation 
is prepared to take legal action if 
the new desegregation case results 
are not satisfactory, he said. 

"The NAACP is the watchdog 
for this [desegregation] thing," he 
said. "We're watching over both 
parties' shoulder to make su re 
both sides are on the up and up." 

In addition, Guy said tha t 
dur ing his presidency the 
Delaware NAACP has reactivated 
the chapters at the university , 
Newark and Smyrna Prison, and 
has pressured the state into 
placing more blacks in the upper 
levels of Delaware government. 

The dirt on DuPont: 
Co. rates as a top pollutor 
A new survey doesn't bode 
well for Delaware. 
BYRUNOETA1NAL1 
Yalfl«paaw 

The DuPont Co. is under fire once 
again for questions concerning their 
oommitmenl to the t'%lVironmenl 

In a report issued Sunday by the 
Coun:il c:i .&xloonic Priorities (CEP), the 
company was ranked number ooe oo a list 
c:i the natioo's top 10 'MKSt enviroriJrenta1 
cifen:ltn. 

TOO couocil, a noo-pufit organizatioo 
based in New York, researches 
environmental issues and corporate 
responsibilities, according to Ken Scott, 
senior researcrer for CEP. 

CEP Publ ic Relations Director 
Maleline Johmon said the annual TC{XJit is 
part of CEP's "campaign for cleaner 
axporarioos." 

thing thai can happen to companies that 
have been a mainstay," Johnson said. 
"Publicizing pushes them to the 
negotiating table." 

In a response issued Monday by 
DuPont., Paul Tebo, vice president of 
Safety, Health and Environment, said 
CEP's findings on their environmental 
JlU&TCSS were superficial at best. 

"If rreeting the recorrunendatioos is a 
criteria for removal from the least w.mlf.d 
list., then DuPoot's positioo oo the list is 
not warranted and is without merit.," he 
said. 

Johnson said the CEP judges also 
compile the list according to how much 
infalnation eadl 001lJllllY d&loses to !he 
public. 

DuPont, which met with CEP last 
summer, does not disclose any 
information on toxic waste disposal 
outside the Uniled StaleS, she said. 

'They're not applying the same code of 
ethics to the rest of the world," Jolmson 
said. 

According to a report issued by 
DuPont, the company's environmental 
ccn:.em.s are global. 

Liw sad D.lPont publisres a repon oo 
its waste disposal practices overseas, 
and the !are safety standards are used, 
no matter where the waste is being 
dispooed. 

CEP also recornrnenls DuPont speed 
up the pucess of finding a substitute foc 
the ozooe-<lepleting chlorofluorocarbons 
(Ges), Johnsrn said. 

~ 
11:. 
Pf bre<tk Jpeci4lj~ 

The decision of what companies to 
include on the list is made by a 10-
member panel of judges, including 
aslJU!Xlysicist Carl Sagan and Executive 
Director of the Sierra Club Mike 
McCoskey. she said. 

One of the reasons Johnson said 
DuPont has remained on the list foc the 
second straight year is because of the 
continued use of deep-wen injectioos of 
toxic chemicals, a disposal method 
DuPoot said it will Ji1ase out by the year 
200). 

Irvin Lij:p, S!XJI<esman foc DuPoru, said 
awoximately 20 deep-well injectioo sites 
exist in severallocatioos in Tomessee lRi 
Mississi~ with the largest an:entration 
in Texas. 

However, the cocnpany claims it has 
invested mere than $500 millim since the 
early 1980s in an effoo to Ji1ase out CR:s 
and fiOO a substitute foc ozone-depleting 
clxmicals by Dec. 31, 1994, Tebo said. 

CEP recommends, however, the 
company spend $300 million a year, 
Joins<Jl said. ' UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 454-6430 232 E. Cleveland Ave. 

IC STVDE~T ONLY SPECIAL! 2J I( Lu~cH OR LATE NIGHT )J I( sua MEAL DEAL FOR o~E )J 

$8.99 $7." $5.99 
• ANYPIZZA! 
• ANYSIZE! 
• ANYOFYOUR 

FAVORITE TOPPIMGS! 

MEDIUM i·TOPPING 
THIN CRUST OR 

ORIGII'-W. PIZZA AND I 
CANS OF COCA-COLA 

CLASSIC OR DIET COKE! 

ONE 1 !" SUPER SUB, 
ONE BAG OF POTATO 
CHIPS, AND ONE CAN 

OF COCA-COLA 
CLASSIC OR DIET COKE! 

Johnsoo said the repcrt is is.9Jed with 
~om designro to relp refoon 
!he companies' environrrenta1 JrOCtices. 

Recommendatiorts include spending 
mxe ItXIlCY m research, developing new, 
environment-friendly chemicals and 
enforcing iocreased testing on the lralth 
risks of chemicals that enter the market 

''Publk:ly humilialing them is the WOCSl 

DELAWARE . 
. &A'PRESS-=-

SHUTTLE 
DoOR TO DOOR SERVICE 
7 DAYS A WE.EK 

Li~ said the waste is injected below 
any groundwater soorces, anywrere from 
l,CXXJ to 1 O,CXXJ feet in the earth. 

"We recoonnerxl that they speed [the 
phasing out process] up." Johnson said. 
"We don't know what the long-term 
effects II'C, even tlnigh the Fnvironrrental 
Ptuectioo Agerr;y says it's safe." 

"DuPoot spen1s whatever is~ 
to get the job dooe." uw said. 

TOO market foc ~ not cauaining 
acs will be in greater demaxl than 100se 
with the ozone-depleting chemicals, 
therefcre, Johrum said, "h's not out of lire 
to speed up [the process of {ilasing out 
CFCs]." 

(t>lot velld with the Domlnatcr or eny 
other coupon offer.· • 24 HOURS COMPE.TrriVE PRICES 

EXPRESS SERVICE PROFESSIONAL·COURTEOUS SERVICE TO 
PHILADELI' rliJ. INTERNATIONAL 

B. W. l. ·DULL ES· NEW .t.RK, N. J. · JFK 
3! S• J• m Chutcfl Ro1d, N•w• rl<, OE 

AVAILABLE DRIVERS 

CHARTER SERVICE A VAILABLE 

(302) :454-7634 800-64S-UMO 
T:JLl FREE 801>648·5466 •• 

PHYSICAL lHERAPISTS 
CAN MOVE UP WfD-1 

1HE AIR FORCE. 
Launch your career as a physical therapist with 
the Air Force and discover a professional medical 
environment where the needs of the patient come 
first. In the Air Force you can enjoy a top-notch 
salary with low-cost life insurance, full medical/ 
dental care and 30 days vacation with pay each 
year. Plus, you experience the respect accorded 
to a commissioned officer. Discover the rewards 
today. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFE~SIONS 
TOLL FREE 1-800-1123-USAF 
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LIMITED spaces are still 
available! Act ?{OW and experi
ence the semester of a lifetime. 

C 0 n T R C T the faculty directors 
ASAP to secure your spot with the 
London Winter Session 1994 
Acconnting & Business Administration 
Study Abroad Program. 

Courses offered: 
ACCT 395·Seminar in Internat ional Accounting 
BUAD 391 -Seminar on Internat ional Management 
Faculty Directors: 
Dr. Maryanne Atkinson, B&E Aocount ing (tr831 ·1794) 
Dr. John Kmetz, Business Administration (tr831 ·1773) 

WINTER SESSION 1994 

B&E AccouNTING & 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
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Group joints 
together for legal 

Students gather to start Chanukah 

• • 

BY TARA ANN MQ!UCH 
~/Epotfer 

mariJUana 
A celebration with music, dancing 

and traditional Jewish food rnarlred tre 
beginning of Chanukah, the Jewish 
festival of lights, Wednesday night. 

More than 200 members of the 
university community attended a 
menorah lighting ceremony sponsored 
by Chabad in the Ewing room of the 
Perkins Student Center. 

Fore-NORML 
starts up at the 
university. 
BY CHRISTINE GALASSO 
Copy Editor 

Farmers can grow it for fuel 
purposes. 

It can be used to ease the pain of 
AIDS and cancer patients. 

It can be grown for paper 
products, instead of cutting down 
trees. 

This plant is called hemp, the 
plant from which marijuana 
originates, and it is currently illegal 
in the United States. 

About 20 people in the campus 
interest group Fore-National 
Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws (Fore-NORML) 
met for the first time Wednesday 
night in the Collins room of the 
Perkins Student Center to present 
information about the uses of 
hemp. 

Jennifer Todd (AS FR) , 
organizer of the meeting, said long
term goals of the interest group 
include getting marijuana 
legalization laws passed through 
Congress because of its medical 
and environmental implications. 

Sara Hutchinson (AS FR) said, 
though, that the purpose of the first 
meeting was to get paperwork done 
in order to become a campus 
organization. 

Todd said she wants Fore
NORML to be a registered student 
organization before Spring 
semester begins. She said she also 
hopes it will become affiliated with 
the national chapter of NORML in 
Washington, D.C. 

Jennifer Lawson (AS SR), a 
member of the Student 
Environmental Action Coalition 
(SEAC), said she tried to organize 
a chapter at the university last 
semester with a few other people 
but was unsuccessful. 

She said the meeting consisted 
of approximately 30 to 35 people 
exchanging ideas to see how much 
interest there was and to obtain a 
national charter. 

One co-organizer did not return 
this semester, Lawson said, and 
plans for an organization fell 
through. 

She said she wants to become 
involved with Fore-NORML 
because of the environmental 
implications hemp has. 

For example, Lawson said, hemp 
turns soil over faster than cotton. 

People are not aware that it is 
illegal to grow, manufacture and 
process hemp in the United States, 
Lawson said . 

For example, China can sell the 

United Sta te s processed and 
manufac tured hemp, wh ich in one 
form can be used for fabr ic to make 
a hat, Lawson said. 

Fore-NORML , though, focuses 
on the legalization of marijuana for 
medical use, not to "glorify pot," 
Todd said. 

" I would like to see people 
educated," Hutchinson said . " I 
want to inform and educate people 
on the uses of marijuana and get 
Jaws reformed ." 

Todd said she was motivated to 
form the group because the 
university did not have one. 

"It' s a great start," Todd said of 
the first meeting. "I thought people 
wouldn ' t have the same goals and 
they would want marijuana to be 
legalized for selfish reasons . 

"People who are informed have 
a moral duty," she said . "It is 
wrong to know about it and fight 
for recreational use." 

For each of the next eight days, a 
candle will be lit, celebrating religious 
freedom and tolerance, as well as the 
mirocle of the Jewish victory over the 
Syrians in ancient times. 

According to Jewish folklore, a 
miracle occurred when tre large Syrian 
army was defeated by a small Jewish 
one. 

The lighting of the men<X'ah and tre 
eight days of Chanukah became a 
tradition as a symbol of a second 
miracle, in which one vile of olive oil 
burned for eight days. Chabad Rabbi 
Eleazar Sneiderman said the lights of 
Chanukah are spiritual ones that shine 
outward. That ' s why the Menorah is 
displayed. 

Owmkah is filled with symbolism, 
and before tre lighted cardle was placed 
in the menorah Wednesday, it was 
passed to every person in the TOOOJ. 

Sneiderman told the congregation 

UDPHONE REGISTRATION FOR 

SPRING '94 STARTS JAN. 24. 

that the passing of the candle 
symbolized the uniting of everyone in 
the room. 

He added that the eight arms of the 
menorah symbolize the many different 
ways of serving God. 

After lighting the menorah, tre group 
sang songs and sampled traditional 
Jewish foods, such as Latkes, which are 
potaiO~S. 

During Cllanukah. it is traditional to 
eat a variety of things cooked in oil 
because it symbolizes the oil lasting 
eight days. 

Sneiderman cOOed the ceremooy by 
referring to everyooe in attendance as an 
olive. 

"If squeezed, out comes oil am from 

that cernes light," he said 
That light, Sneiderman said, is a 

spiritual light, and the belief that we 
have that light in each of us is 
Chanukah's theme. 

Miriam Gelfand (AS JR) sa id 
Chanukah is not so much a religious 
holiday as it is a festival. 

Because it falls near Christmas, 
Gelfand said, Cllanukah haS become an 
American hit 

But as far as Jewish holidays go, she 
said. Chanukah is no more special than 
any other. 

"All are imJXXlalll," Gelfand said. 
Sneiderman said because Cllanukah 

falls near ChristmaS time, it is a test to 
maintain faith. 

He compar~d it to ancient times 
when some Jews wanted to become 
Greek to JX111.ici~ in tre Olympics. 

Sneiderman said he is proud of his 
Jewish faith . Just because Chanukah 
falls near ChrisiiTl$, he said. does not 
make him feel threalened by a majority 
society. 

"The minority should be proud and 
hold on to treir heritage," he said. 

Though it is traditional to exchange 
gifts with family members each day of 
Chanukah, Gelfand said, the most 
im(Xlrtant JB1 of tre festival is its story. 

She said she arxl her family light the 
menorah together arxl sing songs. 

"It is a wonderful time for family," 
Gelfand said. 

THE STATE SCIENCE AND MATH INITIATIVE. 
SEEKS TUTORS FOR TiiE FOLWWING 

~CASTLE COUNIY KENT COUN1Y 
ILI.l'·~.l.l~~U.JJ.:, ELEMENTARY WILLIAM HENRY 

.l~~.J\J/·~~·.L,. VO - TECH MIDDLE 
lflGH 

OBJECTIVE: INCREASE INTEREST AND PERFORMANCE UNDERREP-
RESENTED POPULATIONS IN THE FIELDS OF MATH AND 

TIMING: 1WO 30 MINUTE SESSIONS PER WEEK BEGINNING I 

REQUIREMENTS: JUNIOR OR SENIOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
OR SCIENCE MAJOR, TALENT OR INTEREST 

PAY: $100 PER SEMESTER 

TRAINING: ONE FOUR HOUR SESSION IN JANUARY 

BENEFITS: 
1. TIJTORS WILL WORK WITH LEAD TEACHER FROM THE 

MENTOR FROM LOCAL BUSINESS IN A NE'IWORKING 
TIJTORS WILL PRACTICE AND POLISH THEIR OWN 

ABILI1Y IN THEIR FIELD 
TIJTORS WILL GAIN VALUABLE REFERENCES 
TIJTORS WILL HAVE AN IMPACf ON THE FUTURE OF THE MATH/SCI

FIELDS 
COOPERATING AGENCIES: JUNIOR ACffiEVEMENf OF DElAWARE, INC., 

BIG BROTHER/ BIG SISTERS, GIRLS INC .. t EOPLE·s SE'ITLEMENT 
PLEASE CALL JIM PAYNE OR LUCY O'DONNFf-LTODAY AT 654-4510 IF 

YOU CAN HELP TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE I 
(PLEASE CALL NO LATER 12/20/93) 
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:******************* ************************************ Boo!' Witchcraft 
* * 

* * * * 
* * * 
* * 
* * 

~ now legal in Dover 
* 

* * * * * 

* * 
BY TRACI MANZA 
Copy Ed iror 

: Dressing up as a witch on 
* Halloween has always been an 
* accepted part of the holiday 
* experience, but until recently , 
* living the life of a wilch was not 
* conducive to Dover standards. 
: While it may not be specified * in the U.S. Constitution, 

·* * witchcraft is a religion that needs '* 
* * to be protected, according to a * * recently overturned Dover law . 
* * Diana Scherger, a witch 

*
* e(\\S t'V-et ** residing in Delaware's capital, 

~t(\ ?~ asked the Dover Town Council to * . ~c;\: Ct0~"''s J * overturn a 1952 anti-witchcraft * ·•'t\\\f''b ~~(\· \\o\\0 . cClr~s, * * f\1\e"''-tl~\et ?O~ t\es uohd~~ Cl11er, * ordinance she felt opposed * <1,\~(\c.' ..... es esso P 111g V r . 1t * witches ' right to practice their 
* ~0(\\v p..\\~o· ~ p..cc ~at"' rCl'Pt' 8 t1't1 * religion . * ~ec; c~\et' t0 111ertiS * The ordinance, which Dover's * orrtCl * citizens were made aware of in 
* * the town's October newsletter, 
* * has never been enforced. 
: : It states: "Whoever shall 
* * pretend to exercise the art of * * witchcraft, conjuration, fortune 
* * telling or dealing with spirits 
** ELECTRONICS ** shall be deemed guilty of a 

misdemeanor and upon 
* \:. Calculators * conviction ... shall be fined not 
* ·st'· · ~!'>~ Taperecorders * exceeding $100 and may be 
* c-1'\,'\ .,J\\C";,' ~ ~\:,\-~'> S II d * imprisoned not exceeding one * 1' tl\e ~ct J (;~·?· 'f\ o ~ e(\es pe ing ai s * year ." ! '£0 t 0'V-'O• ~e~ ~\:.~~\ c,W'\ ~~s:~ttot"' Language aids ! 

Since a 1985 ruling by the U.S. 
Di strict Court in Virginia, which 
decided witchcraft is a relig ion, 
Town Attorney John Paradee said 
the ordinance, as it was written, 
was unconstitutional. 

While some may think of 
witchcraft as something which 
only exists in movies, the 
metaphysical world has also 
found a place in Newark. · 

Laura , a university senior, 
considers herself a witch but 
doesn't think of it as a big deal. 

"It's not like I melt if I touch 
water or cast spells on people," 
she said. "It's just the way I feel 
and the faith I hold." 

She is aware of the stigma 
attached to believing in 
witchcraft, and said she sees it as 
slightly prejudiced. 

"But, I guess that people 
believe in their own faith and that 
I can't change other people ' s 
minds any more than they can 
change mine," she said. 

According to The Wilmington 
News Journal, Scherger told the 
Town Council that "witchcraft is 
a life-affirming, legally 
recognized religion," and she 
took the ordinance as personally 
prosecuting. 

* 0' ~o-t?• u~\ ~ 0~ ""' ~""' Cl k d * * c:,e\? tCO ~r;e? . (\\S O.-JJ~1 e V 1/'le\{'i OC ra iDS * 
* ~\e ~ c Y~:"'"\e.~:· .. te 'ce\o\"\(\'b Telephones * ~ ~ · ? ,. ~· 

Sig Ep house robbery suspect nabbed 
* e~"\ to\\0 c,Ya"' ~''"' * * <Jte<:i ot\\ ce.t3 e(\\S * * \. '9 ott'~~ * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * : STORE HOURS: • Dec. 6-10, 9:30-6:00 • Dec. 11 (Sat.), 11:00-3:00 • Dec. 13-17 9:30-6:00 : 
* Dec. 18 (Sat.), 10:00-5:00 • Dec. 20-21, 9:30-6:00 • Dec. 22, 9:30-8:00 * 
*********************************************************************************: 

****** 
* 
* 
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Dec. 
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Stud'ent A(umni Association 

Tli.e U of D Dance Team 

For Their Bus.iness this year. 
We would like to wish everyone a safe and happy 

holiday season & we look forward to your business next year. 

For Information on Bookings call (302) 239-5833 
Mention this ad & receive 10°/o off your next job 

(offer good for jobs booked by 1/31/94) 

BY !IMMY MILLER 
Sralf Rl!porrer 

A non-university student was 
arrested Thursday morning in 
connection with a burglary at the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
house, University Police said . 

University Police Capt. Jim 
Flatley said the suspect is charged 
with burglary and felony theft. 
Flatley identified the man as 
Gordon Laxton, but police had no 
other details about his identity. . 

The suspect entered the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon house through a 
window at about 3:30 a.m . 
Thursday and removed a 

and beyond. the Delaware MBA 
focuses on capab le leadership, 
effecti ve \carn.,-building, group 
decision mak ing, strateg ic use of 
technology , power negoti al ing, 
creative problem solvi ng 

·tech niques, ethical 
coilsiderations, inlernat ional 
concems. and 
coordinating an 
effec ti ve Total 
Qualit y 
Management 
process. 

An cqu11 l oppor1 unil ) 
Univcrsl l)' 

Panasonic receiver and stereo, 
along with several compact discs, 
Flatley said. 

He said two fraternity brothers 
who were awake saw the man and 
called University Police. 

Univers ity Police apprehended 
the suspect outside of Carpenter 
Sports Building a few minutes 
after the alleged theft occurred, 
Flatley said . 

The man has not yet been 
arraigned, he said. 

The Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity brothers who spoued the 
suspect were unavailable for 
comment. 

For a brochure and app licati on 
please contact : 

Robe rt B. Barke r 
MBA Program Adm inistrator 
College of Business and 
Economics 
University of Delaware 
108 Purnell Hall 
Newark. DE 197 16 

VOICE (302) 83 1- 222 1 
FAX (302)83 1-4 196 
E- Mail mba@chopin.udel.edu 

SATURDAY DEC. 11 

Reserve Now ... frlt & SoruM~ Mixers & ~oli~BY Par~esl 
T ickets o,.,. now ovailobl., fo,. o .... ,. Ne.w \t.ea"l!l Eve. Parl~l 

Gall 454- 1.309 fo,.info . 
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Speaker 
forsees 
Mid East 
peace 
BY ME@A HUNT 
SQI ,.,_, 

The first time Linda Gra.lstein went 
live on the radio, she had to speak 
throogh a gas mask. 

'1 didn't koow if I was mae neMJUS 

about possibly dying from a chemical 
attack or about troadcasting live," said 
Gradstein, a National Public Radio 
(NPR) Middle East carespoodenl. 

Three years after the Gulf War, 1 

Gradstein said in a Purnell Hall lecture 
Tuesday night that she is hopeful 
relalicm in the Middle East will im{rove. 

From her current residence in 
• Jerusalem, she has watched the situalim 

evolve firsthand. 

Volunteer Fair plans to 
present service information 
BVIEN DORAN 
!U/fllrpotlrr 

In the midst of the holiday season, 
the joy of giving has reached the hearts 
of many students hoping to make a 
difference in the world. 

University students interested in 
volunteering their services to charities 
will have the opportunity to seek 
information at a Volunteer Fair 
tomorrow ·in the Ray Street C lounge 
from 1 pm. to 4 j:lm. 

The fair, sponsored by Impact, the 
Service Community at Ray Street, is 
aimed at informing students of the 
availability of local charity work. said 
Wendy Simms (AS JR), adviser of the 
organization. 

"[The fair's purpose) is to give 
students access to information they 
wouldn't normally have about any 
charity they are interested in," Simms 

THE REVIEW !Walt<Y M. Eberz said. 

themselves for various charities, said 
Mike Skinner (AS SO), president of 
the community. 

"Everybody in Impact volwueers in 
some way, whether it's tutoring at 
Newark High School or donating 
blood at the Blood Drive," Skinner 
said. 

For the Volunteer Fair, Impact 
members gathered information about 
volunteering for several major 
charities. At press time, approximately 
30 organizations had responded to 
Impact, Simms said. 

"We have listed information from 
The Red Cross, Vista [service corps) 
and AIDS-related causes," she said. 
"We asked them to send information." 

National organizations with local 
branches in Delaware will be 
represented at the fair, Skinner said . 

"We asked them to send us general 
information" 

Some of. the local organizations to ·; 
be showcased at the fair are the Food 
Bank of Delaware and Emmaus , 
House, a homeless shelter for families, 
Skinner said. 

The 20 members of Impact staned . 
planning the Volunteer Fair during the 
first week of November, he said. • 

Impact member Laurie Bullock (ED : 
SO) said she chose to research 
information concerning education and 
illiteracy for the fair. 

"I think illiteracy in the education 
system is a big problem that has to be 
faced," Bullock said. 

Crissy Bowen (AS FR), another 
member of the group, contacted 
several cnvironmenlal groups for the 
fair. 

"Despite all the shootings between 
Israelis and the PLO, they have really 
g<n! far," she said. 

Linda Gradstein spoke to university students Tuesday about her The fair and the community are for 
experiences as a NPR Middle East cor·res;pondt~nt. "'!"""""'!"""" ___ ....,...;,...,s.tu•d-en.ts who like to volunteer 

"[Five of us) chose a group of most 
interest to us, [such as] agencies that 
worked with children or agencies that 
worked with AIDS patients," he said. 

"Many of these organizations can 
provide students with a summer job, 
but you can get stipends from some of 
them," Bowen said. 

"What was once seen as an impossible 
dream is vr:ry slow! y becoming reality .•• 

The agreement signed Sept. 13 
between PLO leader Y asir Arafat and 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
offers the best chance for building a 
different Middle East, Gradstein said. 

The agreement scheduled a~ of 
Israeli soldiers from the Gaza Strip 
starting Dl!c. 13. 

"There's a really tight time-table," 
Gradstein said. ~ are scmJuled to 
happen really quickly over tlrre." 

She said the younger Palestinian 
generation favors the agreement and 
looks forward to the day when their 
children do oot need to fear being shot a1 
school by Israeli soldiers. 

Gradstein said PLO-lsraeli 
negotiations are comparable to a 
roanmale si.tualim. 

"It's like two people who would 
Jld'er to live alone. but can't afford iL" 

As a journalist. she said, it is imp<nant 
to pe:sooalize the events of the Middle 
East as much as ~le. 

Bridget McNulty (AS JR), who 
attended the lecture sponsored by the 
Jewish studies tro8f!11D and the English 
department, admired Gradstein 's 
persooa1 angle m stories. 

"She really wanted to undelsland how 

[the Palestinians and the Israelis) felt 
rather than just repon what was going 
on," McNulty said. 

Gm:lstein frequently visited ~li oc 
Palestinian families who had a family 
member lcilled. 

"What was so nice about these 
families is that they welcaned me into 
their homes and gave me a glimpse of 
their lives," she said. 

"[This] helped me and - I hope
the listener, understand more of the 
complexities behind the conflicL" 
Gradstein once talked with a woman in 
an Israeli senlement who spoke of the 
suffering. 

The woman told her that during the 
day, men leave holre to throw rocks al 
Palestinians while women stay in the 
house and cry. 

sre used much of the wtillllll 's Story 
in lrr troa:blst to NPR, Gradstein said 

sre also spent time with a Palestinian 
family of nine OOults and 11 children, all 
living in the same lwse. 

The father spoke of his 
disillusiooment after me of his sons was 
killed by Israeli soldieirs, Gradstein said. 

"My job is not to judge these people," 
she said, ''001 to oct as a mouthpiece for 
everyone who could not be there that 
day." 

A CUT ABOVE 
HAIR DESIGNS 
S3 00 OFF ;ANY SERVICE .• ~~~~~~T~:6~sE:~RMS, 

Remember: Our Service Is 
Not Seasonal It's "Permanent" 

366-1235 
Exp. 1·1·94 • Not valid w ith any other offer 

MRS. DAVID 
PSYCHIC AND ASTROLOGY READINGS 

She has the ability to foresee future events thru birthday . 

Consult this gifted lady on all affairs of life . 

For appointment call456-5793 
Located at182 Elkton Road, Newark 

ALL READINGS $10 
OPEN 7 DAYS • 9 AM-10 PM 

thCl 

StoNE HOTLINE 
(302) 368-2000 

. BfiLLOON 
FRIDAY 

LOVE SEED 
Early Bird Specials 8 -10:30 

¢.50 drafts 
¢ .99 rail drinl<s 

$1.75 Ute beer in bottles 
$1.75 Jagermelster 

No cover before 10:00 with Student ID 

SATURDAY 
FINAL CHAPTER 

Early Bird S pecials 8-10:30 
¢.50 Drafts 

$1.00 Rumpleminze t Firewater 
$1.75 MGD Bottles 

o cm•c>r hc>forc> 10:00 with Student ID ..... 
DEC 15th -Wednesday 

Christmas party with Love § ee!l!l. No 
cover with Invitations so pick them up at 

The Balloon. 

~e~ Univ81'5'it~ of Delawa-re ... 
t=RIDA Y'S ARf; COLLf;Gf; 
NIG~T AT Ct-tASf;R'S-
NO COVf;R fo-r siuJentsii 

Show you-r> valid s-chool I D at -the doo-r> and get in .(::Rff II 

Plu'" come s-ee LIV~ BANDS ~~RY 'W~DNf;SDA Y-Qpm 
'Wednesday Dec. 15- -Jelly Roll 

'Wednesday Dec. ??- The Snap 

'Wednesday Dec. ?9- .f=inal ChapteT' 

CBUT YOU STILL ~AV[; TO 8[; ?t OR OLD[;R TO [;NT[ R -- SORRY!) 

CHASER'S 
4732 Limestone Rd. 

Pike Creek Shopping Center 

998-8803 
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Korean documentary sheds different light on L.A. riots 
BY DARIUS HARJWEll AND 
MIF,HELE POPEIL 
St•l Rrportrn 

In the Korean language, 
historical dates are remembered 
with words. 

Sa-i-gu translates into April 29; 
the night of the Los Angeles riots. 

Sa-i-gu is also the name of a 
"straight-up documentary," co
produced by Elaine Kim, 
professor of Asian Studies at the 
University of California, 
Berkeley. 

This film "gives a voice to the 

voiceless victims," Kim said as 
she introduced the film to a group 
of 40 students and faculty 
Monday night in Purnell Hall. 

Shot three months after the 
riots, Sa-i-gu examines these 
events through the eyes of four 
Korean women who had 
businesses, lives and dreams 
shattered. 

L.A.'s 200,000 Korean
Americans suffered $8 million of 
the $800 million total in losses as 
a result of rioting caused by the 
release of the Rodney King 

verdict. 
"There is a crisis of 

misunderstanding and a crisis of 
mistaken identity," she said. 

The documentary is an answer 
to the "distortion and absence" of 
Korean-Americans in the media, 
she said. 

The media coverage of the 
upheaval only showed frightened 
Korean-American women 
screaming and shotgun-armed 
men on the roof protecting their 
property, she said. 

Kim and her colleagues decided 

to present another perspective. 
With "no script, no plan and no 

money," they borrowed some 
equipment and spent 10 days 
filming . 

Sa-i-gu traces the stories of 
these women, their version of the 
American dream and how this 
dream was disrupted Apri129. 

Kim said the damages cannot 
be measured solely by money. 

"We Koreans work hard to 
realize our dreams are now 
dreams of ashes," said a Korean
American store owner in the film . 

SM 

In Korea, she said, America is 
seen as the promised land, a result 
of popular American television 
shows seen there. 

"Many American programs are 
seen in Korea," she said, "but 
these shows do not reveal the true 
America." 

Kim said these women found a 
different land than the one they 
expected. 

"This is not a beautiful country, 
it's a crazy one," said a Korean 
woman in the film. 

The unsuspecting and largely 

There's no lower price for a collect calr 
For long distance calls from public phones. 

You don't have to be an Economics major to see that 
AT&T's new 1 800-0PERATOR service is lower priced 
than anyone else's-standard operator service rates for · 

long distance coHect caUs. Use lt from any phone on or 
off campus. When you call, just spell it out. 

Diall 800-0PERATOR (1 800 673-7286). 

-

ATs.T 

uninformed community was 
shocked by the L.A . riots , she 
said . 

Kim said she hopes these 
events will lead to increased 
political participation in the 
Korean-American community . 

"It was eye-opening," she said . 
"I feel bad for the Koreans ," 

Kelly Stevens (ED JR) said. "I 
couldn't imagine losing 
everything I own." 

In their own words, Kim said, 
Sa-i-gu conveys the women's 
fear, grief and anger. 

IFC 
continued from page A 1 

more involved with the university 
and the community," Jackson 
said. 

Theta Xi Vice President Jeff 
Dunkerley (AS JR) said he was 
disappointed with the voting 
outcome because even though his 
group's rush dates conflicted 
with IFC rules early in the 
semester, the group changed their 
dates to comply with IFC 
regulations. 

Dunkerley said the 
controversial advertisements his 
group ran in The Review earlier 
this semester, which portrayed 
Greeks as lacking individuality 
and which IFC Expansion 
Chairman Josh Berlin (PE SR) 
said were "very degrading to 
Greeks," may have partly been 
responsible for Theta Xi's 
rejection . · 

"It blew over, but it probably 
influenced [IFC's) decision in the 
end," Dunkerley said. 

He said Theta Xi will probably 
try for acceptance into IFC again 
next semester. 

Berlin said Tau Epsilon Phi 
must now petition the university 
for a charter and has one calendar 
year to obtain that charter. 

If this is not done, IFC will 
make a recommendation to the 
university on whether or not to 
grant the charter. 

All three groups had to comply 
to a number of criteria in order to 
be considered for acceptance into 
the IFC, including :. 
• having a minimum of 30 full
time, matriculated undergraduate 
members, as well as a list of 
those members; 
• signing a statement of non
discrimination and non-hazing; 
• proof of alumni support, 
including names, addresses and 
phone numbers of alumni. 

PARTSY IN THE SNOW f 
20t IT.--· CAIUil 

(JUST ACROSS THE VERMONT BORDER/ 
S.OUonlldM: IIOLSOII 
5 ,~,~~A~ 

' 1800 FOOT VERnCAL OROI' 

5 r=,':ll:'· 
• FULLY EOUII'PfO KITCHEN. 

FIREI'tACE ETC. 

5 DAJS &IIIGIITS 011 
IIITIRCOLWGIATI 
lltARTIIS, RACIS I 
AnmnES. 
• NOTE: THE LEGAL AGE TO 

CONSUME ALCOHOL IS lB. 

JANUARY 2-7. JANUARY 9-14 
& SPRINGBREAK '94 

1-800-999-SK/-9 
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'Twas the night before Christmas, and all were· ... fat!? 
BY SEAN NEARY 
Au ist•nt News Edi tor 

'Twas the night before 
Christmas and all through the 
house, not a creature was 
stirring, except for my mouth. 

As I snuck down the stairs to 
get a lillie snack, I could hear 
the floor beneath me begin to 
crack. 

As I passed the stockings hung 
with such care, I hoped that the 
leftover turlcey was still there. 

When I opened the door to the 
kitchen, what did I see? A jolly 
old fat man looking at 'me . 

I turned to him and he said 
with glee, "Boy, you look even 
fatter than me." 

• 
For many, the time between 

Thanksgiving and New Year's 
Eve is a time of unavoidable 
weight gain. 

According to the journal 
" Physician and Sports 
Medicine," the average person 
will gain six to eight pounds 

during lhe holiday season. 
Louise Little , associate 

professor for nu trilion and 
dietetics, said people eat more 
during lhe holidays. She offered 
a few suggestions for those who 
plan to indulge while 
celebrating. 

"If you're going to a party, 
make sure you limit your food 
intake throughout the day before 
the party," Little said. 

"Once at the party, you can 
enjoy the different tastes ," she 
sai d. "Just have small portions 
rather than large ones ." 

It is healthier to eat more 
often during the day , a lot of 
little meals, rather than to just 
have three big meals, Little 
said. 

"When you gorge with one big 
meal and not much the rest of the 
day, more of that meal will go to 
fat," she said. 

"It is better to eat tli e same 
number of calories, but to spread 
them out throughout the day. 

A"ENTifJN: 
DECEMBER 14 Will IE THE 

FINAl EDIT/fJN fJI THE REVIEW 
UNTil JANUARY 1. THE 

REVIEW Will ClfJSE lfJR WIN· 
TER RECESS AT J:IJIJ ON 

DECEMBER 14 AND Will NDT 
IE fJPEN IDR BUSINESS iJNTil 

JANUARY J AT IIJ:fJfJ. 

All Dl US AT TNt REVIEW 
WDUlD liKE TD WISH YDU AND 
YDURS II VERY HAPPY HDl/DIIY 

SEIISDN. 

TOP DOLLAR 
for 

textbooks 
Buying all current titles 

having resale value, 
used on or off this campus. 

(Cloth or Paperback) 
WHEN: 

WEDNESDA~DECEMBER 
15 THROUGH WEDNESDAY, 

DECEMBER 22 
9 AM- 5 PM 

Where: Crab Trap
corner of Amstel Rd. 

and Elkton Rd. 

Please, No Phone Calls 

No Lines, 
Quick Service 

That is the beuer way of eating, 
whether you're eating normally 
or on a diet." 

Marianne Carter, a registered 
dietician in the university's 
nutrition clinic, said there are 
several ways to help keep calorie 
intake down in the face of 
holiday temptations. 

When at a party, Carter said, 
one should limit food selections 
to new foods or foods not 
normally chosen. 

If invit,ed to a holiday 

function. she said, one should 
wear something sn'ug as a 
reminder not to overindulge. 

One could aho bring a 
con tri bu tion of low -calorie 
foods, such as sliced fresh fruit 
or a low-calorie dessert. ' 

Many people find dieting a 
necessity after the holidays are 
over, but Little stressed it must 
be done safely. 

"If someone has only gained 
one or two pounds , the best way 
to take that off is to omit a less 

Broadcast Journalism 
Interested in a career in broadcilst 

journalism? You c~n get your start at 

91.3FM \WU D. 
WVUD ALUMN.I ARE 

-· EVERYWHERE. 
Including WSTYV/WDEL. WILM. and 

. WJBR in Wilmington, WMGK, 

WHYYand YJRTI in Philadelphia, WZBH 
. in Georgetown DE., National Public 

Radio, and ESPN 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

foR MORE iNfo plEASE CONTACT MATT 

O'DoNNEll AT 456,,414 OR COME TO T~E 

iNTEREST MEETiNG SATURdAy DECEMbER 11 
AT 2:00pM iN T~E ColliNs RooM of T~E 

PERkiNs STudENT Ct~,TER. 

The Frequency 

The Phone#. ·· 
• • • • • • 

• • • • • 

nutritious part of your diet, like a 
dessert," she ~aid . "That would 
be a slow removal of that extra 
weight." 

Exerc ise is still one of the best 
ways to lose extra pounds, Linle 
said. 

"Just take some tim'e out to 
take a walk," she suggested. 

Veronica Pick, fitness 
specialist for the recreation and 
intramural program at the 
Carpenter Sports Building, said 
she has noticed a post-hoi iday 

rush in the past. 
"January is our busiest month 

at the faculty fitness center, a l.ot 
of people are trying to fulfill 
their New Year's resolution after 
overindulging during the 
holidays ." , 

Carter recommended trying to 
enjoy the other aspects of the 
holidays, such- as being among 
family and friends, rather than 
concentrating solely on the 
increased availability of food 
this holiday season . i 

WHEN you RisE iN THE MORNiNG, 
WHAT do you WANT TO HEAR? 
•The repetition of 
"Top 40" stations? 

•Or a collection of music 
found nowhere else on 

. th 
the dial. Nn't \hat the tru 

•The same bumbling idiot •Or a unique individual 
every day of the week? each and every morning . 

• How about some traffic •Or insightful commen
problem in Philadelphia? tary on local and campus 

events . 

• And we don't think you want to 
hear four people talk about naked 

women in the studio. ': 

SET youR AlARM clock TO ·9 ~ . ~ FM 

SO you CAN -WAkE up TO JAVA TiME 

6:00AM 1Til 9:00AM ON WV~D. 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

831-2701 

Scott Patterson 
Bob Boudwin 
Jayla I Bill 
Steve Bernich 
Darren' Wr•lvl•t 

UniVersity of Delaware 
NCBITeam 

presents 

'Diversity" 
EWING ROOM PERKINS STUDENT CENTER 

Saturday, January 8 
~ t • • 

9;00 a.n1. to 5:0·0 p.n1. _ 

Open to all members of_the' University community. 

. Pre-registration is required. 

To register, please call Gloria Davis at 831-8735. 

I' • 
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DON'T BE A BIRD BRAIN! 

BE A PIN HEAD! 

REMEMBER YOUR PIN! 

You'LL 

NEED 

IT 

TO 

USE 

UDPHONE 

TO 

REGISTER, 

STARTING 

JAN. 24. 

BEFORE FINALS, 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS BREAK, 

Call ICT Group and make$$$ for over the holidays, 
next semester or SPRING BREAK!! We have open
ings in our Newark office on all shifts. 

FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON /EVENING SHIFfS 
SATURDAY HOURS! 

GUAR. $6.25/HR. 
·UP TO $8/HR. - BASED ON EXP. 

$50 BONUS 

Bring ad to interview by 12/10 for details on bonus. 
No experience necessary, paid training provided. Call 
Carl at 456-1811 for more info. 

ICT GROUP, INC. 
College Square Shopping Center 

(Next to K-Mart) 
EOE 

The College of Arts & 
Science Dean's Office and 

Advisement Center 

are 
moving to Elliott Hall 

Dec. 14, 1993. 

No change in telephone 
numbers listed in the 
Campus Directory. 

WE'RE MOVING UP THE MALL!!! 

COME SEE THE ACTION ! 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
ICE HOCKEY 

vs. 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

TONIGHT! AT THE GOLD 
ICE ARENA 

12/10 8:00PM 
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Orphans treated to 
KA Christmas 
BV~OONOHUE 
!iQ/~ 

A Chrisunas party Tuesday at the 
Kappa Alpha fraternity house gave a 
holiday boost to Wlf<l'tllmiC area chilaen 
an! the lrollus wOO ha;lfld them. 

Seven children from QJr Lady ri Grnre 
H001e foc Olildren, a Newark residence 
run by the Felician Sisters, joined the 
brolhas at the fralanity's Amstel Averue 
house. 

Olildren tetJliXrarlly stay at the home 
when their (E'CiliS are tmable to care foc 
1hem. 

Ouis Conte (BE JR) organized the 
event 

"My dal used to bring old ctOIOOl am 
toys to the same children's home while I 
was growing up," Coote said. "I brought 
the idea of this JmY to the brothers, am 
they loved il" 

Sistfr Mary Elaire. wm aids am lllla'S 
the children, said the event livoo up ro the 
children's~ 

''Ih:y were very excilfld about ooming 
~ afterrom,'' sre said, staring down at a 
nire-ye<l'-dd girl. 

"laura's hem a little sad la!ely, haven't 
you?" Sistfr FJaire asked "Your manmy 
is in the haipital. isn't srer· 

"No, she's not anymore," snapped 
laura. sre said her mother would COOlC 

gctlu~. 
"But sre lml't calloo rre in two da}-s." 

l..aJra said. "Sle alwa~ calls." 
"I know," Sisler FJaire said, steking lu 

head. ''I krnw." 
The children took turns dancing and 

singing for the brothers, enjoying the 
eX!rlU'dinary ancntioo trey were receiving. 

The children were a&J guests of hcrxr 
at a special dinner reld in the the l:rolhers • 
dining room. They were trea100 to a magic 
srow am got a tour ri the house. 

Man D.!vis (AS SO) said the chiki'cn 
were very receptive. 

"You could tell they felt very 
canfcnable liX1 welcaned," Davis said. 

" Are all ri these boys really lx'o!re.rs?' 
I(})tW-{)[d Sandy asked. 

"No," sre was told, "they beloog to a 
club - a fratfmity - but trey love ea:h 
other am they are ea:h other's family." 

"Do you like them?" she was asked 
''01 yeah." Sandy said. sre pointed at 

the lro!hcr sining amss frmt her. 
"They're nice, except he has fwmy 

hair,·· sre said. 
Gordoo A~ (AS SR), via: JreSilcnt 

of Kappa Alpha. noticed the children's 
eruhusiasm during thcir tour ri the house. 

''There are kids in every IOOOl playing 
games and yelling," he said. "They're 
taking <Ner!" 

UD OUTDOOR RECREATION CENTER 
SPRING BREAK BACKPACKING TRIP 

CANYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK, UTAH 
March 26 - April 1 

$625 - incls. air & ground, food, & equip 
Reservations & $100 dep. accepted beg. Dec. 13 

Register in CSB 101 - A 
Information Call8611 or 4118 

llfiUIJI1 STIJIJ1 IRIAit 
S/IIIISIIE. ,y t/Rtll I 

Holidtly movies will lie sllown in tile Rodney tlnd 
Ewin1 "oms of tile Student Center. 

Dpen to tile entire ctlmpus. 
Stltutdtly, Decem/let 11 from 1 • 11 pm 

NeW" ..-1 
GArk J • 

Chorale 

IREE lfJfJD I 
IREE MfJfi/Eil 

IREE IUN I 

pR:sents 

A Childlike Christmas 
conducted by 

Michael Larkin 

Saturday December 11, 1993 at 7:30p.m. 

Newark United Methodist Church, 69 East Main Street 
Tickets $8 ($7 in advance), $5 students & seniors 

For information call 368-4946 ~ 

IMPORTANT 
• Who lived in your dorm room or apartment last 
semester, last year or that matter ... two years ago? 
• Does anyone still have a key? And talking about 

keys, who at this moment has access to your 
room? 

PROTECT YOURSELF 
The "DOOR STop·· Alann ts the perfect, inexpen

sive, and practical way to protect yourself from 
Burglars, Rapists, or that "Old Flame" who just 

happens to have a key to your place! 

Simply place the "DOOR STOP" behind your 
door. If someone attempts to open your door, the 
''DOOR STOP" 'wedges the door closed and sets 

off an alarm allowing you time to call"'911". 
• Totally portable 
• Works with two "AA·· BatterieStnot lllcJ...se.s1 

• Perfect for: Dormitory Rooms 
Apartments 
Bedrooms 
Motels/Hotels 

For your own "DOOR STOP" send $9.95(plus 
$1.50 shipping & handling) to 

Eller Enterprise. 
64 Farmdale Road 

Earlville, MD 21919 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
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Warning: This may be discriminatory 
After being granted permanent 

program status, the Air Force ROTC 
faces yet another battle. 

In one month, the Faculty Senate 
will discuss whether or not certain 
military courses should be labeled as 
discriminatory or not. 

The crux of this argument lies within 
the simple fact that the Department of 
Defense . acts exclusionary toward 
homosexuius, and at this university, the 
Air Force and Army ROTCs allow 
entrance only depending upon sexual 
orientation, physical condition and age. 

Certain classes offered under the 
military at this university would be 
labeled with its normal class description 
followed by a tag that would read 
something like: May discriminate 
according to sexual orientation, age or 
physical condition. 

However, this, obviously, angers 
officers within the ROTCs. 

One particular officer of Army 
ROTC asks if his classes are to be 
labeled, then why not label other 
classes that may be potentially 
discriminatory in practice, in classes or 
eventually, in the work field? 

He may be on to something there. 

Subsequently, if the university does 
not have control over someone's 
eventual placement and treatment, why 
should the university label classes that 
are associated with that particular field? 

The university cannot control the 
outside after graduation. However, the 
university can control classes and 
programs within the university 
community, such as Air Force ROTC. 

Clubs are not subject to this type of 
labeling, even though they too may be 
exclusionary in practice. 

Clubs are special interest groups that 
cater to certain tastes and goals. Their 
reason for being is definite and 
unmistakable. 

A club's existence centers around a 
specific interest or goal. Military 
science, because of its cO!Ulection with 
the university, has appeal to more than 
j~st ROTC members, but also those 
who may be intrigued by a certain 
class. 

Yet, that person may not be 
appealing to the class because of their 
age, physical condition or sexual 
preference. 

Jason Nathaniel Smith 

No more fiction; it is time for some truth : 
Homosexuals are incompatible with 

military service. The presence in the military ...,.,. ... ,.,""""'""''..,.."'"""' 
environment of persons who engage in Commentary 
homosexual conduct or who, by their 
standards, demonstrate a propensity to By Gwen 
engage in homosexual conduct, seriously Eckman 

in his class at the Naval Academy. He was: 
also in charge of one-sixth of the schools ' 
midshipmen, third in command of the whole · 
school. 

As soon as his homosexuality was 
revealed, his stripes were ripped off of his, 
uniform, and his performance rating dropped' 
form an A to an F. 

H there are other classes out there 
that do, in fact, exclude or separate 
certain people according to extraneous 
factors, then those classes should be 
labeled as such. 

However. there are no classes that bv 
nature treat certain groups of people 
unfairly as the ROTC programs do. 

lberefore, there are no other classes 
that should be labeled with a 
discrimination warning. 

In addition, clubs are more social 
than university programs. One's 
participation in the ROTC programs 
may have some impact on one's career, 
but one's blackballing from a club may 
only hurt socially. 

These classes are created and 
suooorted bv the universitv. and beinR 
how this university does not approve of 
discriminatory practices, as said by its 
mission, these classes should, at least, 
be labeled as such. 

impairs the accomplishment of military 
mission. The presence of such members 
adversely affects the ability of the armed 
forces to maintain discipline, good order, 
and morale; to foster mutual trust and 
conftdence among service members; to insure 
the inte.uitv of the svs.tem of rank and 
command; to facilitate assignment and 
worldwide deployment of service members 
who frequently must live and work in close 
conditions affording minimal privacy; to 
recruit and retain members of the armed 
forces; to maintain the public acceptab~lity of 
military service; and to prevent breaches of 
security . Department of Defense Directive 
1332.14 

This report found that homosexuals are 
suitable for military service, and that, on 
average, homosexuals perform better than 
thP.ir hP.ti'Orosexnnl peers in their dutie.~ . The 
Department of Defense did its best to 
suppress the document, but nevertheless, it 
surfaced. 

Steffan's discharge was quickly processed,
and he was officially released two weeks• 
later. After serious thinking, Steffan decided, 
to sue. 

His lawyer ~ot one of the flTSt copies of 
the PERSERC report, and it was used m 
coun as pan of his evidence. His case has 
been in the court for six years, and the 
chances are that the Navy will appeal this 
most recent decision. Besides, if a particular working field 

does discriminate according to gender 
or some other factor, then how can the 
university prevent it? 

At least, try to alleviate the mistake 
that was made in the flTSt place - the 
elevation of a discriminatory 
organization (Air Force ROTC) to 
permanent program status. 

The repon also found homosexual and 
heterosexual men are equally likely to serve 
in the military. Let's assume that 10 percent 
of the general population is homosexual. 
Wouldn't it be safe to reason that that 10 
percent of the military is gay as well? And if 
that is so, then why are only three people out 
of 1,000 (an average for all branches) 
discharged a year for for homosexuality? 
That is only 0.3 percent! 

It looks like the Supreme Court will be the 
final judge in this case. 

Between 1986 and 1990, 5,951 people 
were discharged from the the Armed Service 
for being gay. The military has spent more 
than $500 million discharging gays in the 
past decade. · 
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Back in 1988, the Personnel Security 
Research and Education Center (PERSERC) 
released a report entitled "Nonconforming 
Sexual Orientations and Military Suitability." 

H there were truly a connection between 
sexual direction and job performance, those 
people would be dismissed at a much faster 
rate. In fact, many of those released have 
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By discriminating against them, the United 
States government is robbing the Armed 
Forces of valuable assets, and persecuting 
against those who have given up so much of 
themselves to serve their country. 

Gwen Eckman is a guest columnist of The 
Review. 

Regression of, control over adults 
I have a headache. Such things 

happen in this world; into each life a 
little rain, yadda yadda yadda. H pain 
were a woman, Roseanne Arnold 
would be my steady squeeze. 

Acetaminophen. The stuff of 
miracles-. Under the brand name of 
Tylenol, at a dose of one gram - two 
tablets- I have found my savior. 

(Soft. This is getting somewhere, 
trust me.) 

The bottle is not easily opened. A 
child-proof cap guards against a 
trouble-free Tylenol experience. The 
makers of Tylenol, the McNeil 
Consumer Products Corporation, are 
in league, one must suppose, with the 
Marquis De Sade. 

Ah, but ain't that America? The 
child-proof cap says a lot about 
Americans, namely, we're sheep who 
have long since poured our supply of 
rugged individualism down the 
collective drain. Folks, this emperor 
has been naked for quite some time. 

There is wisdom to be had in all 
things great and small - even hard
to-open Tylenol bottles. Follow 
along, if you please: Medicine, when 
not taken correctly, is potentially 
dangerous. (Remember, perchance, 
those singing cartoon pills that 
assaulted our ears on the idiot box all 
those years ago? "We're Mt candy," 
they'd sing melodically, "even 
though we look so fine and dandy. 
When you're sick we come in handy, 
but ... " Never mind.) 

Anyway, people didn't want 
children getting into the drugs. So 
they moaned and wailed and 
complained and Voila! the child
proof cap. Now no one can get into 
the drugs. Instead of putting the stuff 
where it might be hard to reach or 
maybe telling the kids not to eat 
mummy's prozac or dad's lithium, 
we expected the drug companies to 
do our work for us. 

Chilling. Across the board, 
Americans seem quite comfortable 
with forking over responsibility to the 
drug companies, to the government, 
to faceless unknowns. Complacency 
and blind acceptance have replaced 
awareness and individualism. 

America has sat blindly by while 
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high-minded zealots and low-brand 
intellectuals have bullied the record 
companies into putting warmng 
labels -labels that make a judgment 
about a record's artistic quality- on 
"offensive" records. No one seems to 
mind. Someone else (whose tastes 
certainly are in no way similar to my 
own) is deciding that which is good, 
that which is bad and that which is 
ugly. 

Of course the final decision in 
regards to quality lies with the 
buyer- or does it? The corporate 
monoliths Sears, K-Mart, Walmart 
and Walgreen (Evergreen, Eveready, 
Helen Reddy, life is a rock, but the 
radio rolled me ... ) will not sell 
albums deemed "offensive." 

They have the right to choose what 
they sell. They choose not to sell 
records these unknown critics have 
labeled offensive. There's no need to 
listen to the album - the label shows 
somebody's already done it for them. 

Because, as a wise man once said. 
I don't like stuff that suclcs, I did not 
see The Program when it was being 
shown in movie theaters across the 
country. This film caused quite a stir; 
one scene showed a group of drunken 
youths lying down in the middle of a 
very busy highway. It was stupid and 
it was in a movie, so it comes as no 
surprise that some of our glorious 
American youth tried the stunt in real 
life and now are hanging in the 
trophy case at Earl's House 0' 
Pancakes. In case you're wondering, 
stupidity is spelled as such: K-I-D-S. 

Paternalistic Disney (that's Papa 
Walt to you, peon) decided to eltcise 
the scene . No one stirred. Disney 
was, after all, acting in our best 
interests. 

How bad is it, this trend toward 
the abdication of our responsibility, 

our judgment? It's bad. Real bad. The 
TV show "Beavis and Butt-Head" 
used to contain the following 
disclaimer: 

Beavis and BUlt-Head are not real. 
They are stupid cartoon people 1ntllie 
up by this guy who we hardly even 
kfiiJw. They are dumb, ugly, sexist, 
self-destructive lillie fools. But, for 
some reason, the little wienerheads 
make us laugh. 

MTV (1be "M" is for music- or 
Meathead. I never can remember 
which.) insisted on the warning, 
running it before each show. Their 
reasoning is simple enough to figure 
out - they figured Americans 
wouldn't be able to tell the difference 
between cartoon characters and real 
people, Oddly enough, they were 
right. Some little genius in Ohio 
torched his family's mobile home. 
His mom blamed it all on the cartoon 
show. 

The problem was, the warning 
wasn't blatant enough. 

MTV (Mom TV?) cobbled up a 
new disclaimer. This one explicitly 
warned the kiddies not to try this at 
home. 

Even the new warning wasn't 
enough. The show was moved from 7 
p.m. to I 0:30 so that impressionable 
little kiddies wouldn't be harmed by 
Beavis' frequent odes in praise of 
flame - and then MTV removed all 
instances where Beavis seemed to 
glorify fire so that even 
impressionable adults who got to stay 
up late to watch the show wouldn't 
be unduly influenced. 

What a great country. 
You may think you're an adult. 

Trust me, there's a lot of people who 
think you aren't. 

My headache fades somewhat. On 
the news there's a snippet about 
Tylenol. People with arthritis have 
lobbied for an easy-opening bottle. It 
looks like their voices are being 
heard. A new type of lid should be on 
the market shortly - one that opens 
with a mere twist. 

Hope springs eternal. 

Greg Orlando's editorial columns 
appear Fridays in The Review. 

The dawn of character rape 
A woman 'is raped in America 

every second. 
This sta·tement is wrong. 

Here's why. 

I have a friend who almost 
saw his future get sucked down 
the drain this year. 

He was accused of rape. 
The usual reaction people take 

when they hear such an 
accusation is, "What a scum. I 
hope he rots in jail." 

In rape cases, the judicial 
system is overturned. The 
accused must prove that he is 
innocent of the crime; the accuser 
does not have to prove guilt. 

Rape is a horrible crime, and 
most of the time, it is tried only 
through hearsay: her word 
against his . 

Well, it turns out my friend 
did have sex with the accuser, 
but it was with consent. There 
was no forceful act during the 
sex play, and the female did not 
object to intercourse. 

She called the police the next 
morning, apparently, because she 
was the victim of what many 
women (and men) find common 
on this campus: a one-night 
stand. 

She wanted him to stay and 
cuddle for the night; he wanted to 
go home and forget it happened. 

It is assumed there is no city, 
state or federal exists that would 
deem this situation a crime. 

However, the anger of this 
woman drove her to believe this 
man must be punished for wpat 
he had done. 

She filed a police report, 
claiming she was raped on that 
night. 

There are two things that 
result from such a false 
accusation. 

First, our "Don Juan" is 
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forever labeled a rapist, and his 
character is forever blemished. 
Job prospects may fizzle out, and 
friends may drift away. 

Second, all the efforts made 
by women's groups to combat 
rape and to encourage rape 
victims to go to the police, 
efforts that will increase 
women's safety and put the 
rapists in jail, are reversed. 

Yes, the woman who cried 
rape actually kicked herself in 
the ass. 

This is not something that just 
happens at this university. Other 
college campuses across the 
country are seeing a rise in false 
complaints of rape. 

Student activists have 
contributed to this rise, such as 
activists at the ·university of 
Maryland. 

According to Campus Report, 
a women's group posted random 
names of males on campus, 
stating they were "potential 
rapists ." 

A sheer defamation of 
character by this particular group 
of male-haters . 

Campus Report also states: in 
the United States, there is a 
substantially higher ratio of 
sexual crimes reports, higher than 
any other nation. Per 100,000 
individuals, 40 rapes were 
reported. 

Great Britain, which could be 
considered as a country similar to 
the United States, saw less than 
8.9 rapes per 100,000 people. 

This could mean three things: 

(1) rapes are reported more 
frequently because they happen 
more frequently, 
(2) women in the United States 
are not afraid to report a rape, but 
British women are, 
(3) there are more false reports of 
rape in the United States. 

Quite honestly, it is probably a 
combination of the three. 

Let's not forget about the 
agony of the rape victim, but at 
the same time, remember that a 
false cry of rape not only brings 
revenge on the innocent male 
individual, it reduces confidence 
in the alleged victim. 

Which, in turn, reduces the 
overall confidence in someone 
who claims to be raped. 

Off the record, police have 
been saying they are seeing a rise 
in false reports . What do you 
think. this does to their job? 

What happens if these false 
reports become such a weapon to 
these so-called "Don Juans" that 
the police would scrutinize rape 
cases to the ·point that conviction 
of the rapist becomes blockaded 
by red tape and severe 
interrogation of the "victim?:' 

Luckily, my friend's case 
never went so far as a jury trial. 
In fact, the woman told such 
blatant lies that the investigators 
threw out the case. 

For two weeks, he thought he 
was to be shunned by his friends, 
thrown out of school and 
blacklisted for any job in 
Delaware. 

In this case, he was the victim. 
It was the woman who raped. 

Or at least attempted to. 
She tried to rape his character. 

). Matthew O'Donnell's 
editorial columns appear 
Fridays in The Review. 



Deck the malls with Dreidels? 
It's that time of year again. Time 

for bows of red and trees of green, 
eg~og and men disguised in long, 
white beards dressed in padded suits. 
What people tend to forget is that 
this is also the time for dreidels and 
potato latkes and candle-laden 
menorahs. 

While people of all religions 
know that Christmas ·is but 15 days 
away, many people fail to realize 
that Hannulcah is already here. And I 
have to tell you-this ignorance and 
disregard bothers me. 

Earlier this week, my friend 
Stephanie made her way down Main 
Street in search of Hannukah 
decorations. It took her a while, but 
she finally found some. 
Unfonunately, when she brought her 
items to the register, the woman 
ringing up her purchases had some 
questions. 

"What's this?" the woman asked, 
pointing to a dreidel. 

"What's this?" the woman asked, 
pointing to the Hannukah gelt. 

"Are these birthday candles?" the 
woman asked, pointing to the 
Hannulcah candles. 

To me, this is the equivalent to 
someone not knowing what a 
Christmas tree is, or seeing 
ornaments for that tree and not 
knowing what to do with them. This 
person would be laughed at, 
chastised. but yet the same standard 
does not seem to apply to the woman 
to whom Stephanie was speaking. 

Growing up- and even now, I 
guess--I always felt left out during 
the so-called "holiday season." 

When you're a five-year-old 
Jewish kid, it's hard to deal with the 
omni-presence of Santa Claus, 
someone you're not exactly taught to 
believe in. 

In fact, I'm sure I'm one of the 
few people in this world who has 
yelled at Santa. 

J · ' h 
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"And what would you like for 
Christmas,Iiule girl?" the all-mighty 
man in red asked me as he walked 
through the mall. 

"Nothing . I do not celebrate 
Christmas! But for Hannuk a'h, I 
would like ... " 

Years later, a part of me hopes 
that that Mr. Claus remembers his 
encounter with me, and thinks 
before he picks some other kid out 
of a crowd and asks what he or she 
would like. The problem is, I'm sure 
that he doesn't. 

Although I no longer hold the 
same hatred for Santa that I once 
possessed (perhaps he would have 
been easier to accept if there was a 
Hannukah Fairy), there remain some 
other things that I can't quite 
overcome. 

I hate going shopping this time of 
year; it just feels like my religion is 
being ignored. 

Let's face it-the malls aren't 
exactly geared towards Hannukah as 
they are towards Christmas. 

Stores are decked out in green 
and red, not blue and white. An 
abundance of Christmas trees go up, 
but not an abundance of large (or 
even not-so-large) menorahs. 
Everywhere you turn, it's just 
Christmas, Christmas, Christmas. 

Speakers blare carols like "Silent 
Night" and "Rudolph the Red Nosed 
Reindeer." When was the last Lime 
you purchased a pair of jeans to the 
tune of "Dreidel, Dreidel, Dreidel"? 
I'll bet it's never happened. 

As soon as Thanksgiving 

becomes another yesterday on our 
calendars, the media is inundated 
with the Christmas spirit. 

Everyone from Fred Flintstone to 
Neil Diamond has a Christmas 
special on TV- and Neil's Jewish! 

Newspapers print the story of 
Christmas , but not the story of 
Hannukah. Magazines feature great 
ideas and recipes for Christmas, but 
not for Hannukah . 

And do I have a bone to pick with 
card stores! I send cards for 
everything: birthdays, the flu, new 
cars and homes, even a little-known 
holiday called Friendship Day. 

But sending cards for Hannukah 
is no easy task, tw.cause they exist in 
limited quantity and lousy quality. I 
understand that there is more of a 
demand for Christmas cards, but I 
don't see why they should be 
allotted rows upon rows of space 
and selection when a meager 16 
square feet (on the average) is 
relegated to Hannukah. 

And I resent Hallmark for sending 
me two coupons redeemable for free 
tapes of Christmas carols, even 
though they know I'm Jewish (I'm a 
good customer; they have me fill out 
many questionaires). 

This is not to say that I hold no 
regard or or any disrespect for 
Christmas, because I do, in fact 
appreciate it for what it is and for the 
millions of people who celebrate it. 

I just wish that these same 
millions would appreciate Hannukah 
for it's own meaning and 
celebration. 

But it wouldn't hurt, either, if 
every Santa Claus from here to the 
North Pole would stop assuming Lhat 
everybody celebrates Christmas. 

Happy Hannukah. 

Alyson Zamkoff's editorial 
columns appear Fridays in The 
Review. 
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In God we trust, easy on the blasphemy 
Throughout history, cenain minaity 

religious group; have l:re1 perseaued by 
tremajaity. 

F<r example, Roman Catholics were 
tormented by Protestants throughout 100 
Proo:slan1 Ref ormarion. 

Similarly, Jews were victimized by 
Catholics during tl'e Spanish ~uisiti<IJ 
an!. along with Catrolics, were tyrnmized 
by Nazis in tre 1930s in! 1940s. 

Also, tl'e entire reason Nooh America 
was originally colonized was 10 be a 
haven f<r those who were abusal bocause 
of tl'eir religion, such as tl'e Puritans arxl 
tre Qlakers. 

Unfortunately, today religious 
persecution still persisls. 

The United States of America 
guamtces freedom of religim 

In spirit, maybe, but in )YOCticx:, no. 
Take, fcr instance, a recent Sur.reme 

Coon case docided M<nlay: 
An Illinois boy sued tl'e Boy Scouts of 

America for excluding him from their 
group because he would not sign a pedge 
iocluding tl'e ~"love God." 

AfPllelltly, the lx:Jy arxl his father are 
agnostic and do not subscribe to a 
concrete belief in god or religion, hen:e 
the boy's justification to not sign the 
pledge. 

Would his belief in god cause him to 
be a bella scoot? 

Aboolutely llOl. 
Ore has nothing to do with tre otlu. 

But au contraire mon frere, the Boy 
Scouts arxl the Surreme Coon still felt it 
was enough to exclude him from 
membership in the extremely popular 
youth group. Score one fcr the religious 
right 

This is d&:rimination, despite what the 
Higlrst Coon says. 

The Court COI1l.eOOs tl'e Boy Scouts are 
not covered by Title n of tre Qvil Rights 
Actofl964. 

Discriminatirn of all f<J'mS is outlawed 
hy this oct. But. in this case it did not aoolv 
because the club wdS demled to be I~ of 
a public institution than bus~. 

Regardless of that, it is still 
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d&riminalion against those who qoo;tion 
the existence of the standard god of 
theism. 

Religion should not be an impa1a11t 
criteria in determining membership in a 
club that primarily serves tl'e community 
and provides boys with a safe and 
educalional outleL 

A pledge to love god should be heard 
in a church, a synagogue, a ma;que <r any 
other building that houses a specific 
religion that in this c;a<;e must be deemed 
acceptable 10 the ever-so-re/igious
righleous and cherubic Boy Scouts of 
America. 

What is the function of religion? 
With some ease on the blasphemy, 

religion is a security blanket to people 
who need something to povide axnf<J'l, 
explain confusing phenomena, such as 
binhs, dealffi arxl rnirocles, arxl D!1elhing 
to fall lllck upon when all else fails. 

For example, when there is a tragic 
accident. no matter tl'e strength of one's 
religious conviction, one tends, most 
often, to look up and cry f<r god, even 
though that may be tl'e first time in years 
that person has thought of god. 

Similarly, religion explains life, its 
purpose. one's destiny; it gives a meaning 
and sense to an otherwise lost and 
poplexing ~. 

Heaven, Hell <r Purgalay? 
Apparently following religious 

OO::uine, one of tl'e three will be tl'e final 
truck stqJ fcr all. 

Religion is fine f<r those who need it; 
but for those who don' t, much like the 
lllinois vouth and this writer. it is no 
reason to be punished for their lack of 
religiousness or spirituality by being 
denied membership to a popular and 

~club. 
If religion is, in fact , Lhe security 

bla1ket this writer makfs it out to be, then 
it is true that it is up to each indivicilal to 
docide row religious one is, regard!~ of 
anym:else. 

A Pf"Ul decicrs when he <r she needs 
soln and comfort through the help of 
religion. This choice should not be 
(IIXl"daincd cr fm:ed upm tl'em. 

Am it is because of this choice that 
religion then berunes, in foct.. a private 
issue, rather than a publicly debated issue 
over one's belief in god. 

Theref<Ie. me's belief in god is utterly 
and convincingly trivial, because it is 
subjective. It should not be a detemlining 
factor in deciding who is fit for 
memberotip aoo who is not. 

Out of the 4.1 millim Boy Scouts in 
America, all of trem have different levels 
of spiriruality. 

Yet, tl'e ones with a lesser amount of 
religiousness or a lesser degree of 
fervency in their belief of god were 
allowed en1rance in this exclusive club 
because their beliefs were seen as 
irrelevant- they signed tl'e pledge. 

It is a double standard; one who is 
slightly more religious is allowed entry, 
but one who is slightly less is llOl. No one 
else is questioned about their beliefs of 
god. 

What if one of the god-serving Boy 
Scouts believes in a differmt god than tre 
staOOard god of tl'eism? 

Could he be expelled? 
Or woold he be retairrd because he did 

pmtise to love god, even though tre god 
w.s never SfJ!Cified? 

It is not a question of personal 
b~y. but religim is a private matter, 
so leave it in tl'e IJivare :zme. 

The Supreme Coun sends a message 
to other groups and organizations that 
discriminatory Jr3Ctices are legitimate in 
catain C$CS. 

wrere is the line dlawn? 

jason Smn Garber is the editorial ecfrtor 
dThe Review. 

Ashes to ashes and DUSC to DUSC: The case of our shrinking voice 
"'If we cannot Hippocratical/y suffer, our 

physiciolls-who cue ostensibly the most qualifred 
to participaJe in the YO/unlary termination of life, 
then~( s get some other professions inWJived." 

- Son1eone who's not me 

Notice how the above is not a senterx:e? How it 
doesn't really make any sense? Anyone notice it 
last wedt when it ran in my colunm? I did What I 
wrote was this: 

"If we cannot Hippocratically suffer our 
physicians- who are asrensibly tl'e ~qualified 
.i.Ll to participllle in 100 voluntaty tennination of life, 
then let's get 900lC olheqxofessims involved" 

"Suffer," that was, in the sense of "pezmit" <r 
'~allow," as in, "Suffer 100 little children to e<rne 
imto me." Apparently tre WlSiruCtion was a little 
too, er, thick for one of our well-meaning 
operatives and was "corrected" into 
ummtenceJxxxi 

But let that go. 'Ih:re are more substantial things 
to fret about. 

"Rage. rnge against tre lying of 100 right," said 
Dylan Thomas to himself ooe night after several 
wllislceYs. (He rnisremernlH'ed it tre next nuning. 
800 the rest is litermy histay.) 

And so, Jason Nathaniel Smith: 

G1r1n ""'"','. 

It cannot have escaped the notice of regular 
Review readers that the peq~le in charge of running 
this university do not give an aiitxxre fanicalion 
about the coocems of its S1Udents. 

Need a refresher coor.;e? Take notes, yoo will be 
tested 00 this material: 
. May 1993: Petition to increase student 
representatim en the Faculty Senate is denied (A 
compromise is eventually reached whereby 
students can be represented on Faculty Senate 
Committees who are dealing with student life 
i$ues.) 

October 1993: 1re President's Couocil- the 
body of representatives from various student 
goyernment groops which had met with President 

Rorelle once a month- is dissolved 
November 1993: Delaware Undergraduate 

Student Congress (DUSC) proposal to make 
faculty course evaluations available to srudents is 
opposed by univer.;ity administration. 

November 1993: DUSC representative Ronald 
lleherman is barred fiun a meeting of university 
adrninistratLn regarding the "tear gas" incident in 
Olrisliana West Tower. 

In gmetal, DUSC is dust The group pwponed 
~ represent tre entire undergraduate student body 
on campus has no effective voice in campus affairs. 

Let's take apart tl'e November incidents. In an 
artide entitled "AdministratLn' evaluatioo: Privacy 
fa' UD professors" [The Review, November 16], 
Margaret Anderson, vice provost for Academic 
Affairs, is quoted as saying, "It is totally 
inappropriate f<J' tl'ese evaluations to be disttiwted 
to the public," because they are pan of a faculty 
member's personnel infcrmatim Like, totally. 

President David P. Roselle, likewise, claims, 
" ... this is an issueofpe.rliOilllCI files." 

Uh-huh. I am personally affronted by tl'e utter 
specioosness of this tack. You could put a Proof -of
Purdlase seal to Grape Nuts™ cereal in scm:xJne 's 
personnel file and it would be instantly 
confidential. We are to understand that student 
opinims of faculty are personal and confidential 
solely because som:one decided a long time ago 
that treir final resting plare slnlld be tl'e faculty's 
personnel files. 

In 100 same article, AOOerson claims releasing 
students' GPAs to the public would be " ... an 
equivalent example. .. " to releasing faculty evals, 
blithely disregarding the fact that in this little 
educatimal miaoca;m, tl'e sllldents are wyers ani 
the faculty sellers. A more honestly equivalent 
example to publishing student qJinion of faculty 
might be Conswner Reports 11138azine, cr at wmt, 
Snealc Previews: · 

"This professor frequently lost her train of 
though!, aM mine went right along with iLl get the 
impressim she knew penectly well what she was 
trying to say, rut SOOlehow, it just didn't translate 

Commentary 

By Gary 
Geise 

well to the [overhead) screen. I have to give her 
thumoo down Rogcr?" 

"We feel this is tl'e wrong way students should 
be perceiving faculty members," drones Anden;on, 
who might be happier with sanitized, 
administration-approved, Disney-animated 
advertisements fcr professors, 24 hours a day on 
campus TV. (Don'tlaugh, it's bourxlto happen.) 

In other business environments, Lhis kind of 
image-<:ontrol would not be tolerated. But here it is 
de rigueur. It is exactly what one might expect 
from an institution where quality of teaching is 
deemed less important - as demonstrlltOO by the 
tenure system - than research, publishing, arxl 
keeping PR -hushed about that nasty bit of sexual 
harassment going on in tl'e department. 

It is exactly what one might expect from an 
instiuuion where one can do little about a language 
barrier in the classrooot but withdraw, and even 
less about a teacher who grades his sLUdents based 
on how lovingly they remer back to him all his pet 
philosophies. 

It is exactly what one might expect from an 
instiuuion where converting everything in sight to 
include the letters "UD" heads up the 
administrative ageOOa. 

That 100 univer.;ity is a rusiness to be sold is 
evident everywhere, from tl'e "bricks not books" 
motif Lo the precious, backward-walking fleet of 
mobile smiles who bat tl'eir eyes and ooze about 
just how dandy every little thing is here on campus. 

"Education is a rusiness," says DUSC presideru 
Jolm Burlce. "The university reminds us of Lhat 
when it comes to things like Dining Services ... All 

we're trying to do is make ourselves bener 
educated consumers." 

The good news is, the DUSC folks are 
proceeding with their plan to make student 
evaluations reOOily available. The bad news? They 
are proceeding without any university support. 
Which means no passing out DUSC evals in 
classrooms, no funding for photoduplication or 
staffing, nothing. 

And why? 
"Marilyn Prime, director of the Perkins Student 

Center arxl DUSC administrative adviser, said she 
l,>elieves there is not a pressing need for this 
infoonatim" [The Review, November 9, 1993) 

Thanks, Doc, but I think I want a second 
opinion ... 

" ... there war /UJ ne2d." 
- Housing 800 Residence Life Director David 

Butler, explaining why DUSC representative Ron 
Ueberman was barred from a November 19 

meeting of admini.stratm, as quoted in tl'e 
December3, 1993 Review 

Yikes! So much for my second opinion. 
(Personally, I would have preferred "Okay, you're 
ugly,too.") 

Does anyone else find this appalling, this 
arbitraty docision of what is and is not impatant to 
srudents? And can anyone fmd a bit of sense in 
Butler's further statement., "It's not a matter of 
including or excluding students, just solving a 
problem''? 

Butler was questioned about why a DUSC 
representative was booted fiun a meeting in which 
a maner was discussed that grievously 
inconvenienced hundreds of students. Obviously 
this is a matter of excluding students. 

Finally, two more caring and concerned 
opinions from Butler: "It wasn't the students ' 
problem to manage things. They had enough 
problems," aOO, 'The only peq~le who auended the 
meetings had something to contribute 10 the 
situation." 

Yay! That' s who I want in charge of my 
~ing! 

Tirre remains, though, the question, why? Why 
has the student voice on this campus dwin:iled to 
nil? 

The answer is you, dears. You whose voice is 
limited to whines amongst yourselves over the 
pizza dujour in the Scrounge. 

Hippolyta Sludgewick (not her real name), a 
university professional staffer who has some 
contact with student organizations, believes we 
appeal too frequently to tl'e apathy of the student 
body. She feels the university is "terrified of the 
press" and recalls what marvels of mountain
moving the Concerned BICK;k Students am Queer 
Campus accomplished last year with relatively 
small numbers, purely by refusing to take "no" fcr 
an answer. 

"If you could get 14,000 people off their butts, 
you could accomplish anything," she sighs. 

"Srudents do have a voice, they just need to 
exercise their right as students," Sludgewick 
advises. "Say something! Do something! You have 
a voice! You pay the bills!" 

To this em, let me get you stan.ed Your e-mail 
accounts can mail directly to administrators by 
using tl'e fonnat: 

jirstname./astname@mvs.udel.edu 
And if for some reason the mai I comes back 
urdelivered, you can look tl'em up in tre campus 
directory <ron Gopher. 

So if this qJinim has made you mad; if you feel 
that any of tre univer.;ity adrninistratm mentioned 
herein are I~ than adequately sympathetic to tl'e 
concerns of srudents, then I beseech you, write 
trem 800 tell trem so. 

Oh, arxl DUSC: why not stage a proteSt in front 
of Housing 800 Residence llfe, with members of 
the various media represented? No university 
administratm, please, we only want people with 
sanething to <mttioote. 

Gary Geise's editorial rolumns have appeared 
Fridays in The Review. 

The Question of the Week 
Should organizations be allowed to discriminate according to race, gender or religion? 

"It's very wrong. 
It should all be equal in 
what club someone wants 
to join. Religion and such 
does not make a person. 
Different beliefs should 
not be discriminated 
against." 

-Bryn Tucker(HR FR) 

"No, it shouldn't be 
allowed to discriminate. But, 
if the group's reason for being 
is because of of racist or 
discriminatory reason, then 
there is no choice." 
-Daniel Halprin (Newark 

resident) 

--

"No because a person 
cannot help religion or 
gender. A group stands a 
greater risk losing different 
minds and different opinions 
if they discriminate." 

-Peggy English (BE FR) 

"I think if someone 
who is joining a club follows 
their rules and 
acknowledges their 
standards, they should be 
allowed in those groups, no 
matter what they believe 
in." 
-ChristinaFabris(AS SO) 

"No organization 
should. The human race has 
to strive for equality. All 
organizations should have an 
open door policy. There 
should be no boundaries, 
people should go where they 
want to." 
-Charlie Nasrallah (AS SR) 

"Organizations 
should not discriminate 
especially in the case of the 
Boy Scouts. In the 
Declaration of Independence 
it says all men are created 
equal ... If everyone is equal, 
beliefs should not make a 
difference.'' 

-Brian Donovan (AS JR) 
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Over the past four months we 
have witnessed the rebirth of the 
intellectual movie. 

All of a sudden, movies actually 
appeared in this country that might 
actually make you think . 

But don't get me wrong, we 
have also witnessed our share of 
car crashes this past semester, too . 

Which isn't a bad thing, as 
proven by AI Pacino ' s Carlito's 
Way, definitely one of the best 
action movies in quite some time. 

But if one movie were to be 
chosen as the highlight of Fall 
Semester '93, it is one you've 
probably never seen. Which is not 
necessarily your fault, because 
this flick was not highly 
publicized or accessible. 

I'm talking about The Piano. In 
terms of acting, Harvey Keitel 
(who, surprise, doesn't play a cop) 
and Holly Hunter give the 
performances of their careers. The 
story itself, taking place in the 
colonial New Zealand bush, is 
original and originally done. 

The Age of Inn9cence, an 
Oscar-caliber film done by the 
unlikely Martin Scorcese, was 
thought-provoking and an 
altogether wonderful film. 

The same applies for Remains 
of the Day, another period piece. 
Anthony Hopkins and Emma 
Thompson teamed up again 

Pearl Jammed, 
Nirvana moshed 
and Meat Loafed 
BYM lYE COMER 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 

1993 has come and gone and when 
it comes down to it, it was the music 
that got us by. We hate long 
introductions, so here it is ... 
The Entertainment Desk's Top 
Albums of 1993. 
(Granted, we didn't hear everything 
that came out, but we probably heard 
more than you did, buddy.) 

And, the winners are ... (in no 
particular order) 

Pearl Jam Vs. 
When Wonderland Records sold 

NANCI 

roughly 200 copies during its midnight 
sale, you should have known 
something was up. With more than 
950,000 copies sold in the first week 
alone, it is now one of the biggest 
selling albums of the year ... and it's 
only been out for about 6 weeks . 
(Even if you don' t own a copy of it 
personally, I'm sure you've heard it 
too many times already. Seriously, 
enough is enough.) 

Nirvana In Utero 
As predicted, Nirvana's long awaited 
Nevermind follow-up debuted at No. I 
on the Billboard charts, but was 

A piano, a 
butler and a 
skeleton 
stand out 
while a jock, 
a beat up 
cop .and 
hillbillies lose 

(remember Howard's End?) to 
give absolutely magnificent 
performances . Is it coincidence 
that both of these fantastic movies 
were based on works of literature, 
as are a half dozen more due out 
this Christmas? 

And another flick which 
deserves sincere praise is Robert 
Altman ' s Short Cuts , although 
this is again a case of a film being 
under publicized and inaccessible. 

So on a more commercial .note, 
the big-budget, highly publicized 
film which stood out among all 
others was Demolition Man . 
Although Stallone's performance 
was relatively flavorless, Wesley 
Snipes, Denis Leary and a cleverly 
depicted futuristic world added the 
right spice. 

The other major production 
worth merit was Tim Burton's 
Nightmare Before Christmas, 

whose success rode on the 
coattails of Batman and 
Beetlejuice. Isn't it interesting 
how all of a sudden it became Tim 
Burton's nightmare? 

This semester we also 
witnessed a huge percentage of 
mediocre films . 

Films like Malice, My L!fe, 
The Three Musketeers, The 
Good Son, and Mrs. Doubtfire. 
These movies will never be up for 
awards but their large commercial 
appeal will no doubt make them 
video store successes. 

And let's not forget such 
emotionally stimulating flicks like 
Money For Nothing, For Love or 
Money and Airborne. 

Also, a film which claimed to 
be in the ranks of Age of 
Innocence, but was really just an 
am putated version , Boxing 
Helena. 

(Top right} Burton's 
nightmare rates high as does 
(Top Left} Scorsese"s ~Age ol 
Innocence.' 
(Bottom left} Snoop's bark is, 
well, just like his bite and 
(Bottom right} Ireland's 
Cranberries were sweet-tarts 
quickly knocked down by some 
country guy or something. It definitely 
won'tcatch it's predecessor in terms of 
record sales, but who cares. In terms 
of sheer audio power, Nirvana still 
blew everybody out of the water. 

Cypress Hill Black Sunday 
Another No. I debut and the first rap 
album to do so. I hear NORML's 
membership rose right after the 
album's release as well . The album 
gave us countless ways to say "I like to 
smoke pot." (And mom and dad 

thought Mary Jane was just a new 
girlfriend they hadn't met yet, huh?) 

U2Zooropa 
Another top debut by Ireland's favorite 
lads ... but what did you expect? U2 
proves that they could release an 
albwn of pure crap and still have it go 
platinum in a week (come on, have 
you actually listened to it?) Between 
Macphisto and The Fly, Bono was a 
role model for schizophrenics 
everywhere. 

Blind Melon 
No Rain is one of the best, most 
addictive and, hence, most popular 
song this year. But let's face it, 
without the "bee girl," they 'd just be 
that band whose lead singer sang with 
Axl Rose in the Don't Cry video. 

The Cranberries 
Everybody Else Is Doing It, So Why 

Can't We? · 
The biggest thing to come out of 
Ireland that wasn't U2. With Delores 
0' Ridorian 's enchanting voice at the 

And this semester-, like any 
other, had it's share of movies 
which, well, just insulted our 
intelligence. 

Heading this category is The 
Beverly Hillbillies. I have to 
admit I went hoping to be as 
pleasantly surprised as I was 
when I saw Wayne's World, even 
though it did star Jim "Hey Vern" 
Varney . 

But when Jed turned the famous 
jalopy into a monster truck , you 
have to wonder how many 
homeless people the movie's 
production budget could have fed. 

The other pointless movie this 
semester was Striking Distance. 
Exactly how many times can 
Bruce Willis get hit in the face? 

There is no question the above 
two movies should never have 
be en made, but a film which had 
potential and failed miserably was 
Rudy . 

Except for the fin al chan t of, 
"Ru-dy, Ru-dy, Ru-dy," there was 
nothing about this film that was 
impressive, or even average. Sean 
Astin iust hasn't done anything 
good since Goonies . 

And there it is. 
The best, worst and average of 

this semester . 
And if you've missed any of 

these films the first time around, 
don ' t worry. 

A few more weeks and they'll 
be out on video. 

helm, any band would be unstoppable. 
Plus, everyt ime you hear Linger , 
you'll die .. . just a little. 

Snoop Doggy Dogg Doggystyle 
Just on a statistical level, this album 
sold 800,000 copies in it's ftrst week 
and is the only debut album by an artist 
to enter the charts at No. 1. It must 
have been that murder indictment that 
helped it along. Let's hope his lawyers 
are as smooth as he is. 

Smashing Pumpkins Siamese Dream 
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Most people hadn't even heard of 
Smashing Pumpkins before this year. 
All of a sudden, their sophomore 
album is debuting in Billboard's Top 
I 0 and the band is selling out concerts 
in record time. What gives? (Oh, and 
MTV had nothing to do with it, really .) 

Janet Jackson janet. 
The only member of the Jackson clan 
that actually- had a good year: · 
(although I hear LaToya's 900 psychic · 
nwnber did quite well also.) So yeah. 
the disc was good and every single has 
gone to No. I, but did you see that 
Rolling Stone cover? 

The Breeders Last Splarh 
The Breeders kicked your ass so hard 
with this release that you kind of 
stopped wishing The Pixies would get 
back together and started wondering 
why they didn't break up sooner. 

Honorable Mention: Bat Out of Hell 
If : Back Into Hell proved that 
Meatloaf would do anything for a 
comeback. It gets an A for effon. 

N anci Griffith combines folk with a twang 
The MCA Years: A 
Retrospective 
Nanci Griffith 
MCA 
Grade: 8+ 

BY GLENN SLAVIN 
Entertainment Editor 

Okay, I' ll admit it. 
I dislike country music. 
Who doesn't? 
This album was recommended 

to me by one of my friends as one 
of the best albums he's ever heard . 

And he doesn't like country 
music. 

So I went to the record store 
and found Nanci Griffith filed 
under Country. 

I was skeptical. 
But then I sat down and lis tened 

to the whole thing (open minded) 
while reading the lyrics from the 
liner notes . 

While Nanci Griffith's The 
MCA Years: A Retrospective is 
certainly not the best album I've 
ever heard, the music is both 
melodic and beautiful. 

And even though it may be filed 
under Country, Griffith's mus ic 
leans a little more toward folk 
with a country twang, as opposed 
to pop country stars like Garth 
Brooks or Billy Ray Cyrus. 

Retrospective is a collection of 
her greatest hits from albums off 
the MCII label. 

Griffith shows her talent in 
ballad writing on most of th e 
tracks, which are live versions of 
her popular tunes. 

Before she starts singing Love 
at the Five and Dime, Griffith 
gives a little speech abou t her 
affinity for Woolworth's, to which 
she then sings, "Rita was 16 years 
I //au/ eyes and chestnut hair I 

She made a Woolworth counter 
shine ." 

Her ballad about, and titled , 
Deadwood, South Dakota, is 
lyrically brilliant proving her 
obvious folk influences. 

And in between the acoustic 
gui tar-driven ballads , she also 
shows she can wail on some reall y 
fast, catchy tracks . 

Listen to th e Radio is her 
tribute to lonely nights alone in a 
car, her only com pan ion her car 
stereo. 

She also peps i t up for Ford 
Econoline singing, "She driYes a 
Coup DeVille but her heart rides 
still / In that Ford Econoline." 

Granted, some of the obligatory 
country themes are clearly present, 
them es like driving on down 
thr ough Ole Miss listening to 
Loretta Lynn . But Griffith 
presents these themes in a ubtle 

way, so as not to make it her 
commercial appeal like some other 
popular country stars. 

Instead , her commercial appeal 
is her pure intensity as a 
folk/country singer, a quality 
lacking in other country artists . 

Nanci Griffith is perfect for a 
relaxing evening when you're in 
the mood to hear acoustic guitar 
and incredible soft vocals . 

And even when she speaks in 
between songs she sounds very 
much like a muppet, her singing 
voice cannot be compared. 

Nev e rtheless, you might be 
pleasantly s urprised with this 
effort . The lyri cs are borderline 
poetry, the music is comfortable 
and soot hing and her voice is 
extraordinary . 

And don't let the fact sh e'S: 
filed under Country discourage 
you . 
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Music variety found within a radio reception void 
The fact of the mauer is the University of 

Delaware is vinually located wilhin a "radio 
swim receplioo \ocid." 

Music Madness 

By Brian Hickey 

the lOOies, and feels there is just no way to go 
on, you can listen to Big Daddy Kane's 
Pimpin' Ain'l Easy. One thing is for sure, 
pimping is not very easy, and it's a damn good 
thing that socneooe took the time to tell us all. 

cats and watching the Richard Bey show, I 
need music which will help me study (yes, I 
study occasionally.) 

4) Alice in Chains 
5) any song playing at a party that you are 

walking iniO 
I've learned this over my first couple of 

years here by a!lelllpting 10 rune in Howard 
Stem in the mmling, oc by trying to fmd the 

, Eagles game oo Sundays (since spending lime 
at The Review resuicts me fran wBIChing.) 

This radio void has ntt ooly cost me endless 
lnirs of fruslralioo, bu1 quite a few dollars at 
area record suns. 

When it comes to music, I am 
schizophrenic. 

Then sometimes my mood shifts to needing 
an uplifting tune, to get the blood pumping 
through my veins, and get me riled up to the 
point where I want to go ow of the house and 
stab SO!llebody. 

I) Rockel Queen by Guns 'n Roses can do 
just the trick. I used to listen to this song ~fore 
high school soccer games and each time I did, I 
managed to get into a fight. Gosh, aren't 
memories great? 

1)When you know you're in it for the loog 
haul, and twenty minutes of studying will not 
be cutting it, it's time to break out the Bob 
Marley box set Songs of Freedom. By the lime 
you are fmished all four discs, more than five 
hours later, you have been to Jamaica, smoked 
a spliff with Marley and covered quite a bit of 
material in whateVer you were srudying. 

Sometimes you want to mellow it out a lil11e 
bit when you bring a chick home, and the 
music must really reflect that you are a caring, 
sensitive individual. 

1) Frank Sinalla· The Very Good Years is 
positively guaranteed to melt any woman's 
heart and she' ll be yours for life. But there is a 
warning that comes along with this lil11e hint, 
you better make sure you don't play it to the 
wrong chick. 

What the radio offers us is variety. No 
matter what oor mood at the lime, whether it be 
honky tonk country western, mellowed out 
jazz, top 40s Debbie Gibson, or new-age 
Spanish hoe-down runes, we can ad just the dial 
andfmdil 

Let's see here, OK, flm we'll look at the 
"''m in a bOO mood, bu1 I need some music to 
cheer me up" phase. 

1) NWA's AuJomobile is a sure fire bet to 
make anybody laugh. It is the tragic love story 
of an epic hero who spent some morey on the 
woman he loves. His companion, 
unthoughlfully, does not provide him anything 
in retwn foc his cash. 

2) I know that Pearl Jam is getting a tad 
mainstream for many of our tastes, but for 
some reason I always play Stale of Love and 
Trust five oc six times in one siuing . .. then I 
take the BB gun oot blK:k and look for the cat 
that ripped our lrliSh to shreds, and left it liuered 
all over the back yanl. 

2) When relaxing swdying is oot your suit, 
and you like the music to be loud, and 
distracting, you can't beat the Beastie Boys, 
any disc. It may not seem like you are geuing 
anything done, but you bUly are. 

2) Acwally, I can't really think of anything 
else that even rivals Frank. 

The only thing I can say to anyooe who has 
not found their own lil11e variety in music, is go 
and invest in an industrial strength antenna, and 
hope you get some reception. 

Without our radio, we must find other 
means foc variety. Since my music tastes are 
extremely odd, to the point where I can listen to 
Public Enemy one minute and back to Janis 
Joplin the next, I have had 10 spruce up my CD 
collection to canpensate. 

Drinking music must force beverages down 
your throat and keep you awake. 

In no particular ocder, this is the best party 
music around. 

What's a guy to do? 1) The Allman Brothers Brian Hickey is a Casey Kasem wannabe. 
Music Madness awears every other week in 
The Review. 

2) F<r the guy who's down oo his luck with 2) Lynyrd Skynyrd 
When I can find time between shooting at 3) Prince and th~ Revolution- the old stuff 
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Cjarmark Movies 10 
FirSl State Plaza Shopping Center ( 994· 
7075) 

Showtlmes for Fri. • Sun. 

Sister Act 2- Disney will soon 
find out if all that money that 
they paid Whoopi wa.s really 
worth itShowtlmes: 2:00, 4:30, 
715, 9:45. 

Wayne's World 2- 'Tis the 
season for cheezy sequels. Fa-la
la-la-la ... Showtimes: 1:00, 3:10, 
5:20, 7:35, 9:50. 

Josh and S.A.M.- Showtimes: 
1:00, 3:05, 5:10. 

The Nutcracker- Showtimes: 
1:05. 

A Perfect World- Showtimes: 
1:05, 4:00, 7:05, 10:05. 

·Three Musketeers
Showtlmes: 1:55, 4:30, 7:10, 
9:40. 

My Life- Showtlmes: 1:50, 
4:25, 7:20, 9:55. 

Carlito's Way - Showtimes: 
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00. 

Remains the Day - Showtlmes: 
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00. 

We're Back! A Dinosaur Story
Showtimes: 1:05, 3 :00, 4:55, 
7:00,9:00. 

Man's Best Frlend
Showtlmes:3:20, 5:15, 7:40, 
10:10. 

Cool Runnings-Showtimes: 

7:20, 9:30. 

Newark. Cinema Center 
Newark Shopping Center (737-3720) 

Sister Act 2- Showtlmes: Fri. 
5 :30, 7:45, 10:00 . Sat. 1:00, 
3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00. Sun . 
1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 8:00, 10:00. 

The Three Musketeers
Showtimes:Fri. 5:45, 8:15, 
10:30. Sat, Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:45, 
8:15, 10:30. 

A Perfect World· Showtimes: 
Fri. 4 :30, 7:30, 10:15 Sat. 1:45, 
4:30, 7:30, 10:15. Sun. 1:45, 
5:,00, 7:45, 10:15. 

Regal Cinemas 10-Peoples 
Plaza 

Showtimes for Fri.-Sun. 

Geronimo-This movie is 
certain to jump right into Oscar 
territory. Showtimes: 1:00, 4:00, 
7:00,9:40. 

Sister Act 2- Showtimes: 1:20, 
4:20, 7:20, 9:50. 

Wayne's World 2-Showtimes: 
1:00, 1:45, 4:00, 4:45, 7:00, 7:45, 
9:30, 10:10 .. 

Mrs. Doubtflre- Showtimes: 
1:10,4:10,7:10, 10:00. 

A Perfect World- Showtimes: 
1:00,4:00, 7:00, 10:00. 

We're Back! A Dinosaur's 
Story:- Showtimes: 1:.40, 4:50. 

Carlita ' s Way-

Showtimes: I :00, 4:05, 7:00, 
9:55. 

My Life-Showtimes: 1:05, 
4:20, 7:15, 10:00. 

Thret: Musketeers- Showtimes: 
1:35,4:30, 7:10, 9:45. 

. Man's Best Friend-
Showtimes:7:45 , 9:45 . 

Addams Family Values
Showtimes: I :30, 4:40 , 7:30, 
10:05. 

The . Nightmare Befor.e 
Christmas· Showtimes: I :50, 
4:25, 7:45, 9:40. 

Cool Runnings· Showtimes: 
1:40,4:50, 7:50, 10:10. 

Malice- Showtimes: 9:40. 

Christiana Mall Cinema 

Showtimes for Fri.-Sun. 

The Nightmare Berore 
Christmas- Showtimes: I :30, 
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30. 

Addams Family Values
Showtimes: I :30, 4:00, 6 :45, 
7:00,9:10. 

Mrs. Doubtflre- Showtimes: 
1:45, 2:30,4:30,5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 
10:00. . 

Geronimo-Showtimes: 1:00, 
3:45, 7:00, 9:45 . 

"- -M. Tye Comer 

Test Your Movie Line Knowledge 

; A. Disappointed, why 
should I be 
disappointed. I got 'rose 
bushes didn't I? I got a 
used car, didn't I? 
What's hi"s name, the 
beneficiary, he got three 
million dollars, but he 
didn't get the rose 
bushes. I got the rose 
bushes. I definitely got 
the rose bushes. I mean, 
those are rose bushes .. 

B. I got news for you, 
Mr. Brown. You 
haven't heard the last 
of me. You may think I 
stink now but some.day 
you're gonna be sorry 
that you cut me. I'm 
gonna catch on 
somewhere else and 
every time I pitch 
against you, I'm gonna 
stick it up your ass. 

D. I'd like my boss right here tonight ... and I want to 
look him straight in the eye and I want to tell him what a 
cheap, lying, no good, rotten, low life, snake-licking, dirt
eating, inbred, overstuffed, ignorant, blood-sucking, dog
kissing, brainless, dickless, hopeless, heartless, fat-ass, 
bug-eyed, stifflegged, spotty-lipped, worm-headed, sack 
of monkey shit he is. Hallelujah. Holy shit. Where 's the 
Tylenol? 

c. 
My 
brain? 
That's 
my 
second 
favorite 
organ! 

E. Oh, well that explains it then. So 
by being extra clever and by being 
.here longer I get shifted to just 
another account and he, because of 
his lower intelligence and short 
time with the company, gets this 
job I've been waiting my whole 
life for. 
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Goodbye, It's been fun. Glenn. 

The long awaited sequel to The Road Less 
Traveled- the phenomenal nalional bestseller 
with more than 4 miJlion copies sold! 

FURTHER ALONG 
THE ROAD LESS TRAVELED 
The Unending Journey ., 
Toward Spiritual Growth 
M. ScoH Peck, M.D. 

In his new book. Further Along the Road Less Traveled. Dr. Peck shows 
how personal change and ·growth are possible, however difficult the 

journey. 

Available No'v At Your 

-i University 
II Bookstore 
University of 'Delaware 

WHAT DO YOU NEED 

TO REGISTER FOR 

SPRING SEMESTER? 
1. A plan. See your advisers. 

2. The Spring Registration 
booklet. 

3. A phone! Let your fingers 
do the talking with 
UDPHONE. 

4. Your PIN!-A secret, 4-digit 
number stashed away in 
your head. 
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Smooth sailing with the winged football 
BY BRIAN HICKEY 
Ciry New> EditOt 

The rain is streaming down on the 
field like a waterfall. People are 
sliding all over the place, mud is 
caked on everybody. 

It's the last play of the game and 
the offense is down 26-20. The only 
way to win the game is a long pass 
that will brave the wind and rain to 
get into the receiver's wet hands. 
Blue .. 42 ... ,.Hut. . .Hut ... HIKE! 

The quarterback drops, he looks 
down field for a receiver, everyone is 
covered. He has one chance to get a 
pass off and he sends it towards the 
end zone. 

A receiver breaks his coverage, but 
the only way they can win is a perfect 
pass. 

The ball sails gracefully through 
the air like a migrating dove, a perfect 
spiral defeating the elements and the 
defense. 

The receiver dives and makes a 
one-handed catch. It's one of the 
most beautiful plays in football 
history. 

In the post game press conference, 
the quarterback is asked what was 
going through his head as the clock 
was running down. 

"All I knew was that I had to fmd 
an open player, because this new ball 
is incredible. No matter what, this 
thing is a spiral." 

Everybody is wondering why they 
didn't see a bad pass all day. Maybe 
it had something to do with those 
multi-colored fins protruding from 

the back. The game of football could 
quite possibly be revolutionized 
forever. 

"Anybody could have thrown the 
pass I just threw, I give all of the 
credit to the new Aerodynamic 
Aerobie football . A five-year-old 
could throw a perfect spiral with this 
thing." 

The press wants to know why. 
Where did this thing come from? 
Who is responsible for this ball that 
looks like a fish? 

But, this quarterback is no dumb 
jock. He knows his physics and his 
aerodynamics. 

"I couldn't have won this game 
without Stanford University Engineer 
Alan Alder. He designed this ball. 
Did you know that the touchdown 
pass I threw was spinning more than 
1,000 times per minute. That's pretty 
fast,huh?" · 

For some odd reason , Harry 
Shipman, University of Delaware 
physics professor is at the press 
conference, and he agrees that the 
new ball is something else. 

"I remember playing with model 
airplanes when I was younger, and I 
can tell [Alder) knows his physics," 
Shipman says. 

Before the game, however , he 
expressed concerns that the· ball 
wouldn't be suited for this level of 
competition. 

"It would be best used in Pop 
Warner games. I remember being 
younger, and the ball would just be 
too big. This could've really helped." 
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The Aerobie football comes complete with wings for better throwing 
power. It also looks like a fish, but it flies like a dove in a rainforest. 
he says. designed a row of individual finger 

Not only does the ball spin faster pockets which allow accuracy on 
than any ball before, but Alder each throw. 
discovered the best way to grip a ball 'This Alder guy is a genius," says 
and redesigned the ball to best suit his . the quarterback. "Not only did he 
discoveries. design the game-winning football, he 

Instead of laces on the ball, he is also in the Guinness Book of 

World Rec ords for des ign ing the 
' Worl d 's Farthes t Thro wn Objec t 
(1 ,257 feet)." 

One smart-alec in the press box 
decides to take a shot at the 
quarterback. "Yeah, but if that thing 
can fly over a thousand feet, why do 
you think you're so great? You only 
threw a 45 yard touchdown!" 

But our hero of the day is up to the 
challenge . "The ball didn ' t set the 
record, the Aerobic flying ring did in 
1985. 

"But, we are not here today to talk 
about his past accomplishments, let's 
talk about the ball , the football that 
just sailed gracefully through the air. 
Did you notice that ball didn ' t wobble 
even one time? Why do you think it 
was so easy for my receiver to 
catch?" 

Did Alder come up with this idea 
by himself? 

"No," our hero says emphatically, 
"A couple of Stanford graduates 
proposed the idea for the fins, they all 
worked tireless hours in front of a 
computer terminal on this thing. If it 
wasn't for these guys, you 'd be in the 
other locker room interv iewing my 
opponents." 

As the press conference ends, our 
game-winning quarterback showers 
and marches through the parking lot 
outside the stadium on his way home. 

Across the way, he sees a group of 
kids playing with an Aerobie ball, so 
he goes over. 

One kid shouts, "Hey, I can throw 
as good as you, did you see that last 

pass?" The QB just nods. 
"This ball just flies, every time I 

throw it, I throw a sp iral, " says . 
university sophomore E. Ray Berano. 
"Even we could beat the Eagles with 
it." 

Some of hi s pla yma tes have 
nothing but rave reviews for their 
new ball. 

"I would just throw the ball to my 
friend Pete, and it 'd look so beautiful . 
in the air," says sophomore Lawrence 
B. Reynolds. "But, the sad part is, he 
drops it anyway, the fins got in the 
way." 

Now that the pl ayers arc taking 
personal shots at one anothe r, 
fre shman and Steelers fan J osh 
Jackson, decides to jump in . 

"Even though I am better than both 
of you, it was neither of your faul ts . 
The ball just drifts to the ri ght after 
you throw it," he says. 

After leaving the pick-up game, 
our hurler gets to his car only to be 
stopped by one last reporter for the 
day. 

Our trusty journalist asks if he 
plans on sharing any of the money he 
just won with Alan Alder. 

After thinking about it for a second 
or two, he replies. 

"No, I don ' t think I will . I think 
he'll do just fine with the $9.95 he'll 
get from the profits of selling his new 
toy at sporting goods and special ty 
stores nationwide. He' ll be just fme." 

Then, our quarterback drives off . 
into the sunset, getting ready to watch · 
tapes of his Sunday afternoon heroics. 

Trials and tribulations of playing the name game 
BY DANIELLE BLAKELY 
S!;Jff Reporter 

Ring, ring- "Hello." 
"Hi, I'd like 'to talk to Hugh Jass. 

I think he's in the bathroom." 
"Just a second. (Yells to the 

people in the bar) I'm looking for a 
Hugh Jass. Has anyone seen a Hugh 
Jass in the bathroom? (Ha ha ha) Oh, 
it's you again! If I ever catch you ... " 

That Bart Simpson, he never 
ceases to get a laugh when he calls 
Mo the bartender and asks for 
someone with a fake name every 
week on The Simpsons. 

But what if somebody really did 
·have a name like Hugh Jass or 
Candy Barr? Or what if they shared a 
name with a megastar like Michael 
Jordan? 

Names can be a funny thing. 
"When my sister got pregnant," 

says junior Roberta Smith, "she 
decided to name the baby Amanda if 
it was a girl. It was and she then 
received the middle name Lynn . 
Now when my sister gets mad, you 
can hear her yell, 'Amanda Lynn, get 
over here! ' 

"My dad thought he was 
hysterical," Smith says, "when he 
gave Amanda a mandolin for 
Christmas one year." 

Junior Lisa Myers says she 
vividly remembers the name of her 
next door neighbor when she was 
little. 

"His name was Dick Hertz . I 
didn't realize how funny his name 
was until I got older," says Myers, 
"because I was only five when I 
moved away." 

Dick Hertz - could he be a 
relative of John Bobbit? 

Along the same lines, junior Ryan 
Kelly recalls knowing a boy in 
middle school named Harry Acock. 

"I swear that was really his 
name," Kelly says. "Although I 
probably wouldn't believe it if I 
didn't know the kid myself." 

Names can be a funny thing. 
It is also comic when an average 

Joe happens to have the same name 
as someone famous . 

This is the case with freshman 
Michael Jordan. 

Jordan says he likes sharing his 
name with the famous basketball 
player because "It brings me a lot of 
recognition." 

Especially one day when he was 
15-years-old. "My dad and I went to 
an air show," recalls Jordan, "and 
somehow we got separated." 

He says he started to get a liule 
nervous, but then "I heard over the 
loud speaker, 'Will Michael Jordan 
please meet his father at such-and-
such a place."' . 

When he got there, he says, 
crowds of people with pens in hand 
were waiting , asking, "Where's 
Michael, where's Michael?" He says 
it was very funny. 

Professor James Dean of the 
English department says he enjoys 
sharing his name with the famous 
rebel without a cause. 

"When I was in junior high 
school," says Dean, "it was great. It 
really worked to my advantage." 

He says it does not seem strange 
to him to have the name James Dean 
because he has had it all his life. 
Plus, Dean was born more than 10 
years before the actor became 
famous, which is why he says he 

feels as if the actor "came along and 
stole my name." 

Dean says he gets a kick out of 
students who get lost on the third 
floor of Memorial Hall, which is 
where his office is located. 

"The outside of my door just says 
'James Dean' on it, and I often hear 
the laughter of students when they 
see it for the first time," says Dean. 
"Sometimes they peek in around my 
door to see who is in there." 

English Professor Harris Ross 
says that about five years ago, he had 
a student in his Introduction to Film 
class named Herbert Hoover. 

"I went up to him after class one 
day," Ross says, "and said something 
to the effect of 'So, I bet you get a lot 
of remarks about your name.' He 
just looked at me blankly and said 
'Huh?"' 

Names can be a funny thing . 
People ' s names can sometimes 

lead to a funny situation, not because 
of the names themselves, but because 
of the context in which they occur. 

For instance, when junior Eric 
Hall was a freshman, a girl that he 
knew from high school dec ided to 
give him a call to see what he was up 
to. 

"She looked up what she thought 
was my number in the student 
directory, and dialed. She talked to 
another Eric Hall for like 20 minutes 
before she realized it wasn't me! 

"She was so embarrassed when 
she did finally realize it, that she just 
hung up on the guy. Then she called 
me, the one she was trying to get a 
hold of in the first place. 

"While she was telling me what 
she had just done, she got call 

The black and white of Delaware's 
BY PETER HARIOGS 
9alf~ 

The number 234 on the back of a car 
never really looked anything like a 
license plate, at least not in this country. 
Peq>le most often see sudl plates on the 
backs of European cars cruising down 
the Audobon. 

Butlhe Fust State is slowly caldling 
up. 

Delaware is the only state in the 
country to have black and white 
porcelain license plates as an optim to 
the regular blue and gold mela1 mes. 

But, since most of the porcelain 
plates were issued as originals in the 
early 1940s, fmding me of these plates 
is not so easy. 

Erik Adams, co-owner of the 
Delaware Historic Plate Company in 
New Castle, says when the tags were 
fJTSt issued by the state in 1942, only 
86,999 of them were distributed. 

Adams says the state continued 
distributing lhe tags until 1946, when it 
changed the style to black stainless steel 
because the pm:elain plates became too 
expensive. 

In 1958, the state permanently 
switched to blue and gold metal rags. 

But the desire for the black and white 
plates has yet to decline. 

M,artin Stapleton, motqr vehicle 
supervisor of the New Castle County 
DepaJ:trrent of Motor Vehicles (DMV), 
says people constantly ask how to get 
the plates, but that he must tum down 
the majority who~. 

Stapleton says he turns them down 
because ''!me simply are not enwgh to 
go around. 

''Having a pm:elain tag is strictly f<l' 
JI'CSllge," he says. 

Adams agrees. saying that owning a 
porcelain tag is strictly for prestige 
facurs. 

"The lower the number [yoo have)," 
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How low can you go? Experts say the lower the porcelain license 
plate number, the more costly and prestigious the plate is. 
.Adam; adds, "the more rrestige." 

The plate with the number "one" m 
it is issued to none other than the 
governor, the number ''two" tag to the 
lieutenant governor and the number 
"three" tag issued to the secretary of 
state. 1bis leaves the number "four'' tag 
as the frrst available tag open to the 
public. 

Kendra Childers, spokeswoman for 
the Department of Transportation and 
owner of one of the black and white 
plates, says she too, thinks they look 
prestigioos. 

"The first thing that I wanted was a 
five-digit tag instead of a six-digit, 
because [a six-digit tag) just doesn'tlook 
good," Childers says. 

But getting a five-digit tag is not so 
easy for everyone. The DMV regular 
standards include issuing six-digit plates 
and in order to get a black and white 
plate, a potential buyer needs to be 
issued a five-digit number. 

If f<J' some odd reman there happens 
to be an available black and white tag 
with fewer numbers, a person can be 
issued one straighl fran the state. 

However, Mae Filippone, a motor 
vehicle services clertt, says the number 

of the black and white plate must be "the 
exact reJroduction of the blue and gold 
plate." 

This means in order to get a black 
and white plate, a consumer must first 
get an available tag issued at the DMV. 

Only then can a porcelain tag be 
legally printed. Ftliwooe says getting a 
four-digit tag or lower is highly unlikely. 

And, quite understandably so, since 
Adams says plate numbers only go up to 
86,999, because that was how many cars 
were registered at the time the original 
plates were !lWe. 

And, he says, lhe numbers already 
owned have just reached 70,CXXJ. 

Adams says the four-digit plates are 
already used up and to obtain one, it 
must be assigned by the state. Either 
that, or bought from someone who is 
willing to give it up, for a price, of 
course. 

But finding someone willing to give 
up their license plate might not be so 
easy, either. 

The Delaware Historic Plate 
Canpany, aeated in August of 1990, is 
the on! y manufacturer authorized by the 
state to manufacture and sell the 
porcelain tagS. Once a customer has the 

waiting. It was the other Eric, who 
must have looked her up in the 
directory, wondering what had just 
happened . We still laugh at her 
mistake to this day," Hall says. 

English Professor Dennis Jackson 
recall s a simi lar si tuation of two 
people having the same name. 

About five or six years ago he was 
taking role on the first day of classes . 
Much to his surprise, there were two 
students named Pamela Aubrey 
Mason in his classroom. 

"One of them was registered," 
says Jac kson, "and the other was 
trying to get into the class." 

He says that when the two girls 
realized they shared the same name, 
one said to the other, "So, you're the 
one who has been foul ing up my 
tuition payments!" 

Apparentl y, Jac kson says , they 
had been ge tt ing each other' s bills 
and receiving phone calls from the 
other's boyfriend. 

"They both stayed in the class, 
and I stayed confused all semester, " 
says Jackson, laughing. 

Senior Paul Rambo has also had 
problems wi th someone else sharing 
his name. 

"One day I received a letter in the 
mail saying that I was wanted by the 
pol ice for burglary, theft and 
conspiracy. It wasn't me that they 
were looking for, but a different Paul 
Rambo who is also my age. 

"I'm a criminal justice major, and 
I want to be a State Trooper. 
Needless to say, I had a lot 
explaining to do to clear my name," 
Rambo says. "My own parents even 
asked me if it was really me they 
were looking for." 

stige plates 
staroard tag, they can order a porcelain 
replica f<r $59.95. 

Since Delaware Historic Plate 
Company was founded , they have 
received the majority of the orders for 
the porcelain plates. 

Adams says the state set up the 
system by which they recreate the plates. 

"Any plate which was standard issue 
between 1942 and 1946, can be re-made 
now," he says. 

Adams says it makes no difference to 
the DMV what number a )XTSOn has, but 
that it does have some involvement in 
pufit-making possibilities that these tags 
have. 

He says that the late owner of the 
plate number "5T' had no heirs to pass 
the plate onto, "so it went back to the 
DMV for re-distribution. Instead of it 
being issued to the next 'lucky' JX:rsoo, 
they kept it because of its worth 
($70,000). 

"The Delaware state lottery then 
arranged to pw-chase the plate." Adams 
says. "So now the lottery owns it." 

The sell ing of munber 57 shows the 
market on these elite license plates is nOl 
going to be diminishing anytime soon, 
he says. 

''The amount of money tied up in 
license plates is phenomenal." 

The under-the-table profi ts made 
from license plates estimate about $47 
millioo. Broken down, this mean.~ that: 
the 9,000 four-digit tags tha t arc 
available are worth between $2,500-
$10,000; the 899 available three-digit 
tags are worth between $10,000.$25,00, 
lhe 89 available two-digit tags arc worth 
$70,000 and the six available one-digit 
tags arc worth a wh<wing $100,000. 

The five-digit tags have no market 
value .. . yeL But Adams says the more 
scarce the five-digit ones become, the 
more money people will be willing to 
~Y forthem. 
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Ice Cube gives us an 
injection of what we need 
Lethal Injection 
Ice Cube 
Priority Records 
Grade: A 
BY RACHEL CERICOLA 
Assistanr Entertainment Editor 

Paging Doctor Cube .. . Doctor 
Ice Cube . 

The man who once be lted out 
lyrics on such albums as 
N.W .A.' s Straight Outta 
Compton and accompanied the 
powerful Public Enemy on Fear 
of a Black Planet's Burn 
Holly wood Burn pushe s his 
talents to the outer limits with 
Lethal Injection. 

He ' s gotten hi s fill of 
controversi al press from his 
participation in the St. Ides Malt 
Liquor commercials . He's also 
been praised for hi s work in Boyz 
In the Hood and hi s debut solo 
album Amerikkka 's Most 
Wanted , but now there' s no 
denying Ice Cube is king. 

On this album, he pres ses hi s 
usual amount of parental advisory 
nightmares, such as Cave Bitch, a 
tune whi ch let s h im vent hi s 
beliefs that love is best left within 
your own race. 

There's also What Can 1 Do? 
which begins " ln any country , 
prison is where th ey se nd 
soc iety's f ailures/ but in th is 
country , society itse lf is fai ling ... " 

On Bop Gun (One Nation), Ice 
Cub e makes a successfu I 
experiment in fun k. With he lp 
from the Godfather of Funk, the 
almi ghty freak George Clinton, 
the two manage to kick out an ! ! 
minu te j am with ou t a dull 

moment in its entirety . 
It's premise t'ollows the classic 

Funkadelic tun e One Natio n 
Under a Groove. But with Clinton 
kicking out even more funk and a 
little bit of Ice, it 's twice as crazy. 

There ' s al so m an y Ja mes 
Brown references, including the 
repeated shouting of "Ger on the 
good foot .. " 

This album was "executed by 
Ice Cube" in every way and it 
shows. He has gone all out even 
in his choice of which samples to 
usc. 

On Enemy, a powerful voice 
rings out "Lillie black boys and 
lillie white girls will some day 
hold hands together/Is that where 
it's at now? ... You can' t hold your 
brother's hands .. You gonfUl walk 
with your enemy before you learn 
to walk with one another ?/ How 
sick can you be .. " 

There's also slower tw1cs, such 
as When I Gel to Heaven ("You' re 
blessed with the fat her, son and 
ho ly ghost, bu r m y whole 
neighborhood is comatose" ), but 
the album reigns in its most scary 
and threatening moments. 

Ice Cube dcf in i1ely uses h is 
might y vocal chords to muscle hi s 
wa y int o one of th e best ra p 
albums ever made. 

But he's no t just the to ugh 
gangsta, with hi s evil glare and 
foul , P.M.R .C. rated language . 
But he reall y takes an opportunity 
to expand his abili ti es on th is 
album. 

With even the smallest dosage 
of Lethal Injection , Ice Cu be 
could melt a mighty glacier. 



\ 

ON D•CK 
Saturday 
•Women's basketball at Pennsylvania TBA 
• Men's basketball vs. Towson 3 p.m. 

There are no other events scheduled 
through Tuesday. 

Friday 

"They aald It" 

I 

:~·;:~ }.r~·:~wer ~ftt/11/;~ 

"I'll have to ask around to 
see what other people do in 
the fall - what normal 
people do." 
- Delaware senior defensive end Matt 
Morrill. 
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layers 
wh make 
he game 
The Hens have had an exciting 

footbal l season. 
Every time the ball was snapped, 

we all knew something amazing 
was going to happen, whether it 
was good or bad. 

T he last minute wins, the 
dramatic loss es, the terrible 
bl und e rs and the unbelievable 
plays m ade fo r some great 
entertainment. 

But what happens after play has 
ended? What happens off the field? 

Standing on the sidelines as a 
photographer, I see some players 
si t on the bench and stare at the 
grass. Some parents chitchat. Some 
~hildren fall as leep. The marching 
band tries to wake them up. 

But a few people arc different. 
1 hese are the people who help 
make plays happen from the 
s;uelincs or even from the stands. 

These people are the ones to 
v. atch. They are the ones who make 
~;ports exciting. 

Keita Malloy is a great player to 
watch . 

As the Energ izer Bunny of 
football, Malloy plays offense, then 
stays on for defense. 

Oh yeah, he also returns punts 
and kick-offs. 

Mal lo y makes things fun by 
~howing his emotions. When he is 
happy with a catch he made, he 
will let his opponent know he is 
happy. 

His opponents usually don ' t like 
th1s. T he ensuin g taunting (or 
fighting) seems to get the team and 
ians psyched up. 

Full back Daryl Brown, unlike 
Malloy, shows only one emotion 
- determination. 

Even after making a big play, 
i3rown still won ' t crack a smile. 

He'll break through four 
defe nde rs for a touchdown and 
march off the fie ld with the same 
mtense look in his eyes; ready to 
take the ball again, ready to run 
through - or over- people again. 

On the si deline, Brown stands 
and stares at the game, waiting to 
get back in. 

Also waiting eagerly to do his 
part is kicker Steve Leo. 

Leo is always focusing intently 
on his next field goal or extra point 
anempt, while many non-starters 
are telli ng jokes and drinking 
Gatorade. 

Off the fie ld, he paces back and 
forth, s tretching his kicking leg; 
concentrating . 

When he goes on the field, he 
seems to expect himself to kick 
perfectl y every time . He gets 
l'is ibly angry when he doesn't. 

I eo doesn' t ge t much praise 
fro m the crowd, even when he 
secures a vic tory . But without 
being discouraged, he returns to 
pacing and stretching until the next 
ume the Hens need him. 

One player whose presence was 
felt on and off t11e field is original 
-.tarting quar terback Dale Fry. 

Af ter a c o ll arbone injury in 
October, he saw limited playing 
t1me. 

Instead, Fry's presence was 
something felt by the players and 
n the crowd. 

The somewhat apathetic crowd 
1t e"<ciled when they saw number 
warming up on the sideline. 
The whole team seemed to get a 

boost when Fry came in . Players 
ran faster, jumped higher and hit 
harder when they knew Fry was 
hchind them . 

This is a power that only a 
respected leader possesses . It is 
some hidden quali ty that makes 
people foll ow. 

\ fany players entertained us on 
the field They forced the turnover, 
or brok the t.ack le. We read about 
them vr:ry day in The Re11iew. 

Bu• the players who put their 
~carts an d sou ls into the game, 
whose emo tions pour from their 

dtcs, become the leaders . 
They dema nd attention. 

Attcntton from their teammates, 
-.:o. chcs an d fans. They make the 

arne worth playing and watching. 

"alta 'tf Eberz is the managing 
1111• IIJgmplty editor of The Review . 

Basketball 80-63 over Widener 
Robbie 
Johnson's three
point spree 
ignites Hens. 
BY RON PORTER 
Spon< Editor 

Widener University tried to get 
something going in its 80-63 loss to 
Delaware at the Bob Carpenter Center 
on Wednesday. 

But every time they did, one Hen 
would put up the road block. 

Delaware (3-1) never trailed in the 
game, but the second half proved very 
interesting. 

Four times in the half, Widener, led 
by junior guard Chris Carideo, pulled 
within six points of the Hens . 

Carideo's three-pointer with seven 
minutes and 59 seconds remaining in 
the game, to bring the Pioneers to 54-
48, was the last run they would make. 

Widener's surge didn't affect junior 
forward Robbie Johnson, who only 
needed 35 seconds to pop a three of his 
own, one of four in the game, to put 
Delaware back up by nine. 

Johnson then hit two more threes in 
the half, part of a 10-point run by 
Delaware, to leave the Pioneers with 
their t loss to the Hens. 

s a w ut we y 
didn't play our game," said Garner . 
"I'm a little disappointed . We could 
have played a lot better. Drexel beat this 
team by 60 points ." (It was actually 52, 
a 90-38 Drexel win earlier this season.) 

Carideo led all scorers with 27 points, 
including a Carpenter Center record 
seven three-pointers. 

"They have some guys that can shoot 
the ball, and we didn't do a real good 
job of taking their shots away," said 
Delaware coach Steve Steinwedel. "I 
wasn't real pleased with our defensive 
effort in the second half. I didn't think 
we played real well offensively either, 
but it's a good a win for us. 

"I was pleased that we were able to 
pick it up when they cut it to six points, 
but we didn't get to the players we 
needed to get to and bother them the 
way we needed to bother them." 

Behind the scenes-

Two key 
players 
in Hen 
hoops 
BY MICHAEL LEWIS 
Staff Reporter 

They are the two most essential 
people a t every Delaware home 
basketball game, and without them, 
the game could not go on. 

They are involved in every play, 
yet they never score or block a shot. 

Who are they? They are Jerry 
Grasso and Lanny Tindall, the men 
respon sible for working the clock 
and scoreboard at Hen home 
basketball games. 

When the NCAA men's basketball 
committee decided to institute a shot 
clock in 1983 , Grasso saw his 
chance to get in11olved in Delaware 
basketball. Grasso , a native of 
Miami who attended tiny Greenville 
(Ill.) College, was teaching at Alexis 
I. DuPont High School in Greenville, 
Del. , at the time. 

"I saw it as a good opportunity, 
and I applied to then athletic director 
Scotty Duncan, and he gave me the 
job," Grasso says . 

As far as job requirements go, 
Grasso's main duty is to reset the 
clock every time the ball hits the 
r im. Though it sounds easy, there are 
a few outside factors he has to deal 
with. 

"Wi th three officials on the floor, , 
sometimes it's tough to see past 
them to the rim," Grasso says . "It'd 
be nice if the scorers' table was 
raised a little bit." 

Grasso, who is head basketball 
coach at A. 1., has seen lots of great 
players in his decade at Delaware, 
but one stands out. 

" About seven years ago, Navy 
came in here with [San Antonio 
Spurs center) David Robinson, and 
he was just unbelievable," Grasso 
recalls. "Even then he was an 
incredibly dominating player." 

But as far as the Widener team is 
concerned, Coach C. Alan Rowe said 
they have a different reason for playing 

see MEN'S page B5 

THE REVIEW I Maximillian Grersch 
Junior guard Brian Pearl goes one-on-one with a Widener defender in the Hens' non
spectacular 80-63 win over Widener Wednesday night at the Bob Carpenter Center. 

Tindall , who has been tallying 
baskets and fouls at Delaware for the 
past 20 years, has memories that go 

see SCOREBOARD page B5 

Cheering for the green and silver 
It's not all glitter 
and glamour for the 
Eagles cheerleaders. 
BY MEGAN MCDERMOTI 
5ports Edftor 

Some of the biggest discoveries 
are made by accident. 

The secret to film development 
was observed by someone who 
carelessly left silver and mercury 
together. 

Ice cream cones were invented 
when a vendor ran out of bowls, but 
had plenty of waffles. 

And Christopher Columbus, 
unknowingly sailed into America. 

That serendipity is what led Erika 
Gould to her brief career as an 
Eagles cheerleader. 

The school counseling graduate 
student at Delaware planned to write 
a feature for a journalism class last 
semester about the selection process 
for the cheerleaders. 

What better way to do that than to 
go through it herseln 

For the several days of tryouts, 
Gould, who hadn 't cheered in the 
five years since she graduated high 
school, wailed notebook in hand for 
her tum to face the judges, along 
with the 500-<>r-so other candidates 
for the 36 spaces on the squad. 

Gould made the first cuts, then the 
second. 

Finally her name was cal led as 
one of the flllal picks for the 1993-94 

Eagles cheerleaders . 
"It was kind of amazing," Gould 

says. "When I heard my name, I was 
drinking water, and I choked on my 
water I laughed so hard." 

So Gould joined the rest of the 
team, practicing twice a week, three 
hours per session, starting in May. 

But her story isn't exactly typical . 
Renae Spei, an Eagles cheerleader 

for nine years, says she dreamed of 
being a cheerleader since second 
grade. 

Others took years to even get 
through tryouts. 

Anne Hauff-Brickner, in her third 
year with the team, tried out four 
years before making the squad. 

"I'm a huge Eagles fan," says 
Hauff-Brickner, a pharmaceutical 
representative for Proctor and 
Gamble, and resident of Cherry Hill, 
NJ. "I have been since lOth grade. I 
thought it would be fun to cheer for a 
team that I love." 

That Eagles fanaticism leads to 
another difference between Gould 
and the rest of the cheerleaders -
she was never an ardent football 
follower. 

"Before [becoming a 
cheerleader), I only knew one
Randall Cunningham," Gould says. 

"Any Philly team, I'd be on their 

side," the Wilmington native says. "I don't really watch any 
football on TV." 

But that habit changed a little. 
"Ever since I even tried out, whenever anything was 

mentioned on the news about the Eagles, my ears would 
perk up," she says. 

The cheerleaders practice Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights from 7 to 10 pro., so they can work the meetings 
around their regular jobs. 

"1be practices you sweat your guts out," Gould says. 
"The amowlts you sweat was incredible. It was like a trail 
coming off you." 

Everyone warms up together for about 40 minutes, then 
they practice the routines over and over to music 

"They're so intense," says Denise Arroyo, a marketing 
assistant for Winner cars who graduated from Delaware last 
year, and is in her second year as a cheerleader. "But it's 
great. It needs to be that intense." 

"I don't think everybody knows how hard we work," 
Spei says. "A lot of the outsiders just see us as pretty girls 
pulling on little uniforms." 

So what makes it all worthwhile? 
"Game days are just wonderful," Arroyo says. "You've 

got 65,000 fans screaming at you. They cheer us on as well 
as the players." 

The squad arrives at Veterans Stadium about four hours 
before kickoff time. 

Just before going on the field for the pregame show, a 
three-minute routine that changes every week, the 
cheerleaders line up in a tunnel leading to the field. 

"I was scared to death [the first time)," Arroyo says. 
"You can see the fans, but they can't see you. Your heart is 
pounding. Your hands are sweating." 

"I' m usually going through the routine in my mind," 
Hauff-Brickner says. "And you're just so navous. You're 
thinking about how many poople are out there." 

But not Gould. Her lack of anxiety is another way she 
differs from many other team members. 

'That's the weird thing," she says. "I've never really 
gouen navous. 

"I realized how much I missed perfonning in front of 
people. It just stirred up my little perfonnance desire." 

The football players don't make Gould nervous either. 
"When you're that close, they 're just people," Gould 

says. " They' re doing something, you 're doing something." 

Off the field, cheerleaders are not permiued to have 
much contact wim the players . They may ride with them on 
the elevator, or pass in the hall, but that's about it. 

But cheerleaders, who, in addition to cheering at all 
Eagles ' home games, make guest appearances at charity 
functions and other events, have a son of fame of their own. 

"People come up and say, 'Sign my hat.' I think it's 

see EAGLES page B5 

THE REVIEW I Courteoy of the Phil•delphlil E. eo 
Denise Arroyo, a recent Delaware graduate, 
cheers for the Eagles. 
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Saying, 'Goodbye' to Delaware 
After four years of 
dedication to football, 
Hen seniors are left with 
time on their hands and a 
void in their lives. 
BY WENDY HALL 
St~ff Reporter 

John Fileppo started playing 
football when he was 8 years 
old. 

"I think my mom was scared 
to death that I would be broken 
in half," he remembers . 

Fileppo was the first person 
in his family to be involved in 
sports, but football became so 
important to him that he 
switched high schools because 
of it. 

"The athletics in my local 
high school sucked, especially 
football," says the Kinnelon, 
N.J., native, who went to 
DePaul, a private Catholic high 
school, because of its strong 
athletic program. 

The sport has shaped the life 
of the Delaware strong safety 
since childhood. 

"In some ways, all of my 
important memories are going 
to be tied to football," says 
Fileppo, 22. 

THE REVlEW I Walter M. Eberz 
Hen senior Keita Malloy 
steps off the field. 

Scoreboard 
continued from page 84 

back even further than Grasso' s . 

But for Fileppo and 
Delaware's other senior 
players, this part of their lives 
ended abruptly after Saturday's 
31-34 loss to Marshall in the 
NCAA Division 1-AA playoffs . 

"I think the thing I'll miss 
most is the feeling that you get 
right before the game - the 
nervousness, the excitement. 
Everything else is just 
anticlimactic. I don't think 
anything that happens Monday 
through Friday can compare to 
that," Fileppo says. 

Senior Dale Fry is also 
facing the end of a 15-year 
football career. 

"It's a shock to you because 
you've been playing for so 
long and then someone just 
rips it away from you," Fry 
says. 

The 6-foot-3, 202-pound 
quarterback missed four weeks 
of his final collegiate season 
because of a broken 
collarbone . Fry says the lost 
time will make the end of the 
season even more difficult for 
him, but he is satisfied that he 
played his best when he was 
in. 

Fry, 23, hopes to continue 
playing football in the minor 
leagues, but, it won't be the 
same as playing at Delaware. 

"College football is going to 
be over and you can't bring 
that back," he says. 

The Middletown, Del., 
native says he started playing 
sports "to keep out of trouble," 
and learned a lot in the 
process . 

"h makes you work harder 
to get what you want," Fry 
says. "That's what I got from 
football." 

Fileppo also says he learned 
a lot from football. The sport 
taught him to deal with 
pressure and showed the value 
of doing something right. 

"It's touched just about 

"The most exciting game I ever saw was about 
12 years ago when Ron Rainey was coaching here," 
the physical education teacher at Dunning Bedford 
Middle School recalls. "I forget who we were 
playing, but we were down by one and Tim Carr hit 
a 75-footer to win the game for the Hens." 

But Tindall can't afford to get too involved in 
the excitement - a lesson he learned a long time 
ago. 

"When I first started, I found myself getting 
caught up in the game and forgetting about my 
job," Tindall recalls, laughing. "But now during a 
game I make sure my mind is on the clock first." 

Tindall is a former high school referee, and his 
basketball savvy helped him land the scorekeeping 
job. 

"At the time, there weren't a lot of people who 
lclew all the rules of basketball," Tindall says. "My 
knowled~e of the ,~lame helped me ,~let the job." 

Both Grasso and Tindall forecast a successful 
season for the men's team this year. 

THE REVIEW I Walter M . Eberz 
Senior defensive end Matt Morrill takes down Rhode Island quarterback Chris Hixson in an early-season game. 

every part of my life - my 
work ethic, how I use my time, 
the people I've met and become 
close to," Fileppo says . 

Fileppo says his friends 
won't change after football 
season ends. 

"We'll console each other," 
he says . 

Fileppo lives with three other 
football play ers, including 
senior defensive end Matt 
Morrill, who has also benefited 
in many ways from football. 

"I'll miss being with all my 
friends and the closeness of the 
team," says Morrill. "I'll miss 
so much about it. " 

But one thing 22-year-old 
Morrill won ' t miss is the time 
he devotes to football every 
season . 

"It will be nice to actually 
see what fall is like ," Morrill 
says. 

"I'll have to ask around to 
see what other people do in the 
fall - what normal people do." 

Morrill hasn't decided yet if 
he will stay involved with 
football. He says it depends 
how much he misses the sport. 

" I'm sure I won't really know 
how much I'll miss it until next 
season, or maybe even a couple 
of years from now ," Morrill 
says . 

Fi Ieppo, however , doesn't 
want to get too involved with 
football after graduation . 

"I don't feel like hanging on 
to football in some other 
capacity just to fill a void," he 
says. 

The May graduate plans to go 
into the Secret Service or law 
enforcement. Fileppo says he 
might coach youth teams 
someday, but not higher levels . 

"I think it would be hard to 
be around r football) because 
there is so much excitement that 
surrounds the game. I think that 
sometimes coaches get so 
excited that they forget that 
they are not playing or they just 
wish that they could play so 
much," Fileppo says. 

On the other hand, he doesn ' t 
want to lose touch with his 
experiences at Delaware. 

"There's a lot of rich 
trad ition here," he says. 

"I'll probably be lug'ging 
myself down here on a few 
weekends next fall just to get a 

taste of Delaware footba ll. " 
Fileppo says h i s parents 

might miss the sport as much as 
he does . 

"I think both my parents have 
been living vicariously through 
my football caree r," he says . 

Fileppo says hi s dad 
encouraged him to get started in 
football and has been very 
supportive ever since. 

"I suspect he' ll be a s 
depressed, if not more 
depressed, than I'll be," he says . 

But , as instrum ent a l as 
Fileppo's parent s were in 
getting him started , he says he 
would have continued even 
without their support. 

"Once I started pl a ying , I 
knew it was something I just 
couldn ' t give up ." 

Men's basketball beats Widener 
continued from page 85 

Delaware. 
"It's good for our program 

and good for the university," 
Rowe said . "The kids like to 
play a Division I team. But it's 
like when you're in the school 
yard . What's the difference? 
What are you going to do, ask 
each player if they play 
Division 17 You just go out and 
play . 

"I think we gave them 
everything they could handle, 
right up to the end. They were a 
lot more physical than we 
were." 
Hen Notes: Junior forward 
Patrick Evans is expected to 
miss at least another week with 
a sprained ankle, suffered in the 
season-opening 91-79 loss to 
Monmouth. 

Pennsylvania Military College 
at that time, lost to Delaware 
College, now the University of 
Delaware, in an explosive, 
offensive display -a 26-11 
Hen win. 

Delaware 's next games are 
at the University of New 

DELAWARE (80) 
Johnson 4-9 3-4 15, Strine 5-9 
3-5 13, Edwards 1-2 1-2 3, 
Pearl 4-7 1-2 10, Garner 4-11 
0-0 I 0, McCullough 0-0 0-0 0, 
Hill 1-4 2-2 5, Smith 3-6 4-5 
10, Anderson 5-7 2-3 12, 
Miller 1-3 0-0 2 
WIDENER (63) 
Palmer 1-5 0-0 2, Macalis 6-14 
1-217, Macauley 1-3 0-0 2, 
Carideo 9-21 2-3 27, Smith 2-7 
0-0 4, Himmons 0-0 1-2 1, 
Hughes 1-4 2-2 4, Albert 0-6 2-
3 2, Kline 1-2 0-0 2, Holman 1-
2 0-0 2. 

Orleans Tournament on 
December 20 and 21 . Troy 
State, New Orleans and Loyola 
(La .) will also compe te in the 
tournament. 

The Hen s return home on 
January 3 to fac e Loyola (Md.) 
at 8 p .m. 

(Strine 10), Widener 38 
(Hughes. Smith 5). 
Steals - Delaware 8 (Johnson. 
Pearl , Garner 2), Widener I 0 
(Macalis 5) . 
Assists- Delaware 16 
(Gamer, Smith 3), Widener 7 
(Holman 4). 
Blocks - Delaware 2 (Strine 
2), Widener 6 (Hughes, Kl ine 
2) . 
Turnovers - Delaware 16 
(Garner 5), Widener 15 (Smith 
5). 
Team fouls - Delaware 13, 
Widener 19. "I think this year's backcourt looks really 

impressive," Grasso says . "It's always more fun to 
work here when the team is doing well and the 
stands are full." 

THE REVIEW I Maximillian Gretsch 

Ticking the seconds and counting the baskets -
Grasso and Tindall are key to the team. 

The first Widener-Delaware 
game was played way back in 
1905, when Widener, known as 

Attendance- 2,359 . 
Rebounds- Delaware 42 

Delaware 28-58 , Widener 22-
64. 

Eagles cheerleaders 
continued from page B4 

really fwmy," Hauff-Brickner says. 
"'The fiTSt game. when we came out 

'there was a line of people and the 
security guards holding them back," 
Gould says. 

One big difference between the 
playcn and the cheer!~. however, 
is salary. 

"It doesn't bother me," Hauff
Brickner, a 1988 Drexel graduate, says. 
"I worked really hard to get here and I 
wouldn't care if they were paying me 
or not." 

Everyone on the team works or is a 
full-time student, Spei says. Teachers, 
interior decorators, legal secretaries and 
nurses are among the squad. 

The cheerleaders also do not usually 
get m much television exposure a'l the 
temn. 

Arroyo says the only time she was 
on television was kind of an accident 
The camera was following Dallas 
Cowboy Fnunitt Smith, who ran out of 
bouix1s, and almost trampled Arroyo. 

While cheering, the squad has to 
stay in tune with the flow of the game, 
Spei says, so they're required to 
undcrsland football. 

Near the end of the selection 
process, which all cheerleading 
hopefuls- rookie and veteran - must 
go through every year, the prospective 
cheerleader is asked a football-related 
question. 

However, the question is not always 
very difficult 

'"What's a blitz?' Everybody was 
scared they'd get that," Gould says. 
"My question was, ' What are the 
Eagles colors?"' 

Gould answered the question with 
her characteristic calmness. 

"By this time, I was like, 'It's not 
the nervous attitude that got you this 
far. It's the nonchalant attitude,"' 
Gould says. 

Gould had to leave the squad in 
October, due to a conflicting class that 
prevented her from being on time to 
JnCtiCCS. 

"They wouldn't make any 
exceptions with lateness," says Gould, 
who was unwilling to give up her 
education for the team. 

But, she says she enjoyed her time 
on the squad. 

"How many people can say they 
were a professional cheerleader?" 
Gould asks. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

STUDENT WORKERS NEEDED 
$5.60/HOUR 

WINTER MONTHS '93-94 

Assist with snow removal operations as necessary. 

WINTERIM '94 

Assist with routine Grounds Management Services. 

SPRING SEMESTER '94 

Assist with routine Grounds Management Services .. 

GROUNDS DIVISION: CALL 831-2624 FOR DETAILS. 



Classi ieds 
AVAILABLE 

DAYTONA BEACH· SPRING 
BREAK. First Class, oceanfront 
hotel directlr on the beach, 
parties, poo deck fun, 
nightclubs, sunshine, DO NOT 
MfSS THIS trip! Includes round· 
trip motorcoach trans. with on 
campus pick up and drop off, 
only $215.00 quad occp., depart 
3/25/94 return 4/3/94. Call for 
free brochure 1-800-DAYTONA, 
M - F, 8-6. See you on the 
BEACH!! 

Spring Break Vacations to 
Cancun, Bahamas, South Padre, 
Daytona, Panama City. U of 
Delaware's #1 selling Spring 
Break Company last B years . 
Featured in U of D 's Review last 
Year! Have any Questions? Call 
456-3357 or 1-800-964-TRIP. 

Spring Break! Plan Early - Save 
$30 50! Bahamas Cruise 6 Days 
$279! Panama City $129! 
Cancun & jamaica $439, Padre 
$199, Key West $239, Daytona 
$149! 1-800-678-6386. 

Typing Service • Fast, Accurate, 
Dependable Service, close to U 
of D. 738·3 745 . 

Math/Stat Tutor. All classes. 
Call Scott 368·7585 before 9 
P.M. 

SPRING BREAK '94u• Cancun, 
jamaica, Bahamas, South Padre 
Island from $329 pp! Daytona, 
Panama City from $109 ppl 
Deposits due by December 151 
Guaranteed lowest Prices! Call 
Breakaway Travel & Tours at 1· 
800-214-8687 or 1-908-828· 
4688. 

SKI - Intercollegiate Ski Weeks, 
ONLY $209. Includes: 5 DAY 
LIFT TICKET/ 5 NIGHTS 
LODGING (LUXURY CONDO) /5 
DAYS IN INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ACTIVITIES (Drinking Age- 18), 
Sponsor Include Molson and Mt. 
Orford, CANADA (Just across the 
Vermont Border) Group leader 
Discounts. JAN. 2-7 & 9-14 
Springbreak "94 . Call Ski Travel 
Unlimited. 1-800-999-SKI-9. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Overnight or by Appt. $1 .75/DS 
Page - Call Chris 733·7679. 

FOR SALE 

1975 CADILLAC SEDAN 
DEVILLE. Runs very well. Good 
condition. 80K miles. 736-
0366. jerry. $600 or best offer. 

1975 LINCOlN CONTINENTAL. 
Runs very well. Good condition. 
1 08K mifes. 738-0366 jerry. 
$600 or best offer. 

1989 Dodge Colt, very good 
condition. $3500 orB-offer. 
738-2824. 

Charvel electric guitar w/ case 
amp. Great condition, Must see 
to appreciate. $350 o.b.o. call 
Kyle at 455-0685. 

29, 20, 10 gallon fish tanks. Exc. 
condition, reasonable prices. 
Call Kyle at 455-0685. 

SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO. 
Wanted, responsible party to 
make low monthly payments on 
piano. See locally. Call: 1·800· 
327-3345. 

1985 Honda Scooter, only 300 
miles - has never been off
campus • $300.00 or Best Offer, 
731·1780. 

1973 VW Beetle, Yellow. Asking 
$450. Call 366-8506. 

One Way ticket • Phila. to San 
Fran $200.00; Dec 17,1993. 
Electric Heater $40. Air 
conditioner S 100. I ron S 15. 
Desk Chair $35. Mattress w/ 
frame $50. Books 25 cents 
each. Mirror $20. Call Jessica 
at 366·8567. 

COUGAR 66· Roadster. 6 cyl, 
Auto, All power, great condi,tion. 
$2,895 737-2961. 

Quality Merchandise: Color TV 
(25~), Sony Receiver (Remote + 
Speakers), Refrigerator (Waste 
High), Microwave (Turntable), 
Answer Phone, Cordless Phone, 
Couch, Desk. Best offers. Call 
456-9105. 

SEGA GAME GEAR: 4 Games, 
Case, AIC Adapter-like New. 
$99. Call Chip 738-6602. 

collegiate crossword 

ACROSS 55 So ldier s 24 Opera -
56 Ancient region of 25 Loud-voiced Trojan 

1 - of strength As ia Minor War figure 
6 Add to, as a story 57 Ce r t ain exam answer 27 Baseball hall-of-
9 H~rse or car 58 He re : Fr . farner (2 wds.) 

14 F 1~e books o! Moses 59 Mongre 1 s 28 --square 
15 Fh ghtl ess b1 rd 60 Handbill 29 Term of endeannent 
16 Well ' s partner 61 Pasture sound 30 Fury 
17 Fear less 62 Anchor pos i tion 31 "- Joey" 
18 So ak 63 Aste ri sks 33 War casualty 
19 Pi t cher's statistic 64 Buildfng add i t i on 34 Results of Binet 
20 S.A.G. member 65 Food fi shes tests 
21 Small - 35 Enthusiast 
22 Work assignment DOWN 36 Prefix for metric 
23 Of the chest cavity 38 Infants 
25 Wheat varieties 1 Up ( 2 wds . ) 41 Mora 1 
26 Central Calif. city 2 Ol ympics symbo l 44 Bandleader Louis , 
28 Golf ~hot 3 Muse of poetry and family 
32 Apply1ng an incor- 4 Taste with pl easure 45 Hodgepodges 

rect name to 5 Well -known constel- 46 Elevate in rank 
37 - Hornblower lati on (2 wds .) 47 Hairlike pro-
39 Fle a market find 6 Double-deal i ng jections 
40 Not speak in~ well 7 Puni shes 48 One who comforts 
42 Concern i ng (2 wds.) 8 Jury - 50 Part of C.Y.O. 
43 Housecleaning aid 9 Traveler 's document 51 Prefix for mural 

(2 wds.) 10 Having wings 52 Lustrous 
45 Ebb 11 Po lite 53 Reacts to something 
49 In a rush 12 Happening shocking 
54 Of a central line 13 Takes f ive 55 Ridicule 
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10 Speed Bike for sale. Excellent 
Condition . $60. Call Michael 
731-2194. 

CHEV. SPRINT '87. 5 speed, 
A/C, AM/FM. 69.500 miles. 
$1"750. Call 366-9852 . 

FORD TEMPO Gl1986. Auto, 
PS, PB, A/C, AM/FM. Tag until 
11/94. 93.000 miles. $2200. 
Call 368-9852 . 

RENT/SUBLET 

Townhouse. Washer/Dryer, 
hardwood floors, 3 bedrooms 
avail. jan '94. Call Chris 737-
7127; 737-3002. 

large, New, Quiet studio Apt . in 
W. Newark for 1 Non-Smoking 
female. Cable, w/d, parking. 
$385/mo. Includes all except 
phone . Available january 454-
8698 . 

4 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath House in 
Kimberton. Available 
immediately. $850/mo. plus 
security. · 453·0787. 

Female, non-smoker needed to 
fill lease @ Ivy Hall Apts. Feb 1. 
$149.50 /month + 1/4 utilities. 
Call louise 738·6476. 

1 or 2 roommates needed to 
share 2 Bdrm, 2 bath Apt. in 
School lane. Avail. immepiately. 
Call Rebecca 837-6230. 

Roommate Wanted to share 3 
Bedroom Apt. Walk to campus. 
Non-smoking, Quiet, 
Considerate, Clean, Grad 
Student preferred. Call Glen at 
831-6650 or 366-1710 . 

Female Student wanted to share 
apt. in Univ. Commons . 737-
9408 -ask for Aimee. 

WANTED 

PARTY IN THE SUN SPRING 
BREAK! Jamaica, Cancun, 
Bahamas, South Padre, Florida. 
Including the ultimate party 
packager Organized group and 
travel free . Sun Splash Tours. 
1-800-426-7710. 

SPRING BREAK! SUNCHASE 
TOURS IS SEEKING AMBITIOUS 
SALES REPS TO PROMOTE 
SPRING BREAK '94! EARN CASH 
AND FREE TRIPS . CALL TODAY: 
1-800-SUNCHASE. 

ATTENTION : Earn Spending 
Money Now. Work around class 
schedule. Many jobs available. 
Earn 5200 a week. Call joe for 
Interview@ 324-9659. 

Telephone order clerks . Full or 
PT Hrs. Students. Flexible Hrs. 
Great Pay. Day or Night. 
Downtown Newark 07fice 452-
0315 . 

Mail/Copy clerk . Flexible Hours, 
Early afternoon til' closing. 
Contact Bob Reels 366-0356 . 

u•sPRING BREAK 94• • • 
Cancun, Bahamas, jamaica, . 
Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest 
Price Guarantee! Or~anize 15 
friends and your trip IS free ! 
(800)328-SAVE. 

BE A NANNY! live-in with 
prescreened family in Maryland 
or Virginia area. Earn $175-$300 
weekly PLUS health insurance! 
Attend college nights and 
weekends. Start January '94! 
NANNY FACTOR (717)921-8599 . 

Perkins Student Center looking 
to hire technicians . Theater, 
sound, and/or lighting 
experience preferred. Varied 
hours. Pick up application in 
PSC Room 111 or call831·2633 
for some information. 

SPRING BREAK '94· Jamaica & 
Cancun from $419, Daytona & 
Panama City Beach from $129. 
ORGANIZE A GROUP AND 
TRAVEL FREE!!! CALL STS 
@800-648-4849 . 

One white male, 20 - 25, 
attractive, with Exceptional 
endurance, to spend the night 
with three beautiful women, 
separately, in one night. Send 
resume and photo to Susan -
P.O. Box 4584, Newark, DE 
19715. 

ADOPTION : loving family with 
adopted son wishes to adopt 
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newborn. loving eKtended 
family, fun & laughter, life-time 
commitment. Medical/legal 
eKpenses paid. Call Maureen 
and Rick collect at: (301 )384-
6332 . 

PERSONALS 

GOOD VIBRATIONS OJ Service. 
Good pr ices and 
references for all occasions. 
Paul Kutch • 455-0936. 

Need Free legal Advice? Call 
DUSC. 831-2648. 

Why take risks with your health . 
Check for testicular cancer once 
a month . Sex Ed. Task Force . 

ATTENTION STUDENT · 
WORKERS!!! Did you know you 
can have your University pay 
check direct deposited to your 
bank account? For information, 
contact the Payroll Office at 831-
2178. 

Hickey- One of these days, 
you're gonna want to HUG! -V 

Hey BERNICH - I'll Shove you! 

AXO wishes everyone good luck 
on finals and a great vacation! 

Alpha Xi Delta's thank TARA 
HOWELL for a GREAT formal last 
Friday. 

Congratulations to JEN DUDLEY. 
You Did It! One of the Big Six! 
Good luck with Coopers and 
Lybrand in Baltimore. love, 
Your Alpha Xi Delta Sisters 

Alpha Xi Delta wishes all 
students good luck during final's 
week. 

AOII-Oh what a night!! 
AWESOME DATE PARTY!!! 

AOII wishes everyone GOOD 
LUCK next week on finals! 

laura Faz is 100% PURE 
PUMPKIN . love Always 
Peachereenie. 

FAZ - london is in our grasp just 
as long as we keep the aates 
straigtit. love Caw. 

Congratulations LISA 
MEYEROWITZ on becoming 
Panhellenic Secretary! 

Congratulations HEATHER 
KENAS on becoming SIGMA 
KAPPA'S new triangle 
correspondent. 

Congratulations all newly elected 
officers of SIGMA KAPPA! 

RACHEL· What A Night!!! 
MELISSA 

HEATHER- I AU!!!! 

ALPHA EPSILON PHI- wishes U 
of D good luck on upcoming 
finals!! 

Christiana W Towers • the Eagle 
has landed on the 16th floor! 

jenny, where are you? I 'm still 
in Wilmington! -Victor 

KAPPA DELTA· AWESOME 
FORMAL! GREAT WAY TO END 
THE YEAR!!! 

Mono - go get 'em in the can, 
big guy. 

lEN FINNERTY AND lEN MAYER · 
THANKS FOR A GREAT JOB ON 
THE FORMAL!!! 

FOUND 

Bicycle: Classic 70's 
roaa/tourin~ model. looks like 
an ex-racer s favorite beater 
bike. Please call 984-1171 and 
leave message. 

TRANSACTIONS 

Ednas Edibles traded forward 
Paul Hannsen and a 1998 thrid 
round draft pick to the Beer 
Guzzlers for two tennis balls and 
a used T-shirt. 

Ednas Edibles announced that 
Scott Capro, guard, has been re
signed to an-8-year, $58 million 
contract extension to take effect 
immediately. 

The Turkish Burgandi Team has 
placed Coach Wiss on waivers 
for the purpose of giving him his 
unconditional release. 

A Hannukah Happening At -Hillel! 
Celebration with Kiruv from Yeshiva University!! 

* 
• Friday, December lOth 
Services at 6:00PM 
Dinner and program following 

RSVP AT Hillel 453 0479 

HILLEL STUDENT CENTER- 47 WEST DEL. AVE. 

This Fall Oxford has a new 
The world's best dictionary, 
now at a price that anyone can afford ... 

Capturing the essence of the incomparable OED in 
two convenient volumes, the New Shorter Oxford 
English Dictionary provides unmatched coverage of. 
the English language since 1700. Offering all the fea
tures you would expect in a comprehensive,. top-of
the-line dictionary, the New Shorter also boasts the 
unique historical approach for which the OED is 
famous. Other features include full-size, attractive 
typeface, thousands of words not in any other dictio
nary, and 80,000 illustrative quotations. Now the 
unrivalled authority of the Oxford Dictionary 
Department is within reach of everyone. 

Specifications: 

• two volumes shrink
wrapped in an attrac
tive display carton 

• 97,600 headwords 

• 7.5 million words 

• 87,400 illustrative 
quotations 

• 10,000 sources of 
• 321,750 definitions quotations 

Available Now At Your -1.. University 
Ill Bookstore 
University of Delaware 



Comics 

Calvin and Hobbes 
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THE FAR SIDE 
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By GARY LARSON 

"Excuse me, Captain, but while we're waiting, ., 
would you like to join the crew and 

myself for a little snorkeling?" 
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by Bill Watterson 
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"OK, everyone, we'll be departing for Antarctica 
In about 15 minutes .... If anyone thinks he may be 

in the wrong migration, let us know now." 

NON ~EQUITUK 

"I've been told you don't like my dirt!" 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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"OK, I got one--do you say 'darn it' or 'dern it '?" 

@~~B~ 
G ~. EI'Jt )'.L' 
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So, you're in de~erate n~ed of a computer . 
but you're to~ broke lllltil after the new year. 

Happy Holidays. 

Introducing the new Apple Computer Loan. 
Now·quaUfied appUca.nt~ can get any select Macintosh 

or PowerBook with no payments for 90 days. 

Now, you can take home some of our most popular Macintosh® and time, seven incredibly useful software programs will be included all for 
PowerBook® models with no money down and no payments for 90 days. one low price. So, celebrate this season with a brand-new Macintosh or 
(You could qualify with a phone call, but must apply by January 28, PowerBook computer. It does more. It costs less. Its that simple. ,_ 
1994.) It's all part of the new Apple Computer Loan. And, for a limited . ® 

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. 
For further information visit the Microcomputing Resource Center 

040 Smith Hall or call831-8895 

At IN ft. 
A M E R I C Ae 

For ordering & pick-up visit the Computer Warehouse 
at the General Services Bullding, 831-3530 
©1993 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights resertwl. Apple, tbe ,l{Jf!lr logo, Mttcinlosh, tmd I'Ou'ef/JtxJk "" reg~temllrtKkttutrl:s of Af¥1/c Conqmter.lnc. 

Start Your. Career in the 
New Year by Applying Yourself 

this December 

This winter, give yourself a real graduation present by joining the nearly 9,000 people of MBNA America. As the 
nation's second-largest lender through bank credit cards, MBNA offers you the opportunity to grow with an innova
tive and suc;cessful company. If you apply now and accept a job offer within the next month, you could begin right 
after graduation. We're seeking qualified , full-time Customer .Satisfaction -Representatives to work fixed monthly 
schedules including some evening and weekend hours. 

We are also seeking part-time Customer Satisfaction Representatives to work the following schedule: 

• Saturday and Sunday, l 0 am-6 pm 
•Monday, 6 pm-10 pm 

Successful candidates for these positions must have a genuine interest in helping other people and possess: 

• excellent communication skills 
• the ability to solve problems quickly and efficiently 
•a flexible schedule 
•the capacity to work effectively in 'a fast-paced environment 

MBNA rewards a commitment to excellent service with superior professional opportunities, competitive salaries, 
and incentive programs. The working environment is exceptionally attractive, providing many innovative conve
niences and amenities. 

To apply for a position, 
please submit a resume or application to: 

Erin Rybaltowski 
MBNA America 

400 Christiana Road 
Newark, DE 19713 

1-800-637-2070 
Mon.-Thurs.: 8 am-6 pm, Fri.: 8 am-5 pm 

MBNA America is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 
©1993 MBNA America Bank, N.A. AD 12-22-93 
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